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ml service of the church had
"lit, tlie body was taken in
Masonic brothers of the den an especially dignified and
'i-r the beautiful, solemn and
•wrial service of the Masonic
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He ivas born in
Mary (Clark) Wells.
Gardiner, Me., but spent his boyhood days
in Belfast, llis father ran the sloop Spy
for many years as a packet between Beliperformed by Pequosette fast and Eastport and was succeeded in the
A
M. The work was in di- business by the deceased, who will be reWorshipful Master Edwin K. membered by many of our older
people.
exemplified it in a manner
iity and sincerity to the ritual He had been a resident of California about
as assisted by C. C. Hodges,
35 years.
of the lodge; J. W. Gerry,
the Weber quartet of BosThe late Mr. Groeschner had a host of
brothers present, over 00 in
friends, as is proven by the kind words
heard on all sides the past week. He was a
inning portion by Worshipful man who made frieuds to keep them, and
"it and selections by the quarhe made a lot of them. He leaves behind a
a pnayer by the chaplain, and
memory that is one of the best things a mau
tlie worshipful master laid on
can leave when he passes from earth, ami
‘lie white apron of the dead
his
would feel gratified if they could
eh is the badge of a Mason. but family
hear all the warm expressions of friendvarden sprinkled dust to dust
for him and his character which have
ship
ashes, and then the brothers been voiced since the day of his death.—
'He bier the
sprigs of evergreen Watertown, Mass., Tribune-Enterprise, Oc-

\

iced by Rev. Mr. Savage.
The
•* laid at rest at Mt. Auburn.
"
service the stores on Main
generally closed and business
led for the hour in honor to the
Watertown. Mass., TribuneOct. 14th.
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K
isLK, Oct. 15. Mrs. Salome Sellers,
jb|r‘N ^id to be the oldest woman in

her 104th birthday today,
IH^Iebrnted
the custom
when
a

inaugurated
centenarian, members of the

Washington Society and Woman’s
ilfi SJ Temperance Union called upon
Va fj *rs in a body, and a picnic dinner
ieature of the day’s exercises.

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

During the coming full moon the various
Granges in Maine will hold numerous harvest feasts, at which the very best cooking

welcome.

of the very best cooks in the world will be
distributed among
the guests.—Bangor
News.

There will be meetings at the Oospel Mis58 High street, every Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday evenings and Sunday
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

sion,

Sunrise Grange, Winterport, held
interesting meeting Saturday night

very
with a
larger attendance than usual. The first degree was conferred on one candidate and
the second degree upon two candidatesThe grange voted to have a harvest feast
Oct. 29th and to invite Eastern Star grange

Regular preaching service at 10.45 a. in.
at the Universalist church next Sunday,
Rev. A. A. Smith, pastor; subject of sermon, The Emphasis of Christ.
Sunday
school at 2 o’clock.
Christian Science services

are

NUMBFR 4‘>

Comet Grange, Swauville, is invited to a
harvest feast next Saturday night with
Morning Light Grange, Monroe, and a
grand time is anticipated.

At the Unitarian church next Sunday at
10.45 a. m., preaching by Rev. F. W. Smith
of Boston. Sunday school at 12 o'clock. All

a

Dirigo Grange, Freedom, has adopted the

held at J.

F.

Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every following resolutions of respect:
Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock, and
Father to remove from our midst, to a highWednesday evenings at 7.30, to which all er and better home,
our beloved sister Lulie
are cordially welcome.
Small; therefore, be it

Resolved, That by her death Dirigo
Grange has lost a sincere friend, a dearly
beloved sister, whose upright and exemplary character was worthy of our imita-

The Sunday services at the Methodist
church will be as follows: Preaching by
the pastor at 10.45 a. m.; Bible school at
noon; young peoples meeting and gospel
praise service at 7.30 p. in.
Services at the Congregational church;
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.30.
Sunday morning w orship at 10.45; Sundayschool at

noon

;

Christian Endeavor prayer

meeting at 0.30 p. m.; evening service
7.30 p.

at

in.

More than two hundred were present at
the Rally Day session of the Baptist Sunday school last Sunday. Next Sunday there
will be a report of the Maine State Sunday
School Association, now in session at Fort

tion.

Resolved, That

■

heartfelt sympathy be
extended to the bereaved family, who in
tlie death of our sister have lost a beloved
companion, a fond mother, a kind and faitlifill daughter and sister.
Resolved, That as a token of respect to
our departed sister our charter be
draped
in mourning for
thirty days. That a copy
of these resolutions be spread upon our
records, a copy be sent to the bereaved family, also to The Belfast Journal,
and Bangor Commercial for publication.
Annie A. Clement, ) Committee
Isabel A. Nutt,
>
on
May E. Foster.
) Resolutions

Fai rfioli!

our
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afire and other lime manufacturers are busy
Eloped with the Hired Han.
also. The total output will not equal that
Some weeks ago the wife of E. S. Cum- of last year it is said. The local business
mings of Union, so it is alleged, eloped with was seriously affected last winter by the
the hired man, Stephen Pardoe, and it is unusual severity of the weather, totally
said that the couple were located at South suspending water shipments for several
Tbomaston, by the husband. Last Satur- weeks and in the spring was handicapped
day Deputy Sheriff Heald went to Thomas- by strikes in the building trades. Notwithton ana arrested Pardoe and brought him standing this the year will prove an average
to the Rockland jail. Monday he was taken one, however, as the prices of lime are
to Union for a hearing before Trial Justice higher than two years ago by several per
L. D. Jones.
cent—Rockland Star.

j

fiecious

At a special meeting of the trustees of the
Methodist church of Pittsfield Saturday
evening, it was unanimously voted that an
invitation be extended to Rev. G. II. Hamilton, now pastor of the Methodist church
in Searsport, to come to Pittsfield and take
the pastorate of the church here made vacant by the removal of Rev. A. E. Morris to
Thomaston.
Mr. Hamilton is dearlv beloved by the members of the society 'here,
having some seven vears ago finished a five
years’ pastorate of this society, being obliged to leave then on account of the time
limit then in force in the Conference. It
is sincerely hoped by the Methodist society,
as well as the public generally, that Mr.
Hamilton will accept this call and that the
Conference will send him here. While the
matter of appointing a permanent pastor
for the church is being considered by the
Conference, the pulpit of the Methodist
ohurch will be supplied.—Pittsfield Advertiser.

.'lame

leacners’

Association

will

hold its annual meeting at Bangor, Oct. 27,
Dr. Bliss Perry, Prin. E. II.
28 and 29.
Russell, Dr. Jane E. Robbins, Dr. Henry
Houck and many other bright men and
women will address the meetings.
Attractive and inspiring programmes
covering every department of school work
have been prepared; and there will be separate conferences for kindergarten, primary,
grammar and rural school teachers, Sunday
school and college instructors, as well as
for superintendents.
Every teacher should remember that
since there are to be no county meetings
this year, the Bangor convention is the only
opportunity to meet socially any considerable number of educational workers.
The hotels and railroads have offered such
reduced rates that a large attendance is

easily possible.

The officers of the association are:

Mrs. Charles E. Sherman is
spending
week with friends in Boston.

a

Jacob Havener of Milwaukee is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Sleeper.
a

Wilson and Otis Ellis have returned from
visit of several days in Boston.
Frank B. Condon and

Harry

L. Kilgore,

Colby ’08, spent Sunday at home.

County Attorney Arthur Ritchie was called to Boston on business last
Friday.
Miss Ella A. Paul left

Manchester, X. H., for

an

Wednesday

for
indefinite visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wilson

are

visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Young in Greenville.
Miss Marian Sweetland has returned to
Camden from a visit to her father, George
Sweetland.
Lewis A. Barker, Esq., of Bangor was in
the city Friday, returning to Bangor by train
in the afternoon.
Miss Edith Giliam has been in Boston
and vicinity the past week, the guest of
relatives and friends.

Pres-

Mrs. Nicholas Pratt is in
few weeks’ visit.

Belfast for

a

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Paul are visiting relatives in Penobscot.
Walter H. Richards left Monday by boat
for a business trip to Boston.
a

Ralph G. Lombard 'eft last Thursday for
stay of a few weeks in Boston.

Mrs. William Smalley returned Monday
from a visit to her husband in Camden.

Capt. Gilford Pendleton of Islesboro left
yesterday on a business trip to California.
Charles M. Perkins returned Monday
from a visit of four weeks in Winterport.
Miss Erma Pettingill visited her sister,
Miss Edith Pettingii in Boston, this week.

Ralph Ames is spe iding his vacation from
B. I). Field’s store with friends in Morrill
and Unity.
Luther Calderwood spent Sunday in Belfast from Rockland, where he is employed
in a shipyard.
Allen I). and Clarence F. French, Esq., of
Waltham, visited friends in Belfast and
vicinity the past week.

Renworth R. Rogers spent Saturday and
Mr. B. P. llazelt lie arrived last week
Sunday in Belfast, from the Ricker Classifrom McKeesport, Fa., to visit his mother,
cal Institute, Houlton.
Mrs. Camilla A. Ilazeitine.
Frank G. Arnold of Boston, formerly of
Mrs. Caro Stickney went to Boston TuesSearsmont, visited his brother, W. II. Arday and will visit John Lane in that city
nold of this city, the past week.
and friends in the vicinity.
Herbert Harmon, who has been visiting
Arnold Harris and son Louis left Saturhis parents in this city, has returned to
Waverley, Mass., where he has employment. day to return to New York city, after
the summer in Belfast.
II. B. Smalley of this city has gone to spending
n ucic

uc

uas

a

imsuiuu

null

Waldo B. Washburn after

a

Hon. Charles S. Hichborn and wife of
were guests the first of this week

iiik

vacation of

nearly six weeks at Quantabacook left
Thursday for his home in Hyde Park, Mass.
Kev. David Brackett of Brooks has attended more than 1,000 funerals and married nearly 200 couples. He still preaches

Augusta
or

air. ana airs, maries

israaDury.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Ames of Jersey City,
N. J.,are in Camden on their annual visit.
Mr. Ames spent last Tuesday in lielfast.
Miss Margaret Woods of Morrill, who is
employed in Augusta, is spending a vaca-

every Sunday.

tion with relatives in Belfast and Morrill.

Dr. G. F. Lombard has moved up from
his banana and pineapple plantation on the
North Shore and with his family is at 40
Cedar street foi the winter.

Misses lsaphine Patterson and Jennie
W iley spent a few days in Gardiner last
week, and attended the Universalist convention

Harold Heal of Camden, who was shot by
J. E. Boardman two weeks ago, has been
discharged from the hospital at Rockland
and is able to be about the streets.

John A. Roberts of Reading, Mass., arrived Monday night to look after his North
Shore property and spend a few days in
shooting and fishing.

Mrs. Mary Perkins and Mrs. Isaac C.
Closson of Searsport, Me., were the guests
this week of Fred Kendall Perkins and
lamily.—Somerville, Mass., Journal.

Miss Lena Leavitt closed a very successful term of school at Swanville Corner last
Friday and will begin a term at North

Mrs. Helen Crosby left Wednesday to
visit her sisters in Wiuchendon and Fitchburg, Mass. She will return to Belfast before going to Portland to spend the winter.

Haven next Monday.

Mrs. Clara E. Murphy of San Francisco,
Calif., is visiting her brother, A. F. Bowen,
in Belfast, and brothers and sister in Morrill and in Kennebec county.
Lew is F. Gannon went to Portland Friday
Mr. and Mrs. W. ii. Swan, Mrs. Asa A.
new
He
will
soon
take
his
posimorning.
Miss Andrews and Rev. Harry Lutz
tion as a commercial traveler in the inter- Howes,
are attending the Maine Unitarian conferest of the Milliken, Tomlinson Co. of Portence in Portland this week—Oct. lstii, tilth
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hill left Camden

and L’Oth.

Misses Ida and Gertrude Whitcomb reThursday for Belfast, where Mr. Hill will
spend a month. Mrs. Hill will go to Am- turned Tuesday morning from visits with
visit
with
for
a
relatives.—
N.
herst,
S.,
their sister, Mrs. F. L. Harmon of BrockRockland Star.
and their brother, Joseph 0.
Mrs. Charles P. Huzeltine and Miss Mar- ton, Mass.,
Whitcomb of Syracuse, N. Y.
garet Hazeltiue left last week for Western

Massachusetts, and will visit Mt. Holyoke
and Smith Colleges. Miss Hazeltine is a
graduate from Wellesley.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Dunning are spenda vacation of two weeks in Brunswick
and vicinity. T. D. Webster of Portland is
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tower of Centre Bel- in charge of the American Express office
mont left Boston Oct. 12th for Douglass | during Mr. Dunning's absence.
City, Calif., where they w ill spend the winCharles Patterson is spending a two
ter with their son, Frank 11. Tower, who I weeks’
vacation from Boston with his
in
west
18
the
has been
years.
mother, Mrs. Etta Patterson. He is accomHoward L. Whitten, a traveling man who panied by two friends, Messrs. Fie’ding
formerly had headquarters in this city, has and Green. They are at the Pritchett cotlocated in Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. Whitten
have many friends here, who wish them tage, Quantabaeook, this week.
success in their new home.—Rockland
Arthur Orlando Torrey, who has been
Courier-Gazette.
employed in the mills at Warren and CamCharles Brad,lock left Thnrsdav for Phiia-

ing

den. lias left his home

at

Bimiswink in

or-

delphia where he intends spending the win- der to take up his new duties as mofcorman
Jlr. Hraddock will have employment
ter.
on the Boston Elevated Railway.
Mr. Torthere and expects the change will benefit
rey is now living in that city and has been
will
remain
in
this
his health. His family
assigned to the Grove llall surface division.
city for the present.
Commander Robert E. I’eary was in
The Maine Central R. R,
Bucksport last week in consultation with
Acquires
Important Terminal Facilities
Capt. Dix of the shipbuilding firm of Mcltucksport Now Leased by Kasteru S.
Kay & Dix and Supt. Sprague of the PortCo.
land company in relation to the details of
the Arctic exploration vessel to be built
there.

The many friends of James Ellingwood
of Bangor in this city will be pleased to
He came to
learn that he is improving.
Monroe from Bangor to attend the fair and
was stricken with typhoid fever and has
been very ill at the home of relatives in

Swanville.
Mrs. J. tV. Emery has closed her cottage
Northport Campground and gone to
housekeeping in the old homestead, the
Kimball house, 35Cedar street. Her sister,
Mrs. S. P. Cooper, is still with her and will
remain a few weeks longer and then return
to her home in California.

on

Itev. D. L. Wilson and Misses Anne V.
Field and Margaret A. Dunton, delegates
from the North church, left Tuesday for
Fort Fairfield to attend the State SundayOther delegates are
school convention.
Miss Beulah Philbrook, Baptist Sunday
school; and Miss Flora Sherman, Methodist
Sunday school.
Mrs. Ruth Tabor of Mattapan, Mass.,
who is 80 years of age, is the guest of her
sisters, Mrs. Ruby Jameson and Mrs. Jennie
opauiuuigi
est of a

Maine Teachers’ Association.
me

0. H. Reynolds and family have moved to
Pittsfield.

American Express Company for the winter.

The 47th semi-annual session of the
Maine Grand Lodge of Good Templars
opened Wednesday morning, Oct. 12th, in
the hall of Nelson Dingley lodge, Rockland.
A majority of the grand lodge officers were
in attendance. At the forenoon session the
grand lodge degree was conferred upon 13
candidates. George E. Brackett, grand secreported the present membership
The services next Sunday at the Metho- retary,
about 5000, which is a slight falling off from
dist church will be as follows: Preaching a year ago.
Cumberland county shows an
The Juvenile
by the pastor at 10.45 a. in.; Bible school at increase in membership.
has 422 members.
Temple
noon; young people’s meeting at 6.30 p. m.
Grand Chief Templar Rideout in his
in the parlor; people’s gospel service at annual address praised the stand taken
by
Gov. Elect William T. Cobb and CongressThe Kappa Sigmas gave a house dance 7.30 p. m. A cordial welcome to all.
man Charles E. Littlefield in regard to enlast Saturday evening and entertained a
As an outcome of Rev. E. S. Philbrook’s forcement and
urged the Good Templars to
number of the New Hampshire State Col- trip to Nova Scotia he will
give a lecture lend all the assistance in their power.
“Our
men
who
enemy is still the same relentless
lege fraternity
played on the foot to-morrow, Friday, evening in the Baptist
monster,” said Mr. Rideout, “still crying
ball team.
church at 8 o’clock on “The Land of Evan- out that
prohibition does not prohibit, and
to be illustrated by 50 original at the same time trying to destroy our proThe Sigma Alpha Epselons are to hold a geline,”
law.
In our State election we saw
hibitory
views.
The lecture will be
reunion to alumni members on the evening stereopticon
temperance men turned out and friends of
of Maine night, November 4th. They will under the auspices of the Brotherhood of the enemy installed in their stead, simply
also entertain representatives from other Andrew and Philip. Admission, 15 cents, because those opposed to enforcement of
the proceeds to be devoted to evangelistic law worked hardest to attain their end.
fraternities.
A house warming will be
I Had the Christian church, and those in
work.
favor of righteousness, displayed the same
given the following week, to which the
I
zeal and earnestness in the cause the result
faculty and friends of the fraternity memAt the annua] session of the Maine Uni- would have been different.”
bers will be invited.
versaiist Sunday schools in Gardiner last
Frank W. Gowen, chairman of the legisweek the following officers were re-elected: lative committee on temperance, spoke upon
Preparations for Maine Night, November
the resubmissiou issue.
He professed to
Rev. W. K. Gould, Dexter; vice have information from
4th, are progressing well. The University President,
Augusta that some
B.
C.
of
the
desire
secrepresident,
resubmissiou.
Varney,
Portland;
politicians
orchestra and baud will furnish music
“Now the issue Deforejjus,” said lie, “is
through the evening. The speakers have tary, Fred L. Tower, Portland; treasurer, whether a few wholesale liquor dealers in
not yet been announced.
Needless to say, Miss Georgia A. Bradley, Portland; trus- Massachusetts, and a few of our politicians
tees, Rev. J. H. Chapin, Rockland; Mrs. A. and rumsellers run this State, or whether
a large number of alumni are expected.
tlie sober, industrious people run it. To
B. Crockett, Dexter; Mrs. H. G. Sears
cut prohibition out of our constitution
President Fellows goes soon to the an- Lewiston.
would be one of the greatest calamities
nual meeting of the National Association
that could possibly befall the State. When
The annual session of tin Maine State the law
of College Presidents at Des Moines, Iowa,
is once removed it will be hard
Adventist Sunday school convention was work to replace it, as Vermont is finding to
October 29th and 30th. Dr. Fellows is secheld in the Adventist church, Bangor, last her sorrow.”
retary and treasurer of the association, as
It was voted to unite with the Maine
week.
Officers were elected as follows:
well as one of the speakers on this year's
civic league, the W. C. T. U. and other temRev. J. F. Clothey of lliddeford, president; perance bodies in the matter of
securing
program.
Rev. T. J. Coolbroth, Rev. A. H. Erricsson legislation.
Frank
of
W.
Gowen
Rev.
A. S.
Prof. Hart, who was operated on for ind Rev. B. W. Corliss, vice presidents;
Waterville,
Bisbeeof Brunswick and J. L. Leavitt were
appendicitis just before college opened, is Miss Flora F. Ham of Bridgton, secretary appointed a committee to
represent the
gaining quite rapidly and expects to be out ind treasurer.
grand lodge of Good Templars.
Congressman Littlefield made a brief adin a few days.
At the meeting of the Young People's dress. He spoke of resubmissiou as an idle
President and Mrs. Fellows entertained | Christian Union in Gardiner last week the proposition.
At the closing session Thursday resthe young iadies of the class of 1908 and ; following officers were elected: President, olutions were
adopted endorsing the work
other new Mt. Vernon House residents at Angelicas. Graves, Rockland; Vice Presi- of the Maine Civic League and the Woman’s
dinner last VVeduesday evening.
dent, Mr. Dana Bishop, Portland; Secre, Christian Temperance Union. The latter
t.
11:T
ttr
a
rr
resolve was the cause of a lively discussion
in which it appeared that the Good TemThe students interested in agriculture urer, Harry L. Sampson, Portland; Memplars are by no means pleased at the manhave recently formed an Agricultural Club bers, Miss Agnes Uanforth, Bangor; Miss ner in which they have been totally ignored
it
with the following officers: VV. j. Ricker, Laura Stetson, Lewiston; Mr. Charles E. i.,. n,o iv i'
gressman Littlefield was cordially thanked
Turner, president; A. VV. Richardson, Beth- Hicks, Auburn.
for his interest in the order and his
el, vice president; Mr. Drew, secretary and
address.
Bangor was selected as the
The Kennebec, Waldo and Somerset assoT.
H.
of
and
treasurer,
Reynolds
place of the annual session next April.
Eastport,
ciation
of
ministers
in
and delegates visited the
met
The
officers
Congregational
grand
committee.
member of the executive
Waterville Oct. 11th at the Temple street Stite Prison at Thomaston at the close of
the session.
L. R. Colcord, ’00, attended the Bowdoin Congregational church. Rev. Norman McKinnon of Augusta read a paper on “HerKappa Sigma initiation October 14th.
THE AFFAIRS OF JOHN F. LIBBY.
bert Spencer; An Appreciation.”
Rev.
Wluit a Rockland Alan Says of Him.
The new catalogue is in the hands of the Charles F. Sargent of Solon read a paper on
John F. Libby, Prospect’s town treasurer,
printers—Kennebec Journal Print—and “The Minister’s Burden.” This was folsome proofs have been received.
It will be lowed by an open discussion on the ques- who disappeared September 20, and whose
tion, “Is Our Association an Opportunity?” financial affairs are badly involved, extendissued earlier than usual this year.
This was opened by Rev. E. L. Marsh of
ing, it is said, to nearly 820,000, is indebted
The U. of M. football team defeated the the Temple street church.
to a w'ell known Rockland firm to the extent
New Hampshire State College boys on
Rev. H. I. Holt of Rockport is in Sears of $300. Said the senior member of the firm
Alumni field Saturday afternoon, w th a
last week to a representative of the Daily
mont this week assisting in the special
score of 6 to 0.
The teams seemed to be
for by the preachers of Star:
meetings
arranged
witnessevenly matched and quite a crowd
“So ‘Uncle’ John’s gone, I see. I knew
sub-district No. 2 of the Rockland district.
ed the game.
m. d. p.
him well, as he was an old customer of our
Revs. A. L. Nutter of Union and G. M. firm. On September 26, the
very day he disBailey of Camden will also assist in these appeared from Prospect, 1 called up nis
YACHTS AND BOATS.
wishing to speak with him concerning
meetings, which it is expected will be of store
his account. Concerning his whereabouts
I great value to the churches. As soon as
1 received an evasive answer, for they alJudge Geo. E. Johnson’s launch B. has the work will
permit at Searsmont, special ways could tell one just where ‘Uncle’ John
been placed in winter quarters.
meetings will begin at Union, and later in was any hour of the day. 1 became susand when his store was attached
The sloop yachts Edna, Capt. A. A. Roix, the Rockport and Camden churches.
ast Saturday I knew that ‘Uncle’ John was
and the Fiona, Capt. T. D. Barr, have gone
in serious trouble for he had always been
The services at the Baptist church next
prompt in payments till the last year or so.
out of commission.
Sunday will be as follows: Preaching ser- “This morning 1 called up Prospect and
Mr. Groeschner’s steam launch Idalette, vice at 10.45 a.
m., by the pastor, Rev. E. S. finally got into communication with Attorchartered the past season to Charles Brad- Philbrook;
ney Dunton of Belfast, who is attorney for
Sunday school at noon; men’s the
Searsport National bank, a creditor, I
bury, has been hauled out at Camden.
meeting at 3.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.30 understand, to the amount of over $8,000.
Business is rushing at I. M. Cottrell’s p. m.; gospel praise and preaching service, In oue of Belfast’s banks there are some
boat shop. He will ship three of the boats with address by the pastor, at 7 30 p. m. overdrafts, I believe. The Searsport bank
are trying to locate ‘Uncle’ John.
for the government next week, and six Meeting for women and girls Monday at 7 people
He is about 70 years old and has always
been most highly respected in the commumore are to be completed by the last of No- p. m.; Bible training class, conducted by
vember.
His crew now includes Fred V. the pastor, at 7.45 p. m.; Brotherhood meet- nity where he has lived since his birth.’’

ing for men Wednesday evening at 7.30.
The weekly prayer and testimony meeting
will be held this, Thursday, evening at
7.30,^followed at 8.30 by a business meeting of the church.

PERSONAL.

uaii(,ui,

MAINE GOOD TEMPLARS.

Auxiliary Mission near the foot of Main
street, Rev. Mrs. Annie Johnson in charge.
Meetings Tuesday, Friday and Sunday
evenings at 7.30. The Mission will be open
mornings to receive cast-off clothing of all
kinds for distribution. Please help in this
good work.

1

X04 Years Old.

CHURCHES.

Rev. E. S. Philbrook will preach at the
Gospel mission, 58 High street, Saturday
evening, Oct. 22nd. All are welcome.

The “Prism” board has been elected, and
IS as ionows: Editor-in-chief, A. J. Butterworth, Southbridge, Mass.; business manager, C. VV. Campbell, Ellsworth; assistant
business manager, H. A. Emery, North Anson ; associate editors, M. R. Lovitt, Beverley, Mass.; F. 0. Stevens, Nashua, N. II.;
VV. D. Bearce, Auburn; H. VV. Bearce, Hebron ; F. A. Banks, Biddelord; Miss M. B.
Colcord, Searsport; A. VV. Richardson,
Bethel.
Chalmers of Bangor has been
elected class photographer.

Theifollowing transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending October 17, 1904:
Daniel W. Field, Brockton, Mass., to Geo.
j
A. Turner, Attleboro, Mass.,
land and
buildings in Freedom. Geo. L. Bagley,
ALL HANDS LOST.
Troy, to Keziah G. Warren, Benton; land
f
1
I*. Wentworth on CliAtham Bar.
and buildings in Thorndike.
Allen E.
u, Mass., Oct. 14.
A small part Bragdon, Freedom, to Lizzie If. Greeley,
ird section of the hull and a do.; land in Freedom.
Winfield A. Young,
"mast stood as mute reminders
j*
to Ethel B. Young, do.; land
he ocean tragedy enacted here Lincolnville,
4
lien the three-masted schooner in Lincolnville. Martha E. Keating, Belof Moncton, N. B., struck on fast, to lletta Weseott, do.: land and build»i
iluring a raging northerly ings in Belfast. Edwin Salmond et ah,
on board perished in the ter\
ith the exception of the loss of Belfast, to William Moody, do.; land in
;;
Portland in November, 1898, the neuasu r. James Aicivay, fliuion, .Mass.,
|
Wentworth is the most appal- to Loranus F. Pendleton, lslesboro; land in Cottrell, Joseph G. Patterson, Gilbert L.
and John W. Robbins.
that has occurred on the (Jape lslesboro.
!,'■
Dudley A. Poland, Montville, Field,
uring the last decade,
to
Rebecca
J.
land
and
buildPoland, do.;
persous who were on board the
SECRET SOCIETIES.
>sel not one reached the shore ings in Montville. Geo. W. Ryder et al.,
ugh two bodies were snatched Belfast, to Bertrand L. Davis,
do.; land in
urf this morning, one of them
Regular meeting of Phoenix Lodge, F. &
Belfast.
man, believed to be the wife of
A. M., next Monday evening.
With her three children she
v.
[
panying her husband on a trip
The Divorce Question.
There will be a stated convocation of the
1
>oro, N. B., to Newark, N. J.
]
Arch Chapter Monday evening, Oct.
«»f the Wentworth was particuRoyal
ir"*'
a
clerical
vote
of
31
to
and
a
30,
By
lay-sing inasmuch as those on shore vote of 30 to 25, the amended canon which 3lst, with work in the Past and Most Excel-tiling to assist the crew of the aimed to prevent the remarriage of divorced lent masters degrees.
“ft. The Cape Cod life-savers
while husband or wife lived, was
'Id
Harbor and Orleans stations Sersons
The Maine Rebekah Assembly in session
(v,
efeated Oct. 14th in the house of deputies
MtU- to launch their surf-boats, as
at the general Episcopal convention in Bos- at Bangor Tuesday elected and installed
uuid
have lived 10 seconds in the ton. This means that the issue is
ifer j
dead, so officers. Minnie F. Spencer of Berwick is
that crashed upon the sandy far as the
'^rge«
present convention is concerned,
Hie hardy gurfmen dragged their
K. Adams, Belfast, vice
and that for three years at least the Episco- president, Annie
SUff guns by hand through the
sol
and Grace E. Walton of Belfast,
will
church
sanction
the
of
president,
remarriage
K sa,,ds an(l made almost super- pal
innocent parties divorced on the statutory secretary.
Wn1«urt8
to assist those on board the
Sbi.^1 U
ground.
ssel, but all in vain.
The house of bishops has yet to pass upon
was bound from HillsThe Lime Business Good.
it. If they pass it they would demand a
fcrjVY'dworth
"
|;. to Newark, N. J., with a cargo conference
of j,
with the house of deputies with
r«»ek.
On
board
were
the
lime business in Knox counOctober
The
captaiD, a view to reconsider. Such an outcome is
J',
three children and a crew of not anticipated.
ktt,11
ty is unusually brisk and owing to an extoen.
;
cellent market with good prices. The Rockland-Rockport Lime company has 48 kilns
c

THE

The Maine Association of Preparatory
Schools and Colleges and the Maine Teachers’ Association are to meet iu Bangor, Oct.
27th, 28th and 29th,and Friday morning, Oct.
29th, the members of both organizations are
to come up to the University in time for
chapel and then spend the morning in inspecting the buildings and grounds. At
noon the University is to give them a
lunch,
and the afternoon is to be taken up with
meetings of the different sections.
The
teachers will return to Bangor in time for
supper and the evening meeting in City
Hall.

1

y,

NEWS.

The annual “peanut scrap” between the
Lucretia S., wife of Peitiah Shaw, died at Sophomores and Freshmen took place last
her home in this city last Saturday. She Thursday night. The Soph’s, as they lost
was bom iu Sullivan, Me., June 28,1836, a the ball game, had to buy the peanuts and
daughter of William and Eleanor(Johnson) deliver them to President Chase, ’08, who
Robinson, the second child in a family of had half an hour to collect his men after
seven children, and resided in Sullivan un- the announcement was given.
It was a
til her marriage in 1855 to Peitiah Shaw of dark night, and the heavy rain of all day
Belfast, which has since been her home. made the walking decidedly uncomfortable,
She is survived by her husband and seven while the place where the scrap occurred,
children—Charles, Mrs. Annie Whitcomb, near the Beta Theta Pi house, was decidedWales, Ephraim, Mrs. Etta Bunker, Min- ly moist. It was noticed that patent leathnie and Maurice.
Mrs. Shaw found her ers or tennis shoes were much in evidence
life pleasure in the home circle and always the next morning. The upper class people
worked industriously for the interest of took a hand—or perhaps two—iu the game,
those dear to her. She was a kind and and the peauuts and honors seemed to be
«
thoughtful neighbor, was highly regarded in about evenly divided.
the community where she spent many years
The Phi Kappa Sigmas gave a very enand the family deeply feel the loss of one so
joyable dancing party at their house Friday
dear to them. The funeral was at her late
evening.
home Monday, conducted by Rev. E. S.
Rev. Gould R. Anthony, ’05, pastor of the
Philbrook. Mr. J. T. Frost, Capts. James
11. Perkins, Henry J. Chaples and Nathan- Congregational chureh in Lincoln, Maine,
iel Sholes acted as bearers. The floral trib- occupied the pulpit of the Orono Congregautes w ere beautiful and included the follow- tional Church Sunday.

ing: Pillow, the husband and family;
Locals..Ship News..Births.. ! wreath, Flossie
Small; bouquet of chrysan.Deaths.. Markets.
themums, Mr. and Mrs. George Burton;
pinks, Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson;
Y HIS BROTHERS.
pinks and roses, Annie and Sadie Small;
liver A. H. A. 6rnei>«-hner.
pinks, Mr. and Mrs. George Bussey; large
id the Respect of All. Had
floral piece, Mrs. Nathan l’ettee, Mr. and
own 40 Years.
Mrs. Henry Pettee, Mr. and Mrs. Win.
in this life last Saturday,
!i> town, a man who by his
Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Colson; bouglit conduct through the 40 quet, Dr. Thus. Sideliuger; pinks, A. K.
been a citizen of the place
Mrs. Sarah C. Sideliuger;
ward that the people who Braley ; bouquet,
;eely gave—their love and roses, Mrs. A. D. Hayes; bouquets, Mrs.
James F. McKeen, Donald Hall, Mr. and
(fiieselmer died Saturday Mrs.
Ferdinand P. Nason and Miss Olive
residence, No. 48 Summer
going away took from the Bunker; wreath of pansies, Mrs. Ryder.
a
man who merited the
; z»*n and fi iend.
Possessed
News of thedeath of Dr. OscarS. Erskine,
Oct. 8th, was received with deepest sorrow
ime measure of love and recame in contact with him.
in Winterport and
surrounding towns
"limed by a wide circle of
where he was well known in professional
>e minds his memory will be
and social life. For two years the hopes
they walk the paths of life
and prayers of his many friends had been
er was a native of Germany,
witn nim m ins battle w ith the dread disn in Breslau. He was hardlie came to tnis country and ease, consumption. Skillful as a physician,
After a residence there earnest in all his efforts, incorruptible, unwas married to Miss Nancy
swerving in his loyalty to his friends, he
th whom he walked the paths has
been cut down in the prime of life from
happily until the day of his
a career of great usefulness and greater
}'i years ago they came to
promise, and his loss is deeply felt and
id here it is that he really mourned.
The funeral services were held
and showed those graces of
!i*l which made him beloved at the home Oct. 12th, under the. direction
of Howard Lodge of Masons and was largeas a chemist by profession,
years was in the employ of ly attended.
Very appropriate and fitting
A few years ago he
tap Co.
remarks were made by the officiating
:.i>
Co., where he was aftered
In his profession he was clergyman, Rev. M. Schneider. The tearand stood high in it.
ful group of friends, many of whom were
ais lie took great interest in
saying in their heart: “I was sick and he
aiHi nity, of which he was a
and he attained the 32d visited me,” expressed in the strongest
-s a
member of Pequosette manner the high esteem in which he was
M., of this town, and was a held and that his
many deeds of kindness
al Arch Mason of Waltham
•uilicr of the council and a and helpful words of courage and good cheer
(iethsemane commandery, were remembered. The burial was at the
He loved the institution Head of the Tide
cemetery in llelf ast.
•-i s loved him for his great
advancement and prosperity
Hetsey T., wife of S. A. Littlefield of this
•I by a widow, who is not in
city, died at her home Thursday, Oct. l.'ith,
<!:h, ami who has the warm
he community at large, and a aged (if years and 10 months. She endured
with courage and without complaint a long
Cora A. Poor.
was held Wednesday afterand tedious illness which ended in dropsy.
•iv from the Unitarian church
It may be truthfully said of hei that she
he had long been identified.
was ever faithful to her trusts as wife and
was in charge of Pequosette
mother. She is survived by her husband
Imiir set for the service some
and one daughter, Carrie A.; four brothers
Knights of Getlisemane eom—John of Minnesota, A. P. Clements of
of Newton, marched in full
a to Masonic hall, in the Otis
Winterport, Thomas of Monroe and Eben
on
Main street, where PeC. of Hermoo; two sisters, Mrs. Anna
represented by some Co
White and Mrs. Augusta Whitney of Winis, was formally received, and
"curt
of the commandery terport.
Mrs. Littlefield’s maiden name
<• church.
was Clements and she was born in WinterF. Greenmail, pastor of the
i acted the religious service,
port, where the burial took place Sunday.
"ted by Rev. W. II. Savage, a
v. ho
pronounced the eulogy,
Capt. William Wells, who died in Sacrad well and in a fitting nianmento, Calif., Oct. (1th, aged 87 years, 7
f his long and intimate ac*h the deceased.
There were months and (i days, was the oldest of the
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An important real estate deal was closed
at Bucksport last Saturday, the Maine Central Railroad buying of Hon
Parker
Spofford the steamboat wharf property,
This sate includes
so called, at that port.
the wharf, dock-shed, storehouses and considerable adjoining land now leased by the
Eastern Steamship Co. and used by them
as a landing, as it has been for some 20
This is the principal dock
years past.
property at Bucksport. having a number of
two spur tracks and
berths,
deep-water
large storehouse facilities.
The future use of this dock is not known
to a certainty, but it is very reasonable to
suppose that the Maine Central will use it
as a terminal
dock, and construct coai
stages and other arrangements for discharging vessels. Cargoes consigned to inland points can be discharged here in the
winter as well as in summer, loaded directly on cars and forwarded, saving the towage bills and time of the trip in and out of
Bangor. It is not improbable that the deal
will result in a large amount of trans-shipment at the downriver port.
The sale seems to indicate that the Eastern Steamship Co. must look up another

landing place

at

Bucksport.

There

are

a

number of docks available, but a considerable outlay will be necessary to provide
adequate accommodations for'tlie big business done by the line at tiiat port. —Bangor
News.
Suicide in

tuc uiu-

Bucksport.

family of eleven, ten of whom are
Bucksport, Oct. 14. Frank \Y. Partridge
living, and lias been passing the .ummer committed suicide some time during the
with her sister, Mrs. E. W. Griffin, Northday Friday by shooting himself in ilie head
port. ller son, Fred J. Tabor, and wife, of with a revolver, while in bed a' his home on
Boston are also here to accompany his Main street, lie was a night watchman
mother home. Mrs. Hannah Wilson of Belemployed by George Blodgett at the Indian
fast, another sister, was also at Mrs. Point tannery,
lie returned from work
Jameson’s Saturday.—Rockland Courier- and went to bed in the forenoon as usual.

Gazette.

At 4

Mrs. Clarence O. I’oor, her sister. Miss
Julia A. Perry, and her daughter, Miss
Nina F. Poor, left Tuesday on the 1.25 p.
in. train for Boston to spend the remainder
of the week with Mrs. Poor's son Walter.
Miss Poor will then return to Peacedale,
R. I., to resume her duties as librarian, and
Mrs. Poor and Miss Perry will go to Wellesley to visit Miss Alice Poor, who is attendFrom there they go to
ing the college.
Peacedale, R. 1., to visit Miss Nina Poor
and on their return will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Ludwick C. Havener in Worcester, Mass.

getting

clock Ins wile went to call him and
no response went into the room, to
him dead in his bed, w hich was satuo

find
rated with blood from a large wound in the
side of his head. In one hand was a 32-calibre revolver with two empty shells, although there appeared to have been but one
shot tired, and, oddly enough, no one heard
it.
lie had apparently been dead several
hours when found. Coroner George Allen
was notified, and decided that no inquest
was necessary.
Mr. Cartridge was 35 years
old and came to Bucksport from East Orland about a year ago. lie leaves a wife,
sou and daughter,
lie was a man of good
habits, highly regarded by his acquaintances, and a member of Fort Knox Lodge, I.
O. O. F. The cause of his suicide does not
appear, although it is said that he had been
somewhat despondent of late.

ident, \V. E. Russell, Gorham; vice president, Prescott Keyes, Bangor; secretary and
The announcement of Arthur F. Brown’s
treasurer, J. F. Ryan, Calais; correspond- marriage to a young
lady in Augusta, Oct.
ing secretary, M. Grace Fickett, Gorham; (i, was read with interest by his friends
executive committee, W. E. Russell, Pres- in
Mr.
Brown
was at one time
Newport.
cott Keyes, J. F. Ryan, M. Grace Fickett,
Big Potato Crop.
superintendent of the condensed milk facD. W. Colby of Skowhegan.
here
and is well known in this and surtory
Bangor-Brewer Bridge.
The Maine Farmer of Oct. 13th printed
rounding towns. His many friends wish
the happy couple a long and joyous life.— reports from correspondents in all parts of
Bangob, Me., Oct. 16. After an exciting
Grand Prize for Pillsbury Flour.
Pittsfield Advertiser.
the State, show ing an unusually heavy yield
session, the common council voted to conA report of the wedding from the Kenne- and superior quality of the potato crop in
cur with the board of aldermen concerning
St. Louis, Oct. 15.
Best
Pillsbury’s
Maine.
Aroostook county' reports about
the two new steel spans needed to replace flour takes
everything that is high in the bec Journal, which should have been in the same acreage as last year, the yield
the present wooden ones in the old Bangor- way of prizes at the St. Louis fair. Pillslast week’s paper, is printed on the 7th heavier and quality superior. Washington
Brewer bridge and to close a contract with bury’s Best takes the
grand prize for the
The bride and groom will arrived county gives an increase of 100 to 500 per
the Public Works Co. to allow electric car best flour, tbe grand
prize for tbe finest page.
cent and conditions similar to Aroostook.
tracks across the bridge at an annual rental exbibit and tbe grand
prize for tbe best here today to visit his pareuts, Mr. and Large shipments are being made direct
of $1,800.
bread.
■ Mrs. A. I. Brown.
from the fields
at 50 cents per bushel.

I.

Republican Journal.

The

BELFAST.

THE UNITY FAIR.
It Was

was

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
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>
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Tfrms: In advance, 92.00 a year;
$1.00 for >ix months; 50cents tor three months.
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Coat of Arms of Jonathan Kimball, who came
on the
Mayflower, landed on Plymouth
Rock, December lltli. Old Style, lt>20.

Jennings Bryan, in his speech
Thursday, said: “I
respective merits
of the Presidential candidates, because
a Roosevelt victory in Nebraska is cerWilliam

KIMBALL FAMILY REUNION.
The first reunion of the Kimball family
of Maine was held at the residence of the
late Abram Kimball in Swanville, September 9th. The house, though furnished, was
vacant at the time, yet it was decided to
have the first reunion on what has been
called the Kimball hill for more than eighty
years. Although old Sol looked coolly down
on us the reception was warm enough to
make up. The forenoon was spent in
greetings and reminiscences. A picnic
dinner was served at noon. In the afternoon
a business meeting was called and Mrs.
Daniel *J. Kimball was elected President,
Mrs. Etta E. Savery secretary, Mrs. Mary
E. Achorn treasurer, Mrs. Eliza A. Piper,
Mrs. Lizzie Ellis, Mrs. Mary A. Emery,
committee on entertainment. Then followed speeches from all the gentlemen and
most of the ladies. Some of their hearts
were too full for utterance.
Letters of regret were read from those unable to attend
from Oakland, Calif., Lynn, Mass., Portland, Bangor and lsle'horo, Me. Four generations were present: Mrs. Al»bie Nickerson, mother, Mrs. Man K. Achorn, daughter, Mrs. Aldana Tet;>, granddaughter,

tain this fall.”

Last week we had something to say
of the raising of potatoes, based on a
conversation with Mr. A. B. Stantial.
We have since received the following
from our Brooks correspondent: “Ezra
E. Carpenter has finished digging his
potatoes, lie had 2,500 bushels from
He gave the crop a
of fertilizer and sprayil times. He used a potato

acres.

heavy messing
ed it

sevi-i

digging machine and dug nearly 700
bushels i:i one day. lie kept an accurate £• e• »u;iit of the cost of the crop,
cents per bushel stored
which >..us

This experiment proves
e
that
m yet raise potatoes by the
qua \t; :a Waldo county and make a
ut ot the undertaking.”
got"
tit

m

me.

Parker’s letter of accept
ot ■'
the Rockland Opinion says: -‘In

since
oil)

i.e

right.
that

;

i:as

sum's

liie

note

a.’. I'eurocrats can endorse,

Myrtle Tetly great granddaughter.

ail

:.(! t:.e letter is on the whole one
lint

|

Those piesent were Mr. Daniel J. KimMrs. Ada Kimball, Winifred Kimball,
Mrs. Lavina A. Philbrick, Mrs. Etta K.
Savt iy, Mr. Nahum >\ P per, Mrs. Eliza A.
Pip* r, Mrs. Mary A. Emery, Mr. A.

[ball,

almost everything is qualified, and the
issues are min.mizid and obscured in
such a way that the iettei may not
have tin- electrifying effect we had anticipated.'- And further: "it is the

.'I

!

-i:

ill

i,

ciliu

Tlmma> FrBbee, Mr. and Mrs. George \V.
FrSbee, Mrs. Lizzie Elli.% Dana Ellis,
ifterai.ee of a statesman rather Sadie Ellis, Mr. Janies Nickerson, Mrs.
jialh
than
impassioned appeal ot a party Ely tie N.-kei'Oii, Agnes Nickerson, Mrs.
This :s all light, but it doesn’t
Vi-bi** Ni«*kei>«-:., Mr. George Michaels,
leach
get v a—, d votes is what will teil in | siias Michael.*, Mr. Eugene A churn, Mrs.
is
a
lx-;.
That
the
Re>’«'•
practically
Mary E. Ac-horn, Mr. and Mrs. William
pin J •-.u- view of the letter, expressed Holt, Annette Iii.it and Ralph Holt of Beiin 11:i.•• re. :• language. The fact of the fast; Mrs. Man E. Pendleton, Mrs. Sarah
matter is that neither Judge Parker J. Pendleton, Isiesboro; ('apt. E. W. Curtis
nor his letter excites the least enthus- and wife, drs. Aldana Tetly, MyrtleJXetly,
iasm.
Camden; Mr. Henry D. Patterson, Skowhegan; Mr>. Susan Cooper, Oakland, CaliThomas h. Watson, candidate for fornia; Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague, Lynn,
President on the People’s party ticket Mass. Thomas Kimball arrived too late
feCapt.
attacks the two old parties in his letter to meet with us.
It was voted to meet with Mrs. Etta E.
of acceptance and tells why he thinks
Savery in September next, and the meeting
a third party is necessary.
What he closed with singing, “God be with you till
says of the Republican and Democratic we meet again.”
The follow ing poem by Frank II. Colby
candidates will be read by many with
was read by Eliza A. Piper:
interest. Of Roosevelt he says:
VISIONS OF THE PAST.
Much abuse lias been heaped upon
me because move time was devoted by Pm tired of the world and its strife,
For its couriers, Sorrow aud Pain,
me to denunciation of Parker than of
The reason is obvious Have stationed themselves at the heartRoosevelt.
strings of life
enough. Roosevelt is a straight out ReAnd are twanging a minor strain
publican. who declares boldly for Re- As I think of the years so silently fled,.
publican pr:m iples, defiantly defending
Like truants defiant of rule,
existin' conditions. To attack him is : Of days that are vanished, of jo vs that are
a snort, easy job.
lie is so conspicudead,
Since I was young at school.
ous ..mi stationary a target that no one |
w 1 i, w ;.-i ,-d to take a shot at him could
1 see the old homestead that sat on the hill,
He ns not in
'I li*- ban: with it> wiue sloping eaves,
pcs- :my miss the mark.
ambush, he is behind no "blind:" he : And the old red gate -t-t-iiicreaking still,
A.** tin* \\:»‘d Hi: "Ugh the orchard grieves.
;n the open, and he says to
stands
'J he swallow twitter.-* above her nest
ins mi: is. "here I an;—a Republican
I n the great barn a.* of
e ;
wl((, s'
pat i. ail existing cun- But then 111]k> they areyoi
laid at rest,
w .at a held. COllie oil!”
: \o',
dit
And a '■.!anger stands at the door.
a
\-.w
1
understand a Republican
see ihe fireplace, wide and
1 <•;
deep,
at
111,.
and. u lie 1 would love to
A here the tall crane stood and swung
u.uhe i \ ..ittie i'Xe ring on his helmet li arm with sm-h
majestic
sweep,
until o.o '■: us went down in politic..1
1 ;li pot and kettle hung
ilet.-.t
death, yet 1 could lcspeet < >vei the fire whose ruddy light
f e w In.-, a. a lm man worthy
Set ail the room aglow,*
lam a
And thereon many a wintry night
of any n .n’s steel.
\\e sal in the long ago.
A :id ,'t Parker:
Wit; Mr. fairer, it is different. He But Time, in whose relentless hand
The power is given to break and sever,
is not a Jeliersoniat Democrat, yet lie
Has broken up that little band,
seeks to secure the support of JefferAnd we shall meet on earth, all never.
it i:e would speak out plainly But when the last shall hear the reaper
soniai
andte.ith
people that he is in princicall,
And eyes shall close in slumber deep and
ple the -ame tiling, practically, that
still,
Rooseveh is, the Bryan Democrats
parents—loved ones all—
would I;.!, away from him by the mil- Then reunited
Shall meet as in the old home on tnfc hill.
would
then
be
lions. 1
enabled to organize such a party of revolt against
A WOMAN’S NERVES.
the Republican rule as would sweep the
country. His attitude is thoroughly A Thrilling Incident in the History of a
Health Wrecked by Burden of
Home.
disingenuous, profoundly lacking in
true manhood and leadership. He was
Ordinary Medicines Did Not
Anxiety.
willing to stand upon the New York
Help. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure.
which
deMr. Bryan
State platform
Some important facts bearing on an exnounced as a dishonest platform. His citing event w hich occurred in January of
so
so
so
was
indefinite,
1903, have recently been brought to light.
position
foxy,
entirely neutral, that Mr. Bryan declar- At that time, it will be recalled, an emed to cheering thousands, that Parker
was "absolutely unlit for the Demo- tempt to stab his employer, Jlr. J. A.
The murderous purpose fortunate- j
cratic nomination,” and that nobody Wyatt.
and the courts disposed of the I
"but an artful dodger” could stand up- ly failed,
legal aspects of the case. The public exon that New York platform, which so citement died
down, but the matter had
much resembled its father, David B. other grave results, which for a long time
threatened to make it a tragedy.
Mrs.
Wyatt, who had been prostrated by anxiety
for her husband did not recover from the
severe shock to her nervous system, and the
The following clippings from late doctors in charge of the case exerted themselves in vain to help her.
Southern papers will interest the many
To a reporter who visited her home at
friends of Capt. and Mrs. Ernest O. No. list* Seventh street, DesMoines, Iowa,
Mrs. Wyatt described her condition at this
Patterson in this city and vicinity:
time, as follows:
“Ms solicitude was so great that it
STEEL DREDGE LEAVES WAVS.
affected my heart and then my stomach. 1
At 20 minutes after 0 o’clock this had
paiu in the region of the heart, palpitamorning the steel dredge Savannah left tion and shortness of breath so that I
the ways in the yards of the Maryland could not walk very fast. My head ached
steel Company at Sparrows Point, very badly and 1 was finally seized with
where she is being built for ttie United vomiting spells whenever 1 took any fooih
States Government for use in Savannah A doctor was called who pronounced tlie
hut he gave me no relief.
trouble
harbor. Mrs. E. O. Patterson, wife of Then I gastritis,
tried a second doctor without beuethe
was
O.
E.
Patterson,
s|K>usor.
Capt.
iit. Bj this time 1 had become very weak.
Captain Patterson is supervising engi- 1 could not keep the most delicate broth on
neer of the six Government dredges my stomach, and at the end of a month I
After the I was scarcely more than skin and bone and
now being built in this yard.
really starving to death.
launching luncheon was served in the ! was
“I don't look nowr like a woman just ready
marine offices of the company, after
to die, do 1 ? Well, 1 owe the recovery of
which the party boarded the dredge Atmy health to a very simple circumstance.
lantic for her initial trial trip down the One
day when 1 was down-hearted at the
bay. Lunch was served on board the failure of everything that had been done for
boat on the return trip. Among those me I recalled how much benefit my sister
in the visiting party were Admiral Endi- had got from Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and
in place of the doccott, chief of the Bureau of Yards and 1 decided to take them
helped me right away.
Docks of the Navy Department; Mr. J. tor’s medicine. I They
could take weak tea and
In four days
Peters, representing Major Sanford, and crackers. In two weeks I was able to leave
Lieut. L. M. Cox.—Baltimore, Md., my bed. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were the
paper.
only thing that checked the vomiting and as
soon as that was stopped my other difficulTHE EREDGE BENYUARD.
left me. I have a vigorous appetite
The new United States dredge Ben- ties
now and am able to attend to all the duties
yuard, Capt. Ernest O. Patterson, ar- of my home.”
rived here yesterday from the North,
Not only great anxieties but small daily
This is worries use up nervous force, and in multion her way to New Orleans.
one of the largest and most powerful tudes of such cases every organ of the body
gets out of order, for the nerves supdredges in the United States. Her hull finally
is steel, she has splendid machinery ply the vital energy to every part. Cases
like these do not yield to ordinary mediand is capable of doing great work.
cines.
They are reached and promptly
in
resided
Patterson
formerly
Capt.
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
Charleston, where he has many warm People, because these marvelous pills act at
personal friends, who will joyously once on the blood and supply it wi h
greet him. He is a skilful and an ex- nourishing elements that are carried to
a
first-class every nerve in the body.
navigator,
perienced
The way to feel well, and to be well, is to
draughtsman; agreeable and engaging
the blood pure and rich. The remedy
in manner, and a true type of a liberty- keep
that does that the most quickly, thoroughly,
S.
C'.,
loving American.—Charleston,
and cheaply is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
paper.
They are sold by all druggists.
..
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THE GAY FAMILY REUNION.

over

at Norfolk, Neb., on
need not discuss the

about

i

Success an Usual. Good Exhibit!
and Good Races.

The fair of the Unity Park Associatior
held at the park in Unity Oct. 4th anc
5th with a large attendance on both days
The Monroe Cornet baud furnished musk
on the grounds, and Plummer’s Orchestrs
of Waterville played for dances in the hal
at the residence of E. T. Reynolds. Faker:
were more numerous than ever before. Tin
weather, though cold, was pleasant on butt
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The annual reunion of the Gay family
held with Mrs. Sarah W. Levanseller
and son in Waldo, Thursday, Sept. 29,1901.
The sun shone in the early morning, but by
10 o’clock the sky was thick with clouds
and at 12 it was raining hard. Those having
a long distance to drive started early and on
reaching Ritchie Hall found no one to welcome them, but with the pluck and spirit of
the family they journeyed onward to the
residence of the oldest member of the family, who is a lady over 80 years of age.
was

There they received a hearty welcome,
when Augustus Sprague with his spirited
horse notified the other members of their
place of meeting. A short time was taken
for greetings. Then the table was bountifully spread with good things to satisfy the
appetites of all. After the table was rolled
away the meeting was called to order by the
President, C. A. Levanseller, and the records of the last meeting were read and ac-

cepted. As the time was Hying a vote was
taken to retain the officers in their respective places for another year, and another
vote to change the date of meeting to the
last Thursday in August, 1903, and if the
day was very pleasant to meet at Ritchie
Grange Hall, Waldo, but if cloudy or stormy
the relatives were invited to meet with
.lames I.. Chase and w ife in the same town.
The program of entertainment was then
called for and was responded to by almost
They were James
everj member present.
Austin and wife of Mouth China. Maine,
Elijah Gay, wife and three sons of Montviiie, Kinina Woodbury and daughter and
Millie l’laee and three daughters of Morrill,
Mrs. George Bartlett of Belfast, Augustus
Sprague, w ife and daughter, Janies Chase
and wife, Gilbert Levanseller, wife and
daughters, Mrs. S. W. Levanseller and son,
Warren Johnson, wife and daughter, of
Waldo. Then good byes were li istily spoken, which closed the meeting of 1904. .Some
of the relatives accepted shelter for the
night and others, not fearing the dark,
stormy night, returned to their own homes.

[L. L. Johnson, Secretary.
OBITUARY.
The funeral of Mr. Isaac Cooper, who
lived on the Mount road in Burnham, took
place at his late hom\on last Thursday
afternoon. Mr. Cooper died of a cancerous
trouble at the age of 82 years. Kev. L. W.
Coons officiated at the funeral service.
Music was rendered by Mrs. F. A. Noble
and her daughters, the Misses McAlister.
Interment was in the Mount cemetery. Mr.
Cooper was the father of Mrs. Julia Reynolds of this village.—Pittsfield Advertiser,
Oct. <>th._

Mr. A. F. Kendall of Jackson showed
stallion 10 years old, and three of his get, a:
well as the dam of the produce. The tivi
animals are kept at home in one enclosure
and been kept that way for years. The sire
was by Young Ledo, and the dam looks like
a French Kauuck mare, but that she throw:
fine looking colts there can be no doubt
Although none of the animals are standarc
or registered they all won first prize in tht
draft horse class. Mr. Kendall has owner
the stallion from birth, and says that as
two-year-old he earned his living and ha:
worked hard on the farm ever since, bui
has sired some good colts for the neighbor:
as well as for himself in the meantime.
Harry E. Staples of Brooks exhibited
fine matched pair. He exhibited also Alice
a chestnut mare of five years, by Marstor
C., dam by Electioneer, which shows a
2.40 clip. The mare has a soft silky coat, i:
driven without weights or boots, and is saft
for both ladies and children.
Another horse was Robeii C., five year:
old, by Nelsonee, dam by Ledo, black
points, clear and high gaited. Both horse:
received premiums and made a good showing on the track.
Between the races Wednesday, W. S. Ed
minster of Belfast, exhibited his full-blood
ed Percheron stallion, Tonguiier which at
tracted much favorable comment. Thestal
lion was driven in a carriage before tin
grandstand where he received much ap
plause. He stands in hands high,' is foui
years old and weighs 1750 pounds.
The judges the second day were L. F
Bussey and Dick Farwell of'Unity, Wen i
dall Reynolds of Brooks, Joe Farwell o
Thorndike, who with Frank Bowden o
Monroe looked after the timing andjudg
ing, with Mr. Bowman as starter and Janie: 1
Libby as the secretary.
A feature of the second day was an exhi
bition of Marston ('., “the guideless won I
der,” who trotted a half mile in line shale
in 1.09. They failed to catch him at tin
finish and he went around tile track agaii
lo the delight of the spectators.
’1 lire,
cheers were given for the horse, owner am
driver.

California nine years ago. He was born
in the tow u of Knox, January 9, 1838, where
he remained on the farm until he was about
21 years old, when he went to Bangor and
worked in a store for J. 11. Bowler. He
was an holiest man, faithful to his trusts,
successful in business, and had the respect
and friendship of those with w hom he dealt,
botli in Maine and California. His body
was brought to Maine and buried at his old
home.
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Mrs. Girin Knight of Unity exhibited
quilt in worsted which contained '2,12

and stoves, in all st\h~,
is the time to ord„coaki ig
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Too late to cure a cold after consumptioi
has fastened its deadly grip on the lungs
Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup wliil
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CURBING,

BROWN
Wake up your liver. Cure
your constipation. Get rid
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calves.
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CITY.

YOPli

WOOD,

HEADSTONES,

swee

Frank Harding, Unity, Holstein calf.
Ed. Sliibles, Knox, two buck sheep, 6 ewi
sheep.
A. R. Murch, Unity, stock cow, two
years-old heifer.
George Blethen, Unity, pair of year-oh

COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW

n

apples.

STOCK EXHIBITS.

CENTAUR

HEAL &

Ruel Willey, Unity, cabbage, turnips, twi
varieties of corn, beets and beans.
L. F. Foster, Unity, seven varieties o:

pop corn.
James S. Rollins, Unity, potatoes, cab
and
bage
large watermelon, locally grown

30 Years.

In Use For Over

VEGETABLES.

eorr,

& Truss!

Lamson &

*>

three varieties of potatoes, buckwheat and
several beets, two varieties of carrots.
L. H. Mosher, Unity, three large pump
kins from one vine, carrots and onions.
C. E. Murch, Unity, squash, pumpkin;
and ox heart carrots.
W. N. Spinney, Unity, two varieties o:
beans, peas, beets, turnips and twi

\\Clr-

Open Ever,in»$

1

N. A. Cilley, Monroe, eight varieties o
apples.
I
Ephraim Jones, Unity, 10 varieties o
apples.
Reuben Rhoades, Troy, 13 varieties o
apples.
E. S. Stevens, Unity, four) varietiesjjo
beans, corn, peas, two varieties of oats

,V1,

D. P. Palmer

Granite

Tiny.
Hosiery, Isabel Cornforth, Unity.
Ephraim Jones, Unity, had a tine exhibi
of taxidermist work- which was artistically
arranged and attracted much attention.

sr

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

HANL F ACT URERS
AND DEALER- IN

Rollins, Unity.

rec.-.

of the Glenv.

joad

What is CASTORIA

Eighteen varieties of preserves and one o
pickles, Miss Jennie F. Barker, Troy.
Twenty-two varieties of preserves, one
of butter and one of pickles, Mrs. M. ^
Exhibit of'cheese, Mrs. Fannie Blethen
Thorndike.
Excellent cheese in two patterns, Mrs
E. M. Barker, Troy.
Oil painting, Mrs. Jennie A. Barker

just

We have

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

pieces.

_

Dyspepsia Cure
PlflDDtB what yon Mb

,

;

HALL EXHIBITS.

Mrs. Crosby Fowler of Unity exhibited
collar and two handkerchiefs in real lac.
work, two mats and a sideboard piece ii
batteuberg work, one drawn mat, two sofi
pillows, head rest, kensington work, table !
piece and a raveled rug, some of whicl
came from the Senate chamber in Washing
ton, 1). C.
Mrs. Isabel Cornforth of Unity made

Joseph Stevens, Unity, two-years-oli
Word has been received of the death of lieifer, year-old heifer, pair of
year-oh
Nathaniel B. Turner of Ban Francisco, Cal., I steers.
He was a son of the late Calon Sept. 30.
S. Stevens, Unity, two dairy cows
Joseph
vin B. Turner of Hampden, lie was buried
Walter Clifford, Unity, one cow, cow am
under the Masonic fraternity, Napa Com- calf.
mandery, of which he was a member of the
E. lie Gordon, Unity, dairy cow.
32nd degree. Mr. Turner leaves a wife in
S. B. Rollins, Unity, two-years-old Jersey
•San Francisco, and three brothers. Her- one grade Heller, one grade heifer 11 month:
bert E., of
Lowell, Mass.; Frank and old.
Cephas of Hampden, Me., to mourn their
THE RACES.
loss.
The first day’s races were hotly contested
Transfers in Real Estate.
The time, 2.20$, made by Aral in the 2.2class, is a new track record. The time
The following transfers in real estate 2.24$, made by Hazelwood, in the thin
heat, also lowered the previous track recwere recorded in Waldo County Registry of
ord made by Camille last year. The sumDeeds for the week ending October 10,1904: mary :
Peleg G. Griffin, Stockton Springs, to Loring
2.24 class, purse 6123.
R. Griffin, do.: land in Stockton Springs.
Hazelwood, bm, Hudson.2 2 11:
Luring B. Griffin, Stockton Springs, to Aral, gg, Sawyer.X 12 3:
s, Cool.3 3 3 4;
Peleg G. Griffin, do.; land in Stockton Robert V. blk
Maud, gm. Chandler.4 4 4 6:
Springs. Fenderson Heal, Searsmont, to Princess, bill, Ireland.6 6 6 2 t
Otis E. Robbins, do.; land and buildings in Mildred B., bin, Edminster-5 5 3 3Time, 2.20$, 2.27$, 2.24$, 2.29$, 2.31.
Searsmont.
Otis A. Robbins, Searsmont,
2.50 CLASS, PURSE 670.
to James A. Robbins, do.; land and build1
1
ings in Searsmont. Annie M. Paul, Bel- Valmora, bm, Burrill.2
Mary King, bm, Farwell. 1 3 3
fast, to Allen M. Daggett, Morrill; land and Barbara L„ b m Dustin.3 2 2 :
buildings in Northport. Win. H. Wight et Alice, dim, Staples.4 dr
Time, 2 50, 2.48, 2.45.
al., Belfast, to Fannie E. Hart, Belfast;
The races Wednesday w ere dose and ex
land in Belfast. Charles F. Files, Brooks,
with several accidents. In the firs
to Charles 0. Varney, do.; land and build- citing,
heat of the 2.19 class Blanche P. was dis
ings in Brooks. Mary A. Emery, Belfast tanced on account of an accident to hei
to Susan P. Cooper, Oakland, Calif., laud in sulky. She was allowed to start again
and took the race, lnthefourtl
Northport. I. W. Parker, Belfast, to Louise however,
heat of the same race there was a bad mix
S. Shales, do.; laud in Belfast. Wealthy P. up. Rhody West fouled her hopples am
Gilkey et al., lslesboro, to Eben S. Preble, was thrown, Van D. ami Pearl F. eollidim
with her.
A. E. Sawyer of Waterville
lslesboro, land and buildings in lslesboro. who
was driving Van I)., was somewhat in
Arline P. Cooper, et al., Belfast, to James
jured in the leg, but not seriously. Tin
F. Sheldon, do.; land and buildings in Bel- summary:
2.29 CLASS, purse 6100.
fast
bill., Hudson.1 1
The New York papers announce that Hazelwood,
Mildred It., gm, Edminster.2 4
Win. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., has sold a lot on Robert V., blks.. Cool.3 :i
Fifty-first street, between Fifth and Madi- Winnie Maybe, brm, Burrill.4 2
J. 11., brg, Richardson.5 5
son avenues, New York city, 27.ti bj too feet,
Time, 2.30$, 2.28$, 2.30$.
for $115,000, to John Peirce, who will im2.19 CLASS, PURSE 6150.
prove it with a five-story fire proof Ameri- Pearl F., gg, Richardson.2 2 3 :
can basement dwelling, at the cost of about
Khoda W est, spin, Booker.1 3 4 d
$100,000. Plans for the structure are being Van 1)., hg, Sawyer.4 4 2 d
3 ds
Winnie Wilkes, bm, Ileal
prepared by Architect John II. Duncan, Blanche P., blkm, Burrill.3 1 1
and work will begin at once. It is one of
Time, 2.25, 2.26, 2.26*, 2.20.
the best sections of the city. The Union
GREEK HORSE RACE, PURSE $40.
is
at
the
northeast
corner
of
Fifth
club
ave- Tim, blkg, Chamberlain. 4 3 ; 1
H.
li.
nue and Fifty-first street, and among his
B., blkg, Boulter.3 4 1
Barbara L., brm. Dustin.1 l
neighbors Mr. Peirce will have Morton F. Nellie W., brm, Wellington.2 2 :
Plant, whose mansion is being erected at
Time, 1.23i, 1.21,1.24
the corner of Fifty-second street, the Vanderbilts, James W. Henning, Robert OlyThe accident at Unity during the racing
phant and the Sloanes. Mr. Peirce is a na- last week opens up a new and interesting
tive of Frankfort and largely interested in inquiry. The mare Rhodie West that fel
down and caused so much trouble, was ob
the granite quarries there and elsewhere in
jeeted to by the other drivers, who refuser
the State. He was associated with John B. to start unless she was withdrawn, but as hei
McDonald in the construction of the sub- owner objected to this unless he could b< ,
$100| the management insisted that tb< I
way and is the builder of the new Hall of paid
other horses should start with her, notwith
Records, at Chamber and Center streets. standing her liability to make just the trou
Dr. Sawyer sufferer 1
New York city. He is president of the New hie that occurred.
York and Maine Oranite Paving Block quite severe injuries as a result of the ac
in
the
Interand
is
a
director
and
the
question has risen whethei
cident,
Company,
or not he can recover damages from the so
borough Rapid Transit Company.
ciety, having been compelled to start in ;
race against horses he considered unsafe
OABTORXA.
It will certainly mase a very interestiiq
^
Kind
You
Have
Always Bogt
Bear, the
/>
question if it should happen to get into tin
courts.—Turf, Farm and Home.

Kedel

—

|

William Leonard, formerly of l’assadumkeag, died in Upland, Calif., Sept. 25th. For
nearly 30 years he was in trade In l’assa- squashes.
dumkeag, was postmaster for 22 years in
S. li. Rollins, Unity, two squashes,
succession and held tow n offices, lie went

to

The Kind You Hare Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
l*<4rr4 /-CoicAtwi
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jnst-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

i

Want your moustache
a

or bean
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use
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SOLD BY R. H. MOODY.
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REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION AS>ETS.
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Eire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.
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I 20 High Street,

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors. Administrators and TrustyCorrespondence solicited. Heal estate bought and sold.
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Collector s Notice of Sale of Lanas of Kesiaent owners.
STATE OF MAiNF.
a:
of Waldo, foi tin
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town <»f Monroe, in the County
*1..
i.
The following list of taxes on real estate of resident owners in tin- town
1903, eomuiitted to me f *r eollection for said town on the l*th day of J int*. 19U3. rem in mp «md
notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previous!} pad
a

the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay rlie amount due thrrefoi. in
and charges, v ill be sold at public auction at tin* selectmen’s office in mhI town, on
day in December. 1904. at nine o’clock a. m
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Monroe, October 10, 1904.
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Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Monroe, in tilt County of Waldo, for the
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owneisin the town of vi on roe for the
of
remain
on
the
1903.
18th
.him*.
for
said
town
committed
to
me
for
collection
unpaid
day
year 1903.
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously pai l, *»<> umrli
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due therefor. Including m
terest and charges, will be sold at public auction at the Selectinf n’s office in said town, on the first
Monday in December, 1904. at nine o'oclock, A. M.
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Bartlett. George.Land bought of E. P. Dodge.. C
Land bought of Geo. Bartlett. C
Littlefield,Geo. & Marcus.Land. .C
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C
Land on west side of Northern
Pond. C
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Cold in One

Is at A#. 125 Main v

Opposite the 1‘ostof)!
Belfast, Maine.

Day

Tablets. JS {V/£>
Quinine
^ yir'jC^7Txn^
This

Seven M3Hon boies soM hi past 13 month*.
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-aid mortgage conveyril
t
AlM-ha K 1 van-,
deetl- and the tired- tl.n
par tieiilai descnptton.
And u liereas. the -rial .1
after the date of -aid no
marriage her name heran
w liereas. -aid .lane 1). i»*»\\
ami I. the undersigned. h «\•
ed and qualified as exei-nim
testament ot said dam
mortgagee, and wherea- t!
mortgage has been hrokm
reason of the breach of tin
claim a foreclosure of said
Dated this fourteenth da\
1£HM.
JKUl'M
Executor of the will of dan l*

$375.00 $8.33

JERE BOWEN. Collector of taxes of the town of Monroe.
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The imp rovement of rural homes and
their sijj roundings began over fifty
years ago, as a specific movement, under
the advice and influence of the Downings.followedby Scott, Barry,Root, Asa
Gray and others of like enthusiasm.
While A. J. Downing devoted himself

NEW MILLINERY. SHADED HATS
AND
PLUMES. LARGE FLOWERS IN

gay

THE RULING

siTY

RURAL IMPROVEMENT.

FASHIONS.
FAV-

OR.

FALL AND WINTER
WRAPS
THE NEW PAQUIN SKIRT. THE AD
VENT OF THE VEST.
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It is just a common cold, people say,
there’s no danger in that. Admitting their
statement, then there are uncommon colds,
colds which are dangerous ; for many a
fatal sickness begins with a cold. If we
could tell the common cold from the uncommon we could feel quite safe.
But we
can’t.
The uncommon variety is rarely
recognized until it has fastened its hold on
the lungs, and there are symptoms of con-

sumption.

At the first symptoms the careful person
will heed the warning by taking a mild
laxative ; some vegetable pill that will not
disturb the system orcau6e griping. About
the best is"t)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.”
If the cold starts with a cough, and it
persists then some local treatment for this
condition should be taken. A well known
alterative extract, which ha9 been highly
recommended by thousands of users, i9
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
This tonic compound is composed of an
extract of roots and herbs and has a soothing effect upon the mucous membrane,
allays the irritation and at the same time
works in the proper and reasonable way,
at the seat of the trouble—the stagnated or
poisoned blood.
It contains no alcohol to shrivel up the
blood corpuscles, but makes pure rich red
blood.
Dr. Pierce’s iooo-page illustrated book,
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser,” is
sent free in paper covers on receipt of 21
one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only.
For 31 3tamps the cloth-bound volume will
be sent.
1008 pages. It was formerly sold
for $1.50 per copy.
Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

In millinery, large, fur-like beavers to lawns and
gardens, Charles Downing
with moderately high crowns, and the gave a tremenduous impulse to better
true, old-time poke hat, have been fruit growing. These men mark an era.
brought forward to contest the su- On both the lines indicated great changpremacy of the stately Directoire. The es have been wrought, and greater must
brims of such hats are bent into curves follow. It was not surprising that pubor remain straight around, and
one, lic taste in the United States needed edtwo, or three, ostrich feathers or large ucation. Our people, with old English
dowers are the fashionable trimming. instincts, had planted New England,
Shaded effects are here charmingly but were already hurrying on to take
of the whole continent. It
illustrated; the hat often showing two possession
was impossible that they should burnish
shades and the feathers a third, either up the wilderness into old English homein contrast or harmony. The poke hat steads and parks as fast as they conquervaries in size, and ostrich plumes seem ed the forest. It needed a great agricultural education, accompanied by lessons
inseparable from the large ones, while in rural
art.
the smaller are less pretentious; all
Rural art societies began to be foundvarieties, however,boast of long, chiffon ed about the middle of the last century.
That at Clinton, Conn., slightly anticior soft ribbon strings.
pated that date; that at Clinton, N. V.,
CONTRASTING CROWNS
followed soon after. There were one
come also in the Tam O’Shanter
or
two other societies in Massachusetts
shape;
that of the ordinary high crown made with an origin nearly or quite as early.
| of
They included in their membership at
very narrow taffeta silk rubles the outset
mainly professional men, hut
massed together, or of chenille net
gradually widened their fellowship to
1
work, or of costly fur. Large roses, take in the whole people—as many as i
leaves in shaded tints, poppies. or could be aroused to an interest in rural

ALMOST ALL

are

more

protruded.

than half their bodies
If by rare chance a

mansion is situated a little distance
from the street, an ornamental arbor
is constructed near the curb in which
the family may sit and see.
In the absence of the veranda, which
is not so common in Brazil as in other
southern countries, the finest houses—
usually those covered with beautiful
blue and yellow tiles—have in their upper stories broad, deep niches—each a
kind of outside parlor, painted as delicately as a lady’s boudoir, the walls
elaborately frescoed, furnished with
rattan sofas, chairs and tables, embellished with statuary and lloored with
Some of these fool
Talodera tiles.
posts of observation are fronted with

glass

so

that the

people

THE

due to the fact that the movement
has spread so widely and the number of
societies has so multiplied that their doings have lost the character of novelty.
Much of their work has recenty been
taken up by experiment stations and ag.
ricultural colleges. From Cornell University has gone out a tremedous impulse in the way of more beautiful homesteads, as well as more beautiful villages and better shaded highways. New
trees have been recommended, better
adapted for a park system or for highway utility.
Only those societies have survived
which adopted practical methods. Discussion without application will always
wear itself out. Those who find out how
to do a thing must go on to the doing of
it. The present form of rural improvement should be associated very closely
with the schoolhouse. Meanwhile different forms of improvement have be-

Which has just arrived from Paris, is
warmly discussed by fashionists and
dressmakers. It consists of four gores
exactly the same size, the centre being
laid on a straight line of the cloth,
which makes the edges a little on the
bias. The lower edge of the skirt is
finished by a wide hem, and as it is
very full, a lily hair cloth flounce on
the drop skirt is indispensable, in order
to prevent the folds from falling in
around the feet of the wearer. Broadcloth, velvet or satin of the chiffon
varieties, show very full skirts, and one
or two tucks, or gathered on clusters of
cords or perfectly plain, are matters of
vwlnn! r*hnipp
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,e noise partially
neighbors to cultivate social and comare making themSamuel.
being continually mercial relations with Uncle
England, so largely dominant in Chili,
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mdolin all up and Peru, and Argentina, has alienated the
Brazilians on several grounds. Besides,
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disblocking tlieir rubber alone, from the Amazonian
hiring tlie business trict above Para, amounts to about $2,standing in them, 500,000 per month, and about threethic
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il>on the high-pric(1 spend the time
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have long been established here, mo- This handsome street costume is taken
nopolizing the lion’s share. Soon after from The Delineator and consists of
our civil war a large number of Uncle a ladies’ circular
cape-wrap and skirt.
cannot infuse into Samuel’s subjects, mostly disappointed Tan broadcloth, darker velvet and Liminterest either in Confederates, not wishing to live any erick lace are used for the cape-wrap,
is.
He treats you longer in a country where slavery was with figured Xile-green louisine for the
inly says your pat- not tolerated, emigrated to Sao Paulo, skirt. A centre back seam is employed
to him.
In reply to a little way south of llio de Janeiro. in shaping the wrap. Seven gores are
But since slavery was abolished in used for the upper portion of the 1S3C
me desired article,
have not
y say he has it not, Brazil their sugar-plantations
skirt,which is tucked, stiirred or gather
Fannik B. Ward.
been profitable.
n plain sight: and
ed at the top, and made over a five
t out, he 'will smile
gored foundation skirt.
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ores these foreigners
whether the jacket be long or short
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's ill direct
you to a
with fancy buttons, and on handsomi
PROBATE COURT.
t-it ought to be and
broadcloth dresses is often elaborated
for yourself, while
Following is an abstract of the business
embroidered. Perhaps the vest is pav
is street-gazing and of the Probate Court for Waldo county, Octhe way for the tight waist, whicl
ing
1904:
tober
term,
matter bow much or
Estate of Osman E. Curtis, Searsport, will as yet does not meet with much favor
buy, there is never presented.
The small blouse, the fancy eton, an< 1
if you object to an
Estate of Andrew H. Crosby, Knox, guara full corsage, drawn down under i
for
dian’s
sale
of
petition
presented
private
tlie merchant smiles
real estate.
wide belt, are at present leading models
shoulders and turns
Estate of Charles F. Snow, Stockton
costume was a com
<iua.ret.te he has all
Springs, executrix’s petition presented for A tan broadcloth
or public sale of real estate.
bination of the princess and the eton
private
king, as if'glad to get
Estate of Blanche E. Walker, Swanville,
The front and back were cut the ful 1
terms, and then it is administratrix’s petition presented for license to sell at public or private sale cerlength, with many little plaits on tin :
';i take a
long walk in tain real estate.
hips, and a small fancy eton, elaborate
Estate of James W. Mosmau, Searsport,
to find the shops all
executor’s petition presented for license to ly embroidered in self color, reachet
re two-thirds of the
sell at public sale certain real estate.
Sucl
a little below the bust line.
Estate of Albert Thompson, Frankfort, only
inday, when they are
petition for appointment of administratrix. are the caprice^of fashion.
mse it happens to be
Estate of Jonathan K. Irving, Brooks,
*'
Vvpava f’r.ARK"K.
or patriotic anniver- will presented.
Estate of Walter M. Cottrell, Belfast, will
the alleged business
presented.
’’
begun, or maybe they
Estate of Stephen L. Dodge, Belfast, will
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lay, though the streets presented.
Estate of Charles E. Crawford, Belfast,
I with possible customFor Infants and Children.
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Estate of Joseph Williamson, Belfast,
first and final account of administrator pre
sented.
Estate of Samuel T. Young, Liberty, first
and final account of administratrix presented.
Estate of Ann Robertson, Belfast, first
and final account of the executor presented.
One of Many.
H. A. Tisdale of Summerton, S. C., suffered for twenty years with the Piles. Specialists were employed and many remedies used
but relief and permanent good was found
only in the use of DeWitt’s Witch Haze!
Salve. This is only one of the many, many
cures that have been effected by this wonIn buying Witch Hazel
derful remedy.
Salve it is only necessary to see that you
get tbe genuine DeWitt’s, made by E. C.
DeWitt & Co. in Chicago, and a cure is certain. DeWitt’s WitchHazel Salve cures all
kinds of piles, outs, burns, bruises, eczema,
tetter, ringworm, skin diseases, etc. Sold
by R. H. Moody.

flu Kind You Han Always Bought

Good for Children.

The pleasant to take and harmless One
Minute Cough Cure gives instant relief it
ail cases of Cough, Croup and La Grippe
because it does not pass immediately intc
the stomach, but takes effect right at th<
seat of the trouble. It draws out the inflammation, heals and soothes and cure:
permanently by enabling the lungs to contribute pure life-giving and life-sustaining
oxygen to the blood and tissues. Sold by R
H. Moody.
It's a mistake to imagine that itching
piles can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer s
day longer than you can help. Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief and permanent
cure. At any drug store, SO cents.

7.10 per ton delivered in dump cart.
6.85 per ton taken at the wharf.

MRS. B. F. WELLS,
15 Main Street, Belfast.
—-aryir

I

liookkeeping aiul Actual Business Practice. Shorthand, Typewriting. Penmanship. ete.* Graduates aided to positions. More applications for office help than we could fill hist vear. STUDENTS
ADM ITTED AT aN V TIME. Write for catalogue.
3 m31

BROWS, Proprietors.

HOWARD

The New-York
Tribune Farmer
illustrated

National

a dr a at ip & i
A
PRACTICAL

I

CLOTH

agricultural weekly.

PROGRESSIVE

made to meet the
wants of the farmer

HELPFUL

”mber

a"dh.
of hisTr>,
family.

ENTERTAINING

The perfume of the autumn leaves, that
goes a-driftin’ by,
It’s mighty sweet and peaceful, though it
kind of makes me sigh ;
I love it, and I love the breath of fresh
alfalfa hay.
But most I love the smells that streak a
good old picklin’ day.

WILL

IF| YOU SEE IT YOU

IT.

WANT

Send for free sample copy to

FARMER,
Building, New York City.

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE
Tribune

regalar subscription price is $1.00

The

There ain’t no sadness to ’em, they’re so
peppery and strong;
But there’s sweetness tangled in ’em like
music in a song.
It’s like you took the summer that was
sleeping in the sun
And chopped it with the crispy fall that’s

per year, but you may secure it free with
your favorite local weekly newspaper. The

Republican Journal.

BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR $2.00

only just begun.

It ain’t the smell of pounded mace and cinnamon and clove
And mangoes stuffed with mustard seed
a-cookin’ on the stove
That Hies about the air and tangles up in

-~

Send your

mon<

y and order io The
Me,

Republican Journal Tubiishing

Co., Be!feist,

LITTLE GIANT SEPARATOR

everything

-AND-

And makes you kind of feel as if your heels

spring.
It’s autumn in a bundle—great big apples
red as wine,
And grapes all full of purple juice a-busting
on a

LEVEL TREAD HORSE POWER.

F. S. HOLHES,

BELFAST

SYRACUSE CHILLED PUOWS.

shellbark, hick’ry nuts and haws
a-growing on the slopes,! I
sweet potatoes roasted (brown, and
yeller cantaloupes.

MASON & HALL, Belfast
tf32

Gas & Electric Light Co

It’s days a-thrown’haze and sun in blue and

The undersigned, citizens and tax payers ol
Thorndike, in said County and State, most respectfully request that at your earliest conveni-

Wiring of All Kinds.

ence you come to Thorndike aforesaid and estab<
lish a road line, leading from the R R. station tc

the Kicli corner, so-called. All records of such
road having been lost, and it being a matter ol
public safety and convenience that such line be
established, Vonr petitioners make this request.
Dated at Thorndike, Me., September 9, 1904.
WM. G. BARLOW and 26 others.

—

Col. Averill Dead.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 12. Col. James
P. Averill, J*., vice commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic, died suddenly at his home here this morning.

MAINE.
Commissioners’ Court.
August Adj. Term, A. D. 1904.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the
County Commissioners meet at the hotel in
Thorndike, on Tu sday, the 22d day of Nov
ember uexfc, at 9 o’clock a. m. ; and thence pro-

That AwtuI Breath

ss.

Electric, Gas Fixtures■ Supplies.

a

Possibly you haven't noticed It* but
others have.

}
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places
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44

on

High Street,

Main Street,
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Street,

Cedar Street,
Pearl

2
1

Street,

44

Miller Street

N\ 1

44

44

Bradbury Street,

4

44

44

East

at

Side,

Upper
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•

And stores and shops in the city. Also shore
property and cottage lots at all prices. I have
some that can be bought on the installment plan.
Why pay rent when yon can soon own your own
home.

Come in and let

us

talk it

over.

County

Office Washington Street.

Telephone number,

DRIVING HORSE

44*2.

petition;

Is Due to Catarrh and Colds

3

3

STATKOF

Waldo

5 nice

1

Electric

Agent,

Has farms at all prices, and city property of all kinds and all prices.'

2

To the Honorable County Commissioners ol
yeller scuds,
And moons from overfiowin’tubs a-splashiu’
Waldo County, State of Maine :

silver suits—
Oh, schucks, I couldu’t tell you in the finest
kind of rhyme,
Not half the things that mingle in the smell
of picklin’ time.
Good Housekeeping.

Estate

Real

KE VIP MANURE SPREADER,

the vine.

Catarrh and colds If neglected soon develop
into the chronic forms, accompanied by the most
nauseating and disgusting symptoms. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is a specific for curing
colds, coughs, deafness, headache, sore throat,
tonsilitis, cold In the head, Influenza and all disIt relieves in 10
eases of the nose and throat.
minutes.
Bold by City Drug 8rore aud A. A. Howes & Co.
Dr. Afncw’i Ointment is without Ian equal
6
for all skin troubles, 85c.

discount if paid

We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have
best attention in the preparation and delivery.

■woolen i

gettin’ streaky-reu,

And

per ton

wnnnv, nnrnfJ’ST

call upon

And I love the smell that crinkles from an
old-time posy bed.
The earthly spice of new-plowed fields is
e’en-a-most sublime.
Hut there ain’t no smell that ek’is the smell
of picklin’ time.

And

higher.

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

There is a proper method for performing everything in <*rder to pr duce the best results. This
is especially true in tile treatment of tin- hair and
scalp, it dandruff exists treatment should he
begun at once, tor this is but the advance warning of graver trouble. Dandruff is curable only
by persistent and off-repeated effort. I use a
brush made especially for the scalp that will not
irritate but dist urbs the follicles, thereby causing
them to be invigorated and kept in activity. My
soaps are pure and free from alkali. My medieines are of the purest material procurable.
Made by a scientific Dermatologist and Specialist
ot many years successful practice, and I have
every convenience tor doing the work in a firstclass manner. When in need of such work please

love the smell of apples when they’re

on

cents per ton

Shampooing and
Scalp Treatment.

K.

was

put in.

_____

account

ves with

$1.00 Size holding 2% times
size, which sells for 50c.

Prepared by B. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

;

the matter of
one,

ton delivered in barrels and

We also have the Maryland Companies Georges Cieek
Cumberland CoJ for blacksmith use, and a very nice Bitumin'
ous Coal for steam purposes.

Oives Health to the Sick and
Strength to the Weak.

Picklin’ Time.

import is about two to
Englishmen and Germans, who

$7.25 -per

| our

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

cause of a weak stomach. I lost all strength
and ran down in weight. All that money
could do was done, but all hope of recovery
vanished. Hearing of some wonderful cures
effected by use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I
concluded to try it. The first bottle benefited me, and after taking four bottles X am
fully restored to my usual strength, weight
and health.” Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat. Sold by R. II. Moody.

quarters of it all goes to the United
As everybody knows, sevenStates.
eighths of the world’s production of
India rubber is exported from Para.
Yet the balance of trade with Brazil, in

and Wilkesbarre:

Kodol

Taylor, a prominent merchant of
Chriesman, Tex., says: “I could not eat be-

nts

combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this famous

prepared to receive orders for Anthracite
and
for sale the Scranton, Wilkestarre and
have
Coal,
Lehigh Coals at the following prices, for the Scranton
are now

From these prices we allow 25 cents
within ten days from date of delivery.

Can Yuli Eat ?

J.

We

Lehigh Coal 25

deterioration.—New York Tribune.

the United States is the best customer
for coffee, the chief product of this

Quality Thoroughly Prepared Coal

cures

remedy cures all stomach troubles by
cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes
lining the stomach.

Highway improve-

ment has become a department, where
men must devote themselves strictly to
that subject. Tree planting has developed into forestry, or rather forestry is
now recognized as including street trees,
farm groves and parks. Enlightened
treatment places these under charge of
town experts. Tree wardens, thoroughly educated to understand planting, culture, trimming, etc., will be a feature
of the future.
Still, the work is very much behind
where it should be. Only a few of our
villages present a creditable appearance;
the vast majority of them show a lack
of knowledge of rural art or a neglect of
its application. The Grange is doing a
good deal in some sections; but it must
be allowed as a special defect of that
powerful organization that it has done
very little to care for village streets and
town highways, except to advocate better driveways. In some parts of the
country there is evidence of positive

hindered from staring into the streets
however tropical rains may beat or
winds may blow.
Brazil, unlike

specialized.

come

First

indigestion.
This new discovery represents the natural juices ot digestion
as they exist in a healthy stomach,
Kcdol

indigestion.

published in The Tribune while
Horace Greeley was its editor. That
they are not published to-day is simply

NEW’ PACJUIN SKIRT

strength,

headache, constipation,

all due to

COAL!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR WINTER'S COAL.

bad breath, general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of the stomach are

were

*

out when

No appetite, loss of
nervousness,

try.
|
These societies soon began to plant;
trees, cut down diseased trees, teach the
people how to select lawn trees, establish village parks, and in all ways undertook the betterment of social conditions.
They discussed indoor affairs as well as
outdoor, and reports of their doings

WINTER COVERINGS

loose, many conveying the cape effect, especially the military styles, most
of which have a species of sacque betree or screen, open directly upon the neath without
sleeves, and suggesting
most noisy street in ltio; and there the the old time dolman. For
general street
family congregate, forever looking out wear a loose three-quarter coat, called
with curiosity unabated.
by many "The Tourists’ Coat,” with a
Every house not provided with bal- strap at the back, and in both black and
conies for observation has its window colors, is serviceable and
stylish. It
sills carefully cushioned, so that the oc- also comes in “mannish” materials
cupants may hang over them with with cuffs, collar and pocket flaps of
greater comfort; and the doctor of our crimson velvet, strapped with black
party facetiously suggests that prob- braid. Rich, black velvet coats are
ably they are fitted with rings inside, loose, but minus the strap at the back,
in which the ladies may hitch their and some are bordered
by black silk
toes to prevent them from tumbling passementerie over white silk.
are

COAL!

Sour
Stomach

the names of tire
improvement.
dahlias, are largely employed,f particu- founders are Among
such men as Theodore
the
or
in
larly
latter, singly
wreaths, Dwight, the famous jurist; Oren Root,
and shaded ribbon is now made up into whose ideal gardening became famous;
at Clinton,
huge imitation dahlias for millinery while the name of Northrup
Conn., was identified with village im- |
purposes.
provement throughout tire whole coun- I

ceed to view the route set forth in the
immediately after which, at some convenient
place in the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and
their witnesses will be had, and such further
measures taken n the premises, as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is further
Ordered, That notice of the time, place and purposes of the Commissioners meeting aforesaid, be
given to all persons and corporations interested
by serving an attested copy of said petition with
this order thereon, upon the clerk of the town of
Thorndike, and by posting up the same in three
public places in said town, and by publishing the
same in The
newsRepublican Journal, a
paper published in said County, said publication
and each of the other notices to he thirty days
before the time appointed for said view, that ail
may appear and be heard if they think proper.

public

AttestTILESTON WADLIN, Cferk.
Copy of Petition and Order of Court
AttestTILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
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FOR NALE.

PREMIUMS!

Dining Chain

and I nlvclu
GIVEN
targe Arm Kocker
with gin assortment of our Soaps,

)

Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee,
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Standard groceries. Catalogue of
200 OTHER PREMIUMS.
HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Dept. 4, Angusta,Me.

%A4 AKITFn_Men or women, local
VTMIV I BaV
representatives (or
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Gash
primes Write jTn. TRAINER, 80 East Wash8tf
ington Square, New York, N. Y.

Apply at Davis & Staples* Blacksmith Shop
rear of Shales & Follett’s store
isqtflw*

MANICURING.
For

a first -[class manicure for
twen1y-flvt[ctn Is call upon

MBS. B. I. WELLS.

The

Republican
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no

I

There will be a dance at Silver Harvest

scenes

|

Grange hall, Saturday night, Oct. 33d, with
music by^theJGurney brothers.
Don’t forget that Seaside Grange fair will
be held at their hall this, Thursday, afternoon and evening. The admission to the

way responsible for the
which occur theie
and for the admission of rumsellers under the thin disguise of “fakirs”; and
concludes with saying: “We doubt if
the Society could legally claim State aid
at any time within the past few years.”
Evidently reform is needed here as well
as in Northampton—and perhaps elsewhere.

agent “is in
disgraceful

Journal.

PRESIDENT,

hall is

free;

supper tickets 25 cents.

The ladies of the Channing League are
preparing for a sale to take place in about
a month in the parlors of the Unitarian
Church. Light refreshments will be served.

The steamers Golden Rod and MerrycoPresque Isle Star-Herald says
had good passenger lists on the upneag
that “the Baugor & Aroostook railroad
river trip Monday afternoon, mainly Reseems to be assured of having in the
bekahs and Odd Fellows en route to Banyear to come one of the busiest and gor to attend the meetings of the Grand
most prosperous years in its history.”
Lodges.
There is estimated to be at least twentyA steam pump and boiler arrived at Bucksfive per cent, more potatoes in Aroos- port last week and were taken to Mosquito
took county at the present time than mountain in the town of Frankfort, where
ever before at this season of the year— it is reported a dam is to be built to hold
The

unprecedent- back the water that runs down the mounCHARLES W. FAIRBANKS,
ed and the crop free from shrinkage tain and utilize it to run a dynamo for eleccaused by rot or any considerable per- tricity in cutting some kinds of stone.
OF INDIANA.
Shipping Items.
Sch. Flora Condon,
centage of small potatoes—and nearly
"Love-Deering” is the caption of a the entire crop will be shipped over the Capt. Sellers, arrived at Bangor Monday
wedding notice in an exchange. Let B. & A. There is also a large crop of from Port Johnson, with coal, and will have
She will be discharged
quick despatch.
iiope so.
hay to be shipped, and the lumber busi- and loaded with lumber for New York by
Bryan still insists that he is for Par- ness continues good, and with the in- kotnrituv nSnrkt V S T.nril ia mnlrinor her
ker. but there is an increasing convic- creased facilities for manufacturing a new foresail....Sch. a. W. Ellis was
which have been established during the ready for sea Tuesday and has a good chartion that he is for Bryan.
past year there will be a large increase ter for lumber from Bangor to New York.
Big grain crops at home and a short- in the shipment of lumber products. It She has been put in thorough repair, and
j
age in foreign countries ensures an- is
entirely safe to predict that the al- has a new mainmast_The main and mizI
other prosperous year to our agriculzenmasts have been stepped in sch. Lizzie
I ready large shipments from the Garden
the Penturists.
of Maine will be greatly increased in Lane and she has been hauled into
J
dleton dock where the topmasts will be
of
the
the
near
future.
Much
virgin
s. A. 1). Smith will probably be sadsent up and the work of rigging completed.
soil remains to be tilled, vast forests
c er when be sees by the election returns
New Advertisements. A. D. Chase &
that the plurality of Congressman Pow- are untouched by the lumberman's ax, Son, Chase’s Corner, have just received
and the number of manufacturing
ers was *,001.
ladies’, misses and children’s garments,!
plants must greatly increase. The ne- prices ranging from only 84.98 to 815; furs
We cannot believe all that we hear 1
the
water
outlet
for
for
a
cessity
deep
69cents to817.50; shirt waists $2.50 to 83.50
from ti e war in the East, but when B. & A. becomes
\
increasingly evident, neckwear 10 cents to $1
Fred A. John
Russia admits defeat it is safe to con- ! and those in a position to know predict son, Masonic Temple, continues his special
clude that the Japs have won a victory. that the road will be built to
Cape Jel- fur inducement, and offers some extra specials for one week only. Note the prices
lison at no distant day.
lie
unless
liars
make
never
Figures
the

yield

is the motto ot a new book

figures”

on
opposum scarfs.The Dinsstore sells the Ralston shoe. Every
pair warranted. Repairing quickly, neatly
ami cheaply done_Rooms to let. Apply
to Mrs. Walter M. Cottrell, 8 Congress St.
.The specials this week at Fogg &
Brown’s market are bear meat and venison.
They have in stock a fine line of vegetables,
A. A.
including a nice lot of cauliflowers

quoted

by

more

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.

Edward Atkinson. One would naturally enquire, is the author always veracious?

Street Commissioner Bobbins is repair
on the lower bridge.

ing the crossing

there are many enquiries as to the
exact date of Indian summer. There

The State inspecting officer, Mrs. Sarah
L. Pascal, will be here tomorrow, Friday,
isn't any.
Whenever we have a pleas- for the purpose ot inspecting Thomas 11.
Marshall Belief Corps. Meeting at 1 p. m.,
ant day in the late autumn it is Indian
I sharp. All members are requested to be

—

Ilowes & Co. have just received 100 tons of
Voigts shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
Windowwhich they offer for sale low.
glass, putty, etc., to mend your broken windows_Carle & Jones are to have four extra special bargain sales to make room for
their holiday goods, and announce the first
for this week. See prices quoted for Oct.
20th to 26th
Peltiah Shaw and the children of the late Mrs. Lucretia S. Shaw publish cards of thanks_Call at Clark’s Corner, ( William A. Clark) and inspect the big
assortment of men and boys’ winter suits,
top coats, rain coats, fur coats, etc., etc.
A new and complete line of suits, garments,
rain coats and furs at James 11. Howes,
Odd Fellows’ block
Special values in collars at F. H. Black & Co’s., High street,
next door to Masonic Temple—G. & II.
old-fashioned horeliound drops, a quarter of
a pound for 5 cents, at Poor & Sons... N-

summer.

present.

Murphy,

Tammany Hall leader,

the

The members of Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet with Mrs. C. A. Ilubbard, 4
Park street, Monday afternoon, Oct. 24th.
The lesson will be, chapters seven and eight
of the “States General” and chapter two of
the “French Revolution," with magazine
lesson from page 22 to 2fi. Author, Victor

says the Republicans are doing too
much challenging in the New York

registration. Naturally. But the tricks
Tammany are well known

of

—

proposition to carry
Indiana by a whirlwind campaign, with Hugo.
Unclaimed letters remaining in the BelBryan to furnish the wind, does not
strike the Boston Herald favorably. fast post office for the week ending Oct.
O. I. Bemis, Helen M.
What lias Henry Voluminous Nelson 15th Ladies—Mrs-.
the Democratic

Hogle, Miss Addie Kimball, Mrs. Minerva
S. Leavitt, Miss Grace Murch. Gentlemen
Mr. Harold Beal, \V. ,1. Heliorn, Frank
Dixon, Mr. 11. K Jordan (2 letters), Allen
R. Bobbins.

to say about it?
The oldest negro minstrel is dead, but
his jokes are immortal.—Boston Trotter
The first statement is incorrect. As

~

Willis E. Hamilton has the French roof
up and shingled on his new office building
at the corner of Cedar and Franklin streets.
The building is 30x30 feet, and has a baseThe heatment 64 feet deep in the clear.
ing apparatus for the office aud the two
greenhouses, each 20x50 feet, will be in the
basement. Mr. Hamilton intends tu build
another greenhouse for general plants on
his Congress street lot, in addition to the
two already built there for roses and pinks.

as

reached this State quite
recently that Oct. 8th was observed as
A

rumor

Maine

Day

at the St. Louis

kept such
might have

If it had not been
secret

there

Maine

people present.

The

investigation

of

Exposition.
a profound
been some

the

steamer

>iocum disaster lias resulted in the

cen-

discharge of the New York
steamboat inspectors.
They got off
cheap, considering the many deaths due,
in part at least, to their dereliction of
duty.
and

sure

!

Mrs. Will Cates, who for many years was
connected with the clothing business in this
city, reports a very successful season. Since
giving up the factory on Main street she
has continued manufacturing at her home

High street, giving employment to about
hands. At present the garments consist
mostly of bath robes and smoking coats.
The Bridgton News does not approve After Jan. 1st there will be a run of about
Mrs. Cates
or bestowing upon Senator Frye the ; three months on fancy vests.
title of “grand old man” of the Senate. not only works for Boston parties, but does
custom work for our towns people.
Her
It says: “Bill Frye” is the term by [
shipments of last week for Boston was bewhich lie has so long been known lie’ll
j tween 300 and 400garments.
be nothing else—to his intimate friends
In lsmi! Dean & Pooler bought a large
I
at least—while lie lives.
tract of land adjoining Fort Knox in the
The purchase by the Maine Central town of Prospect. On this property a fine
clear mineral spring was found and the
of the steamboat wharf at Bucksport
water is now transported to Bangor by
evidently means something. It may be means of a gasoline launch. Charles C.
a rival deep water outlet to that proHomer is now engaged in rebuilding a wind
jected by the B. & A. at Cape Jellison> mill that was located on this spring, for the
or be designed to take the place of that
purpose of pumping water to a house where
enterprise. Certainly botti roads re Mr. Pooler proposes to aerate or charge it
quire better facilities than they have and put it on the market, bottled and flavorHe has also bought a gasoline engine
now for handling their rapidly increas- ed.
to furnish power and will immediately bebusiness.

ing

on

30

gin operations.

Bryan’s “whirlwind campaign”

in

Indiana recalls an incident of life in
San Antonio, Texas, in ante Jbdlum
days. The mistress of a well known
boarding house had a little colored boy
stand beside her chair and fan her during meals. He would begin vigorously,
then turn the fan to himself and go to

sleep

as

he stood,

requiring

a

vigorous

North Belfast. Superintendent Albert Lane is making improvements on the
cemetery under the supervision of trustee
\V. S. Hatch. The avenues of the new section have been ploughed and the dirt used
to grade the embankment which slopes
toward the road.
It adds very much to
the good appearance of the yard_Mrs.
George F. Brier, who has been visiting
friends in Boston and vicinity, arrived
home last Saturday
Ralph Russ and
Herman Beckwith have gone to Brattleboro, Vt., where they have employment.
_Word was received Saturday that Frank
Woods, formerly of this place, but now in
Kittery, has had both legs broken by the
collapse of a staging upon which lie was at
work.
—

duty. Bryan began bis campaign in Inniana with a vigorous speecli in behalf
of Parker; but in succeeding speeches
he fanned Bryan. It is now in order
the National Democratic commit-

for

tee to shake him.
It appears that the Maine State Pail
Association is $20,000 in debt, on which
it is

paying0 per
receipts this

cent,

interest,

and that

year were about $1,500
less than the expenses. But for the un-

the

favorable weather
it is

thought

on

that the

closing days
fair might have

the

made expenses; as it was, the debt has
been increased to $21,500. The Governor and Council were asked to turn
to the Association the $1,750 appropriated for the Bangor fair, in ad-

over

dition to its own appropriation of $2,000. Governor Hill and the members
of the council, however, did not feel
that they had the authority to do this,
and could only recommend that the
Lewiston management come before the
next Legislature with its request. This
will doubtless be done.

England Homestead says
pound tub of butter and twc
parcels of creamery prints constituted
the sole dairy display at the NorthampThe New

that a ten

ton, Mass., fair; while there were “exactly 26 cheap fakirs, side shows and
gambling devices.” Naturally the Home
Then the
stead demands a reform.
Damariscotta Herald says of the local
fair that “as managed at present it is s
shame to the Society and a disgrace tc
the County”; but says that the general

—

—

negro minstrels exist the oldest
ust be living.

long

Mind-Reading and Hypnotism. Pauline, the mind-reader and hypnotist, entertained large audiences at the Opera House
the first of the week and will continue the
remainder of this week. He is good as a
hypnotist, but is excellent as telepathist.
The brief talk that introduces the tests is
interesting and the amusing features of the
hypnotic influences, combined with the mystery of mind over matter, make a good combination. Pauline stated that he had permanently cured in Burlington, Vt., a man
who bad been afflicted with stuttering about
20 years. The tests of locating articles ami
persons were certainly well performed and
the acts and appearances of the local subjects under hypnotic influence were very
amusing. The blackboard writing from
mind transmission was new to most of the
audience.
The Waldo Trust company. It will
be noticed in another column that the Peoples National Bank of this city is to be
liquidated, and a few words of explanation
seem necessary. The above bank will be
succeeded by the Waldo Trust Company of
Belfast, they taking over the banking house
books, notes, ail depositors’ aocounts, both
subject Jo check and in the savings department, so that the transfer will not interrupt
business or inconvenience in any way the
patrons of tbe present bank. This change
is made, because under tbe new banking
laws of the State it has been proven that a
trust company offers additional security
and advantages, both to stockholders and
depositors, and enlarges the range of busi
ness. This trust
company, which will open
for business November 1, 1904, will be a
local organization, governed by a residential board of managers who have bad exin banking and financial affairs.
fany applications have already been made
for the stock and it will be largely held in
Belfast.

Serience

SUN
SPOTS

N. B. Complete External and Internal treatfor every Humor, from Pimples to Scrofula,
from Infancy to Age, consisting of CUTICURA
Soap, Ointment, and Pills, price, the set, On«
Dollar, may now be had of all druggists.
Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Soap. 25c., Ointment

50c., Resolvent, 50c. ( in form of Chocolate Conred
Pills, 23c. per vial of 60). Depots: London, 27 Charterhouse Sq.; Paris, 5 Rue de la Paix: Boston, 137 Columbus
Ave. Potter Drug & Cheni. Corp., Sole Props.
OS” Send for “How to Preserve, Purify, and beautify tha
Skin, Scalp, Hair, and llandb."
ment,

SpecialValues
_I \_

THE

Main

New Fall Millinery. There are many
new features in the new millinery and all our
milliners visit the Boston and New York
openings and bring home the new forms and
shades. All the openings were on Saturday last, and it was an ideal fall day. The
windows were as usual very attractively arranged. Mrs. H. B. Cunningham displayed
very handsome black picture hat, one in
mahogany velvet and chenille and another
in green.
Mrs. It. P. Chase had a simple
but elegant black hat with two ostrich
feathers arranged to show the quills; one
in white, and two beauties in terra cotta
and blue. Mrs. B. F. Wells had her millinery parlor over Carle it Jones store very
attractively arranged. Here were seen a
large white beaver with six different colors
used in the velvet and feathers, a very
handsome red hat, and another in blue,
j The Misses Ellis used their tine new dis| play window, the largest in the city, for the
first time. It was trimmed in dark green
burlap which set off their new goods to adA medium sized hat in reseda
I vantage.
green was greatly admired. It was made of
velvet, and the only ornamentation was
a double breast of feathers which blended
beautifully with the hat and the whole was
covered with Maline lace to match. A large
and beautiful black picture hat was conspicuous in the window. Miss Louise H.
Ferguson’s show window displayed an elegant black hat to which the sold tag was attached early in the morning. One of the
newest creations of the season was displayed here in a medium sized hat of silk beaver
in brown and green, the only trimming was
velvet buttons and a fancy feather ornament to match. In all the stores were to be
seen the new chenilles, beavers, pompoms,
dahlias, bird of Paradise feathers, the high
crowns, the art nouveau buckles, the coq de
roehe tips and the new bright velvets with
flowers and leathers to match. The new
a

.1_

,.j

_ii-_

I>r. Hart's Fortunate Experience of
Interest to Man) in Belfast.

Special

The happiest man in New England to-day
and one who is receiving congratulations
from his friends, is Dr. Philip Z. Hart of
Laconia, N. II.
Probably no physician is better known in
all parts of the United States than Dr.
Hart, as he has been a great traveler and
knows the best people wherever he has
been.
For years he has suffered with
catarrh in its worst, form.
Although he resorted to the latest scientific treatment, and consulted many of his
brother physicians, Dr. Hart finally said,
“I might just as well have thrown my
money in the river, for 1 grew worse and
worse. It is really due to my wife’s good
judgment that I tried Hyomei.” The Doctor, in iiis emphatic way, added, “Thank
God that I did, for Hyomei cured me completely. My wife and I will swear that
Hyomei cured me of the worst case of
catarrh that ever existed. I used to cough
constantly at night, and had a dropping in
the throat, which kept me awake a great
deal. I raised thick phlegm and was in a
horrible condition. However, I am entirely cured, solely through the use of Hyomei.”
K. H. Moody is the local agent for Hyomei,
the famous treatment which cures catarrh
without stomach dosing. A complete outfit costs but $1.00, extra bottles, 50c. He
sells it under guarantee to refund the
money if it does not give quiok relief. Ask
him to show you the strong guarantee under
which it is sold.
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Druggists refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no matter of bow long standing, in 6 to 14 days.
First application gives ease and rest. 50c.
If your druggist hasn’t it send 50c. in
stamps and it will be forwarded post paid
Piles.

by

Paris Mediciue

Co.,

St.

Louis,

Mo.

The ItiiiMiiore Store
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Whereas, John Morrissey of Bangor, in the
county of Penobscot and state of Maine, by his
mortgage deed, dated the seventeenth day of
Mardi, A. I). 1892, and recorded in the Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Rook 230, P. 204 conveyed to
Margaret A. Barker live certain parcels of real
estate situate in w mterporl, in the countv of

Waldo, and bounded as fol ovvs:
One parcel begins at a stake in a spring near a
large rock, thence north. 43 5’ west twenty rods,
thence south 20 west eight rods ami nine links,
thence south 48 5’ east to the westerly line of the
road leading to the old steam mill site, thence by
said road until it intersects the liist named line.
One parcel 1) gins on the easterly side of the
road aforesaid at a point sixty-two and one-half
feet in the line of said road from the northwest
corner of the marine lailway lot, thence by a line
parallel to said lot to the river, thence by said
river until it intersects a line from said spring
south 48-' ,V, thence by that line to the road aforesaid, thence by said road to the place of beginOne parcel lying on the westerly side of the
road leading from w interport village t t.ie Marsh
village and bounded on the northerly side by the
land of the said John Morrissey, on the westerly
side byilie steam; on tin* southerly sith*. by the
land now or formerly belonging to Dodge N.
Ewell, and on the easterly side by the said road.
One parcel beginning on tiie easterly line of
Thomas WeDonnough’s land m the center of the
mad leading from the guide board t<» Tapley’s
Mills, so called, thence southwesterly by tile said
McDonmmgh’s land to the oarsh stream, thence
southerly by the said Marsh strea n to a stake
and stone; thence nor heasterly and parallel
with the first bound to the center of tlie road
above named; thence northerly by the center of
the said road to the place of beginning. Contain
ing just ten acres within the said described

BEDsriii its

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES.
WE GIVE TRADIXG STJ 31 VS VXTIL XO I I

'!

James H.Hoves
Successor to Geo. W. Burke
Odd Fellows’ Block.

15 rods to a stake and stones, thence northerly
about 1C rods to William Blaisdell’s line; thence
by William Blaisdell’s line about 15 rods to the
place of beginning.”
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof the*said Margaret
A. Marker claims a foreclosure of the said mortgage.
MARGARET A. BARKER.
Bv her Attorney, Lewis A. Barker.
Dated October 15, 1904.
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^OCTOBER
Autumn is here. The trees are
and sear—the leaves are falling
there is

no

falling

off in

turning b
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STATE OF MAINE.
taxes on lands situated in the town of
Northport. In the County of Waldo, for the year
1903.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town of Northport for the
year 1903, committed to me for collection for said
town on the 21st day of April. 1903, remains unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if said taxes,
interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, ineiuding interest and charges, will be sold at public
auction at E. R. Elwell’s hall, in said town on tinfirst Monday in December, 1904. at nine o’clock

Unpaid

IN

AND
SEE
THEM.

SPENCER&EA'RK'i
FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
MATTINGS,

a. M.:

F. H. BLACK & CO.,
Next Doir to Masonic

Temple,

High Street, Belfast, Maine.

(1. W. Pierce or J. M. Perkins. Philip Carver
farm; hounded N. by J. R. Dund re's farm. K by
Penobscot bay; S. by A. F. Elwell’s land W. by
land o C. E Drinkwater, containing 32 acres,
more or less; also wood lot of 25 acres, more or
less; hounded w. by land of Mrs. K. 8. Drierwater, N. by land of H. \v. Elwell and \\. E.
Patterson, 8. by land of J. 1. Drinkwater, E. by
land of N. Rhoades; value. $50i»; tax. 87 90
Also land deeded by Emma Sylvester; s7 acres,
more or less; bounded N. by land of William Fol
well, E. by Penobscot bay; s. by land of Emery
Brown, w. by land of Joseph l.ane; value, $450:
tax. $7.11.
Ro lins and David Knowles heirs. Sixteeen
land; bounded N. by land of F. A Bird; E.
and of Wadlin and Grant and by land of
James Frohoek’s heirs, W. by pond; value, $75;
tax, $1.19.
Rockland cottage, Lorenzo S. Robinson, agent.
Situated 011 W. G C. G.; bounded N. by Clinton
avenue continuation, E. by Orrington centre cottage; W. by Searsport cottage; S. by auditorium
grounds; value. $3-0.
Northport, October 17, 1904.
3W42
C. O. DICKEY,
Collector of taxes for the town of Northport

RUGS, ETC
In

fact, everything kept in a first-class lure
Just as good as ever and of (he
standard quality, finely made and up-to-tf
store.

Ai

by

Dangers of
*

Collector’s Advertisement of Sale
of Lands of Non-Resident Owners,

!

every respect. Our line for this season is
than ever. Our warerooms are replete
mammoth stock of furniture, etc. Don't
the number, 47 Main Street.

acres

Winter,

HLWkFT

LADIES’ WAIS i

ning.

STYLES.
COME

i

|

j

SPENCER &EA

Belfast National B ink

STATE OF Maine.

We

taxes on lands situated in the town of
Waldo, in the County of Waldo, for the year
1903.
The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Waldo for the
year 1903, committed to me for collection for said
town on the 3lst day of
August, 1903. remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes,
interest ami charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public
auction at Silver Harvest Grange Hall, in said
town, on tile first Monday in December, 1904. at
nine o’clock a. m.:
Gerry, Mrs. Lena. Lot of land with the build
ings thereon; bounded on the north by land of L.
M. Bryant, E. D. Freeman estate and Edward
Evans, east by land of W. Harding and George
Bartlett, soutli by J. Wilson and Holmes’ estate,
W. by county ro d, containing 180 acres; amount
of tax due, including interest and charges, $40.
Waldo, October 17, 1904.
3W42
N. E. CLARY.
Collector of taxes of the town of Waldo.

Unpaid

have the

Agency of

The National Yaccine and
Antitoxin Establishment

_.1

PHYSICIAN’S GOOD LUCK.

HOSIERY,
U1ERWEAR,
GLOVES,
RIBBONS,

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

j

r..

LIHj

rant' tl.

LATEST

a

brown have revived the autumn leaves a9 a
garnature and they are always pretty.
There never was a w ider range of shapes
and colors to choose from and all tastes may
be gratified and still remain within the
limits of this season's styles.

DRESS GOODS,

appeals strongly
satisfy every requirement of intelligent
foot dressing on the most economical
basis. All leathers. Every pair war-

One parcel beginning at the corner of the land
formerly owned by W illiam Blaisdell where he
joins near the north corner of John Kingsbury’s
lot; thence southwesterly as Kingsbury’s line
runs about 1C rods, thence west 353 north about

Collars.

shoe you—See Carle & Jones stamp offer-

CIJ.

III

to those who seek^o

purest and sweetest of Emollients.
For sunburn, heat-rash, tan,
freckles, pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin,
bites and stings of insects; for
cleansing the hair and scalp of
crusts, scales, and dandruff; for
baby rashes, itchings, and chafings; for many sanative, antiseptic purposes that appeal to
mothers, as well as for all purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery, CUTICURA Soap, assisted
by CUTICURA Ointment, the
great Skin Cure, are priceless,

—

f /'
RALSTON HEALTH SHOE

ALL

\futtliowj

The Ralston Shoe
This shoe is pre-eminently a shoe of
an idea; it differs distinctly fronTany
other shoe, and in this difference lies
much of its superiority.

Assisted by CUTICURA Ointment, the great Skin Cure, and

1904.

A NEW AND COnPLETE LINE

By

would lilcP to

C

FALL

Prevented

in many cases is

—

James

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.
Under inspection of the U. S. government fresli vaccine and anti-diphtheretic serum received every month

Physicians furnished with test outfits
for diphtheria, tuberculosis, typhoid
fever, without cost, entitling them to
an examination and report on same
from State Laboratory of Hygiene.

Poor

Son,

DRUCCIST8.

Saasifla Grip Fair,
Thursday,

October

20th,

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
Supper will be served from 6 to 8,
e—
Admission.... A1H,.
Sale of tickets will close at six.
Drawing will begin at seven PROMPT.
Ice cream and candy will be ou sale both afternoon and evenlug.

DANCING AX EIGHT.
MUSIC BY KEYES ORCHESTRA.
ADMISSION 35c.
2w41

STOP

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

OKUAMZED AS NATIONAL B

Capital Stock $100,000, Surplus $20,000, Stock Liabi;
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS

DEPARTMENT.

INTEREST

PAID

AT

.‘l

PER

CENT

CATES

goes on interest FIRST DAY OF EVERY MONT H.
OF DEPOSIT will be given bearing interest from day of issue.

;

j
1
j

DEPOSIT BOXES for rent at $3.00. $5.00, $6.50 and $8.00 per year.
construction, and equaled in few instances in this country.

SAFE
nest

YOUR COLD.

fail to stop

a

\

Any

cold at once

money refunded. For sale at

Broken

CITY DRUG STORE.

Windows

Miss Helen Dunton,

Get them mended before
weather sets in. tVe e
WINDOW GLAS>.
Graduate of the New England Conservatory under Carl Baermann, and pupil of
Miss Jessie Davis of Boston. Instruction
88tf
given in piano, harmony and theory.
54 Cedar Street, Belfast, Maine.

fall tizea)

Parlor Suit
FOR
16 Court St.

SALE.

MRS. K. J. MORISON
41 tf

nil'1

N. C. MATTHEWS,
94 MAIN STREET.

We will gtlnd apples If brought to our mill and
will furnish new elder to order. Apply to
F. L. ft H. B. TOOTHAKFR,
Belmont Avenue, Belfast.
2w4l*

\

or

For the safety of the Depositors in either department of tins bank, are
SURPLUS and the personal liability of its STOCKHOLDERS, to the extent
National Currency Act. thus affording a very great degree of security.

RAIN OK SHINE.

Cider Mill.

j
j

COMPOUNDED SEMI

Money deposited

COLD TABLETS
never

ex'-

Established for the benefit and convenience of those seeking an income n
TIONS and SAVINGS, and yet desiring them so invested as always to hr i‘

DR. FOSS’
or

SOLICITED

Every courtesy and advantage consistent with conservative hanking

SAVINGS

^

CARD OF THANKS.
The children of the late Mrs. Lucretia 8. Shaw
wish to thank all for kindnesses and sympathy
in the illness and death of their mother.
Belfast, October 18,1904.—•

A. A. Howes k •
GROCERIES,
DRUGS and

f

NEKS Of BELfAST.
I

built at the Thomas
Hay View street.

,-en

I ^ne*

on tlie Belfast branch
much heavier than the

,]

I

I
Lyi-B1

the weather vane on
•hurch spire. The vane
(iabriel, and the force
i.e

Ilf

the trumpet at right

reports making snow
morning. The storm of
i left some snow near a
his barn, but the sun
,,f

t.

from Loring, Short
land was in Belfast reams goods and was oblighall to display them in;
’here were fifteen stores
This is encouraging, parison of the year.
.nan

n

s''

boats last week
gave the Camden and
good passenger lists
aimers were numerous in
an in the Windsor Hotel
Boston

a,

t--'

-day night.
oAir

of

Roosevelt.

:lit the official portrait
veil was not sent out

week,

i-t

as

previously

them this week ami
my each copy of The

-ae

ibmet with Mrs- Amos

following officers: i’res>ibley: vice presidents,
Miss Julia A. Perry;
.surer, Mrs. George E.
nnmittee, Mrs. Amos
fd A. Small, Mrs. EdHiding committee, Mrs.
i.d. i’(sir, Mrs. (ieorge
!it? II. Hopkins, Mrs. S.
.ml and Belgium will lie
readings. The meetings
ml Mb Tuesdays of each

s

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
ml Mrs. Harvey (Jray rebelling from a weea's
0
vicinity of Bancroft,
two buck deer and one
:

The first load of brush for the season waf
sale Saturday in post office square.

on

E. R. Conner received a car load of sleighs
last week and has another to arrive soonr
Fred Racklilf has sold his milk herd and
business to L. A. Whitcomb of Waldo. Mr.
Racklilf and family will take a rent in the
city for the winter.
Orrin .1,

1

stance

so.l

a

up Passadmnkeag
good deal of coun-

wet, rough weather....
.tt and son Willie have
MU. in Northern Maine.
:'st,

bringing

one

deer,

ti-.vd last Saturday with
two doer.iudge Geo'
is to leave this week for
in
Messrs. Dunton and

.,1

itiipaigu against big game.

j

the community follow him.
expecting hear as well as

■

--

-cason.

The Bangor Daily News
in last week’s Journal the
;bb\'s disappearance adds

|

0,1.

!

!

er

unusually fortunate

in obtaining six good photographs of his reWhite Mountain excursion party,
which, with the article on the tith page of
this issue, will interest many.
A new card game is on the market entitled “Bird Center Etiquette."
It is a
play on Bird Center characters as printed
in the Chicago Tribune and each card is
from an original pen and ink drawing by
John T. McCuteheou. Full directions for
playing are given, and the game is said to
be very amusing. Home Game Company,
Chicago. I’rice, 50 cents.
The schoouer Rushlight, which sailed last
week for Jonesport, her home port, took
between 000 and 700 barrels of apples, for
which about 50 cents a barrel was paid.
But that is not the bottom price. We hear
of one sale of about 125 barrels on the trees,
mostly baldwins, for 820. One shipment to
Boston of three barrels which cost the
shipper 81 a barrel brought returns of 35
cents a barrel, borne will hold their apples on the chance of a better price in the

spring.
The contract for the construction of a cutter for the revenue cutter service has been
awarded to Rodermond Brothers of Tompkins Cove, N. V., for the hull at 808,500,
and to Pusey A- Jones of Wilmington, Del.,
for the machinery at 891,297.—Marine Journal.
This brings the eost within the appropriation of 8200,000; all the other bids were in
excess of that amount. George A. Gilchrest
of this city was interested in the bid of the
Portland Company, he to build thfe hull for
8125,000 and they to furnish the machinery
for a like amount.
If there are any idle people in Belfast today it must be from choice or inability to
work. Carpenters, painters, paper hangers
and jacks of all trades are all busy and
many have work ahead. They are still taking account of stock in the Leonard A Barrows shoe factory so that the hands in the
different departments are out for a short
time in turn, but the work goes right on. In
other mills and factories and the various industrial employments full time is the rule
and likely to continue through the winter.

forty-three partridge,
so plentiful in that sec-

tine left Saturday mornspend two weeks huntFrisbee and Nickerson
day night from a hunt in
.'
inging one buck. They

i

was

cent

section where Mr. Lib-

ix, while no one will of
i im in any irregularities
_-d to liavc
yet
S aid
.1 i s\ mpathy for him.
ti/eu of Prospect: “If John
are 20 per cent, of what is
•i,ill part of the people whom
•",

perpetrated,

in many ways had rallied
lie would have been in solid
lie has trusted out thousa Inch is a dead loss and has
umilies from starving, lie
:s, too liberal and too kind-

SCUM’S

EMULSION

LETTER TO F. R WIGGIN,
BELFAST, MAINE.
Dear Sir: A big mil! owner, SpartansS.
wanted 5,000 gallons of paint,
C.,
burg,
and bought by price; paid 5 cents less than
ours; got a “lead and ziuc” paint; but the
lead was sulphate of lead, not carbonate.
Sulphate costs about half; and covers about
half.
That paint was adulterated about six
times as much as the 5 five cents paid for.
He “saved” 5 cents; and it cost him 30.
()h no; it cost him more than that; we forgot the labor. Can’t work it out exactly;
don’t know how long it’ll wear.
Short measure besides; that alone was
twice as much as his “saving” 5 cents.
It was thin, too; some loss there: don't
know how much.
There was too much dryer in it. The
maker made something on that; he didn’t.
Taking it all together, he didn’t make
much by that 5 cents.
Go by the name: and the name is Devoe
lead and zinc.
Yours truly,
F. \V. Df.voe & Co.,
New York.
I’. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint.
To Cure

Cold

a

in One

Take LAXATIVE BHOMO QUININE
Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure.
E. W. Glove’s signature is on each box.

RALSTON

necessary for the
consumption and the
repairing of body losses from
any wasting disease.
For women Scott’s Emulsion does this and more. It is
ft most sustaining food and
.tonic for the special trials that
women have to bear.
To children Scott’s Emulsion gives food and strength
for growth of flesh and bone
and blood.
For pale girls,
for thin and sickly boys Scott’.-.
Emulsion is a great help.

The entrance
north side of the house.
steps have been moved from the front of
the piazza to the north end, and a terrace
graded across the west end and planted

liave left town and no one
dollar by him. We have
I'luiry of those in a position to
ts of the case, and believe it is
ted by the citizen of Prospect

an eighth of a mile long, has been
built from the house to the shore, along the
sides of which wild roses have been planted
ill profusion. A large lawn is being graded
on the north side of the house across the
end of which next the avenue a hedge ol
cedar and pine has been planted, and across
the front of the lawn is a hedge of native
shrubs. Shrubs and flowers have beer
planted about the house and stable. These
with other improvements to be made in the
near future, will make the residence one ol
the most beautiful on the coast.

4

ist a

Mr. Libby’s troubles began
the granite strike, when he
dit to many who never paid
lias been struggling ever since

,f

lead above water.
Notes. The severe northeast
■ck caused the steamers on the
vision of the E. S. S. Co. to lose
! lie City of Bangor which left
ill for Boston laid over in Rockight and the Kausoni B. Fuller,
for Boston Thursday, laid over
The steamer Calutil Friday
has made some record runs on
and St. John, N. B., route. She
record between St. John and
vering the 47J nautical miles in
minutes, and on a recent trip
and to Eastport, generally conmiles, the Austin made the run
51 minutes, which was also a
iker ...The officials of the Eastship Co. have made a change in
crews of the steamers Governor
ml City of Bangor, by assigning
Mert O’Connell and his entire sa—

|
j

itclien crews to the Bangor, arid
Farmer and his crew going
Oingley. The exchange of crews
lt d in Boston_The steamer Gov.
lias resumed her trips on the KockV'inalhaven route, having been
'•''uglily overhauled at Camden... The
mes will be withdrawn from the
',l
oiu and Jonesport route this month.
01; make her last trip eastward, leavI on land
Friday, Oct. 28th, and west‘‘"l
leaving Jonesport Monday, Oct. 31st,
!*Wng at Rockland, where transfer will
"lade to the Maine Central R. R....The
Oct. 12th and 13th was very severe
The Joy line steamer
westward.
* ’"minion was
nearly two days and two
"N overdue from New York on arrival
i. Oct. 14th, the
trip usually reqnir’" "it
24 hours.
The steamer St. Croix
arrived at Boston Oct. 14th from St.
;
N
b., and Eastport was nearly 32
* behind time.
The scheduled running
between Eastport and Boston is l(i
w,rN but the St. Croix’s trip was the worst
I .ester

1

Jlil"

|

1

in 35 years. Early Thursday
jjl'ii.enced
""liig the steamer made a vain
[.

I.,,1"."

attempt

mto

Bar Harbor but had to anchor

with

tinware

nnfl

shurhe

A

finp

(rravwl

road,

Musical Treat.
The pianoforte
lecture-recital by Mr. Edward Baxter Per
ry, the blind pianist, at the Memorial Hal
Wednesday evening, Oct. 12tli, was a rare
musical treat, and it is to be regretted that
so few availed themselves of the privilege
of hearing this fine artist. Mr. Perry or
iginated the idea of the lecture-recital, ami
his plan is to preface each composition
with a brief descriptive talk, in order tlial
the audience may understand the meaning
of compositions that would otherwise be
unintelligible, and be brought in touch witli
the spirit of the composer. His elescriptions were given in such choice language
and with so much feeling that his audience
could clearly comprehend the meaning ol
each selection given. His interpretation ol
the different numbers showed him to pos
sess to an unusual degree that sympathetic
quality and power of expression which
make the true artist. As he said in his in
troductory talk, “art is expression and he
who can best express his deepest emotions
is an artist, whether painter, poet or musi
cian.” Mr. Perry plays with great techni
cal skill combined with clearness and deli
cacy of touch. Every number on the pro
A

gram was delightfully rendered, Chopin’e
Sonata, the Wagner numbers, particular!}
the “Spinning Song” and “Die Lorelei” ol
his own composition, were perhaps the
favorites. Mr. Perry used a Knabe con
cert grand piano of beautiful tone. As he
is a summer resident of Camden, it is hopee
that he may be heard again by a Belfast au
dience. The following program was given

Chopin.

Wagner-Brassin.
Wagner-Brassin.
Wagner-Liszt.
Hoffmann.
Silas.
E. B. Perry.
Schubert-Liszt.

Sonata, Op. 35
Allegro

Scherzo
Marche Funebre
Presto
Feuerzauber
Der Ritt der Walkuren

Spinning Song
Aus Schoner Zeit, Op. 34

Gavotte in E minor
Die Lorelei
Der Erlkouig

safe,

remedy for

sore

when used as directed.
All dealers sell it.
Prepared by the
Norway Medicine
Norway, Maine.

9

or

your money reA
method so easy
funded.

Co.,

a

child

can use.
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Store.

City Drug

I

|

FOOD

NUTRITIOUS

ECOf^MlCAL

75t, $liS, $3.00 Sizes
recommended and

(

-»JUST RECEIVED,»

|

I

CASKETS,
ROBES and
BURIAL GOODS.

Medium priced goods ranging from

Prepared at all hours to do EMBALM.
INU and FUNERAL WORK.

$4 98 TO $15.00

\

72 Main Street, Belfast.
WORT IT

1111

FURS!

OF

TRADING STAMPS

tPw«WW

FREE!

TUESDAY,

help to complete your Stamp Book

give to each and every customer in

we

65c.

Don’t Cough

OCT. 25
will

our

|

only

Iy7

Connected by telephone both day and night.

To

(

for sale bt

^.^lAJIOWKStW^ j

M
mil

I

1'
♦♦♦♦•«••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

R.H. Coombs & Son,
-<—^

S.

UNOEBTAKEBS.

CORRECTIVE

DELI CIO US

^

to

$17.50

SHIRTWAISTS

DRY GOODS DEPT
the above date §3.00 worth of Stamps free
with each first purchase of §1.00, or $0.00 worth of
Stamps with the first purchase of each customer
amounting to $2.00.
on

KENT’S ’91

Yours very truly,

CARLE
DRY

&

GOODS

Cough Balsam

JONES,

DEPARTflENT.

is sure cure and

HURRICANES AND TORNADOES
appear to be growing in New England.
TORNADO INSURANCE written at
reasonable rates.
FRED ATWOOD,

Winterport, Me.. October

and
sale at
very-

|

pleas-

I

S2.50

S3 50

Price lO

ant to use.

Shoes

r

cents.

For

|

CITY DRUG STORE

Agent."

1004.—8w40

$4.

j

n

*

NECKWEAR

0

| I

FOR MEN AND WOMEN IS AT

lOc., 25c., 50c.,

75c. and 1.00

1

HARRf W. CLARK £ C0,’S

so

It is believed that Mr.
ken £20,000 with him, and he
got so far away that he will
!." We doubt this. If Mr. Lib.oi)0,or anything likethat sum,
led.

same

a

LJBABY

"^p

ONE OF THE
LATEST STYLES

The Ralston Shoe
i'ou may pay more than the Ralston
price without securing such good shoes,
while if you pay less they will surely
prove more expensive before worn out.
The fact is, every cent placed Ralston-

We sell this year the celebrated “MORA” Furs, which are
the same as we handled last winter, and which gave our customers
such excellent satisfaction. There isn’t a man or woman, who has
to be out riding in the cold weather of our winters, that can afford
to be without a fur coat. If you are intending to buy one, don't fail
to come in and look ours over. We can give you better coats, and
save you money.
We would call special attention to our

I

1

IheOinsmoreStore I
SHERIFF’S SALE.

Catarrh
CURED BY AN EASY,
CHEAP METHOD
MONEY
AT

OR

These

are

tion.

Also

fine

looking

ones

Special values

in a line

RACCOON COAT,

AGENT

FOK

THE

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
Has been promoted to assistant superintendent and will have charge ot the branch office to
be located iu the new Mixer block. Mr. Spinney
will give up his tailoring business and devote his
entire attention to the increasing business of the
3m40
company hi this section.
CHAM. E. SHERMAN will succeed him as

agent.

a

Z
S

| Our
Specials this Week

give good satisfac-

specimen

£

Men’s $50.00 Fur Lined Astrakan Cloth Coats,
Every

coat we sell is guaranteed for one year

|

of a

worth ..

$60.00

|

price, $35

|

I)l

our

vARE-^~

£
ir„

against imperfection

Bear I Meat

z

-J-

in skin

or sewing.
J^=This is the store that sells the guaranteed “KUPPENTIEIMEll”
clothing for men, and the famous “WIDOW JONES” clothes for
boys. When you trade at this store you are assured of the best there
is a going at the least prices.

^

A

i The Main Street Clothiers, Tailors and

^Basement

Outfitters,

Bargain

and Venison

j>
v

!

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

We also have in stock

a

fine line

Belfast Z

Vegetables, ts Cauliflowers

Sale.*

this time each year we find that it is necessary to close out a lot of
stock so that we may have the room for our holiday goods. We
shall liave FOUR EXTRA SPECIAL sales, (of which this is the first) and
I
shall endeavor to make each sale interesting.

FOGG & BROWN, Howes Block.

surplus
ABOUT

PRICES OCTOBER 20th TO 26th
lOOO HANDLED PINT DIPPERS.
“
«
200
QUART

-AP.ATF

20

*>er Cent catfl discount

on

WAPFw
atl AGATE

f

f

I

How to Get Interest.

lc
2c

500 GALLON MEASURES. gc
250 GALVANIZED PAILS, 10 and 12 QU a RTS.15c
GALV. COVERED CHAMBER PAILS.33c
“
MASH TUBS.50c., 60c, and 75c.

WARE IX STOCK.

A few Universal Bread Mixers

if von wish vour nion^v to
draw interest, bring it to this bank.

«1.25.NOW$

.99
«
1.50.
1.27
“
«
1.95.
1.49
DUST PANS—about 100, worth 20c. each, now only Sc |?ach
200 BASK ETS—price 25c to 3oc.NOW 19c
“
A FEW SMALL BASKETS...
lOc
lO ORO. NICKEL PLATED SPOON8, for this sale, lc each.
MILK PANS— 6 QUARTS, WAS 8c.NOW 6c
“
“
“
8
tOc.
8c
«
“
«
«
lO
12c.
So
“
«
«
“
12
14c.
10c
50 WRINGING MACHINES-WAS $2.50.NOW $1.98
•«
lO DOZ. LARGE DOVER EOG BEATERS—WAS 25c...
.10
“
“
“
lO
common size
10c...
.05
«

3

“

“

Subject

in

to Check

Savings Dept.

4*

X

1

f
j

¥
2

Peoples National Bank

Capital >50,000.

Surplus $25,000,

Deposits $365,000

<s
-r

f
4*

f$

Tes~ht'~l-

NOWHer,

Will you And shoes repaired with
more care than we give.
Quick,
too. Also inexpensive.

OLD FASHIONED

HOREHOLND DROPS,

READ IT OVER AGAIN.

DINSMORE STORE.

YOURS TRULY,

|

II
2 per cent

I

AT A BARGAIN.
«

LOCAL

%

*

UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOPPERS WAS

F. G. SPINNEY,

to

our

and other nice furs.

REFUNDED

City Drug Store.

t

Dog Coats

guaranteed

and are

Z
T

$18.00, $20.00 and $25.00 Calf, Wombuts,

t

Taken this 20th day of October, A. D. 1904, on
execution dated the 30th day of September, A.
I). 1904, issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of H aldo,
at a term thereof begun and held at Belfast,
within and for said County of Waldo, on the
third Tuesday of September, A. I). 1904, on the
8th day of the term, being the 28tli day of September, A. 1). 1904, in favor of Melville C Hill ot said
Belfast, collector of taxes for the t ity of Belfast,
in said County, for the year 1902, against Thomas
Haugh of said Belfast, and particularly against
the lot of land on S. W. corner of Church and
Frauklin stnets, in lot 36, div. 1, situated in said
Belfast, for the sum of seventeen dollars and
fifty cents, debt or damage, and ten dollars cost
of suit, and will be sold at public auction to tlie
highest bidder, at the office of Geo. E Johnson,
in said Belfast, on the 22d day of November, A.
D. 1904, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the above
described real estate and all the right, title and
interest which the said Th* mas Haugh has in
and to the same or had on the first day of August,
A. 1). 1903, at 12 o’clock and 40 minutes in the
afternoon, the time when the same was attached
on the original writ in the same suit, or the least
undivided fractional part thereof that any person
bidding wi 1 take, and pay the amount due on
said execution with all necessary charges of sale,
to wit: the lot of land on S. W. corner of Church
and Franklin streets, in lot 36, div. 1, situated in
said Belfast.
Dated this 20th dav of October, A. D. 1904.
3w42
M. G. NORTON, Deputy Sheriff.

Unrivaled $15.00

•

j-

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

|

Main Street Clothing House.

|

.vii good.”
wise secures an adequate equivalent in
Many improvements have been made and
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and appearance. AU leathers.
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cular driveway in front has been disconutpers and dead men ; and altinued, the ground graded to a smooth lawn,
r, in town has received a node is in the bank, and pay- and a new and wider driveway made on the
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Coughs, Croup, Colic, Cholera
Morbus. Diphtheria.
Physicians endorse it.
Money Refunded if it fails

If you huve CATARRH
any ihroat troubles I
have the remedy to cure

C^BRIGHy
CALIFORNIA

of

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
NewYork.
409-415 Pearl Street,
60c. and SI.GO; all drua*sista-

or

Health

Scott’s
Emulsion is the
of life and of the enjoyment of life of thousands of
men, women and children.
To the men Scott’s Emulsion
gives the flesh and
cure

Brown’s
Instant Relief
Colds,

is

^

NOTICE.

„

it

Day.

means

strength

pul
Arejond oj

^

25c.

year. Edward K, K.stai. olcord of Searsport reiglit from a liunt near
...k and doe. If. F. Dun-

j

Dickey

Fisa Facts. Large catches of
silver hake
have been made the past week
from the lower bridge.
From too to 150 pounds
per man
have been taken on the hook in
one tide.
I Sunday night the fish were so
numerous
; that q .antities might have been taken with
a dip net.
They average about 14 pounds
when dressed and many have been
salted
down for winter use....Smelts are also
plentiful. Some days good catches are made
from the wharves, and a few nights ago a
party of three who went up the river in a
naphtha lauuch caught about 30 pounds, all
large smelts. They said there were plenty
of small ones but the big ones would get the
hook first...bio bottom fish have been brought
to this port for some weeks, but Capt. Smith
is fitting out his sloop Bay Queen for a fishing trip—Since noting above the arriva
of the silver hake we have learned what
brought them into our harbor. The hake
is, as a cyclopedia says, “very voracious,
devouring great numbers of herring,” etc.,
and they follow up large schools of the
small herring which are known to commerce as sardines, or “little fishes, biled
in ile.” A post mortem on one hake revealed a stomach full of these herring. The
hake belongs to the cod family, but opinions differ as to its value as a food fish.
One man who had salted down a half barrel for winter use summed up the matter

QUARTER POUND FIVE CENTS.
% famous relief for throat troubles.

NOTICE.
THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK, located at Belfast, in the State of Maine, is closing its
affairs. All note holders and other creditors of
the association, are therefore hereby notiAed to
present the notes and other claims for payment.
FRANK R. WIGGIN, Gashier.

Dated Belfast, October 18,19W.—2n»42

CARLE A JONES,
2 Stores—5 Floors—Main

POOH & SON.

RUBBER

Card cf Thanks.

UOODS—ALL KINDS AT

Street, Belfast. City Drug Store.

j

I wish to thark friends and neighbors for
ciminesses and sympathy during my recent bereavement.
PELTIAHSHAW.
Belfast. October 18.1903.—*

THE

WHITEJHOUNTAINS

As Seen in

September.

A Pleasant

Trip.

The excursion to the "White MounHampshire the last week

tains in New
•

September, under the conductorship
of Orrin .1. Dickey of tliis city, was a
decided Success. The party consisted
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Paul, Mr. and
Mrs. C. X. Black, Mr. and Mrs. Selwyn
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman M.
Wood, Mrs. F. J. Rigby and Miss
of

Maude E. Barker of Belfast, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Hatch of Islesboro.
Tiie party left here on the morning
train Sept. 27th and had a pleasant ride
to Portland, where they stopped for
dinner at the West End Hotel. Here
they were served with a delicious repast, leaving Portland soon after 1 p.
m., on the White Mountain Division.
The country through which the train

passed is

most

picturesque and with the

autumnal foliage

over

all could not be

distinction of driving the first carriage
to the top of Mt. Washington. Our
driver was a young man from Calais..
After dinner Thursday evening there
was music by the orchestra and dancing, while others enjoyed whist. The
next morning found a hazy mist over
We had
the hills and threatened rain.
breakfast and bidding all adieu left on
the train just before nine o’clock, homeward bound.
We occupied the observation car on
our homeward trip and the scenery

beauty. The party were
Sebago Lake, but on
reaching the mountains and seeing the was something grand. Occasionally a
overhanging ledges which'*for years cloud would pass between us and the
have seemingly threatened destruction
top of the mountain as we came down
to all below they were awed with the that wonderful
The return
valley.
grandeur. They passed many a pretty trip was grand and it was not until we
little hamlet nestled at the foot of had almost reached the
city ol Portsome mountain beside a silvery stream land that the rain
drops began to fall.
or green marshes on which herds were
Some of our party left us in Portland
feeding. Their attention was called to for a longer stay in that city and
the redstone granite quarries near others went to suburban towns. Mrs.
North Conway,where much of the gran- F. XL AVood stopped in Brunswick to
ite was quarried for the building of the visit her
daughter. \\ e were accomtomb of General Grant.
panied home by Mrs. Agnes Cottrell of
With each mile passed the scenery Laconia, who joined us in Portland,
seemed to grow grander and the travel and though the rain fell in torrents
It was a route one when we reached Belfast it was calmly
more dangerous.
must travel over in order to enjoy the
accepted, from the fact that pleasant
beauty of the trip. We were notified weather had prevailed when most dewhen we reached the scene of the re- sired. So closed one of the best outings
cent washout, and although only one or of the summer.
two trains had preceded us there was
The party were delighted with the
no hitch in the trip over the new trestle
trip and have many good words for the
work which had been erected,
White Mountain section, “Pawnee
AVe made but brief stops at the Bemis
Bill” of the mountain coach, the manHous« and the Willev House and then
agement of the Fabyan Hotel and the
halted for a few minutes at Crawford’s. Maine Central railroad; and
plans are
Here we saw the reflection of the
already being laid by the party for a
mountain in Saco Pond and were altrip next year under Mr. Dickey’s manmost tempted to believe the smooth
agement to the cities of Montreal and
waters of the beautiful little lake to\>e
The Conductor.
Quebec.

surpassed

for

charmed

with

mirror.

Bretton Woods was, however, soon at hand and we saw the Mt.
Pleasant and the Mt. Washington,
a

FIVE PRESIDENTIAL

TICKETS.

There will be live presidential tickets
brought
us to i'abyans, where we were most and consequently live columns upon
royally entertained. The evening was Maine's otheial ballot to be voted at the
cool and our party sought the cozy election, Nov. S.
Not only will the
seats in the corner by the big fireplace,
four parties be represented which had
where we talked over the trip. Dinner places there upon the September ballot,
but there will be a new party, the
was soon served and the party was well
party, commonly called the
Peoples’
looked after, while the appearance of
Populists, whose candidates are Watreal lobster salad actually took the in- son and Tibbies. The first four parties,
land conditions away and we almost Republican, Democrat, Prohibition and
are given
places upon the
imagined we were back in—r.ot in Bel- Socialist,
ballot through virtue of the number of
for
lobsters fail to grow there. votes cast for them at the last election,
fast,
After dinner we sought our cosy corn- but the Populists get their candidates
ers.
The orchestra played pleasing for electors upon the ballot by means
which had 1185 signatures
of a
selections, and there was dancing, and whenpetition,
it reached the State House. It
cards
were
written
home
and
to
many
arrived on the last day of grace allowed
lav away l riends, and the evening hours by law and so now the six Populist canwhile

a

short distance farther

slipped quickly

away and it was time

for retiring.

didates for presidential electors named
in this petition will appear upon the
ballot. The names obtained were mainly in Knox, Hancock, Penobscot and
Washington counties. The candidates
for presidential electors named by the
live parties are as follows:
Republican Franklin A. Wilson,

Wednesday morning the party were
up early atid after breakfast were ready
for toe day’s program.
It was early
decided that to climb Mt. Washington
would require the whole day and there Bangor; Waldo Pettengill, Rumford;
were side trips which were also desired. Robert McArthur. Biddeford; Fred H.
Harbor; Frederick G.
It was accordingly decided to try a Harris, Bootlibay
Kinsman, Augusta; Joseph B. Peak
•i mh ini Mt. Deception, which is di- Dover.
Democratic—Charles L. Snow, Banrectly in front of the hotel and some
—

the

exception

of two made the

ascent,

and they took a carriage drive to the
base of Mt. Washington instead. No

REV. RALPH GILLAM

conducted by Messrs. Barton, Merrill
& Barton, who have the good wishes of
all who visit them. The Mt. Pleasant
and Mt. Washington are prettily located and the grounds of the latter are
very attractive. The prices here are
six dollars per day and upward.
In charge of the stables at Fabyans
we found Mr. George W. Lane, who
was a member of the First/Maine Cavalry. He is a pleasant man, while his
carriages and saddle horses are of the
best. He was present at the surrender
of Lee at Appomatox. He holds the

gor; .James C. Hamlin, Portland; Moses
It. Mathews, Warren; John F. Arnold,
Foxcroft: William P. Thompson, Belfast: Charles E. Goodwin, Biddeford.

Prohibition—Nathan F. Woodbury,
Auburn: Edward T. Burrowes, Portclearer day had graced the mountains
land; Charles II. Clarey, Hallowed;
tins season and the view well repaid ns
Voluey P. Cushing, Bangor; Arthur M.
for the climb.
We could see far over Hussey, North Berwick; George H.

Rev. Ralph Gillam, a native of this
city, who has been very successful as a
clergyman and evangelist, recently resigned the pastorate in Lowell, Mass.,
he had held for nearly three years to re-

all did

ample justice.

Soon

after luncheon a mountain coach was

monial:

■Many women are denied the®
happiness of children through
derangement of the generative
Mrs. Beyer advises
organs.
women to use Lydia E. Pink*
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Lowell, MAefs., Sept. 20,

ready at the door for a trip down the
valley and through Crawford Notch.
The coadi was of the real liocky Mountain style, equipped with four white
horses and a driver who knew how to
handle them. To describe the trip is
beyond any of the party. The scenery
was the grandest ever witnessed
by the
majority and the ride had no equal.
Our route was past the Crawford
House, through the Xotcli to the Willey Farm, where many years ago the
whole family with their hired help were
crushed to deatli by the avalanche of
snow and rock which came down the
mountain side. The family had heard
the roar of the big slide coming, and

fearing
house

it would entomb them in the
rushed out.
Just before the

tumbling rock and snow reached the
house it split and passed eacli side, killing the nine members of the household
while the house was undisturbed. The
house lias since

burned, hut the old
barn remains and many of the partv
brought away souvenirs of stone from
the house foundation.
When we returned to the hotel in the
evening it was time for dinner. In the
meantime we had visited the hut of the
old hermit on the side of Mt. Willard
and the Alt. Washington Hotel at Bretton Woods, which was built at a cost of
not less than two million dollars. It is
one of the best
equipped houses in the
States and has no superior in New England. The plate glass wiudows of the
dining room are the largest in any hotel
in the United States. We were shown
every courtesy by the management and
were made at home in the house.
The day was one of the clearest of
the summer and far up on the summit
of Alt. Washington was
plainly seen
the Tip-Top House with its
railway up
the mountain side like a winding stairway. Fabyans this season has been

season’s latest
a full review
styles, accompanied by many attractive illustrations. In addition to the
fashion reviews, there are a number of
special articles, including: “Food for
of the

Invalids,” “New Centerpieces and Collars,” “Some Old-time Famous Cakes,”
and “Her First and Last Triumph.”
There is also much entertaining miscellany, the whole making a most in-

1904.

Our Dear Brother Gillam:
At the regular meeting of the Monday’s Ministers’ Conference, held in
Lowell, Sept. 12th, it was voted unani-

mously that a letter be prepared by a
committee and signed by every member of rhe conference, setting forth the
high appreciation in which you are
held by these ministers and the deep
regret felt by them in view of the termination of your pastorate in our city.
We feel strongly that the moral and
religious iorees of our city have been

I suffered
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
with stomach complaint for years. I
got so had that I could not carry my
children but five months, then would
have a miscarriage. The last time I
became pregnant, my husband got rue
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. After taking the
first bottle 1 was relieved of the sickness of stomach, and began to feel b(ftter in every way. I continued its use
and was enabled to carry my baby to
maturity. I now have a nice baby
girl, and can work better than I ever
could before. I am like a new woman.”
Mrs. Frank Beyer, 22 S. Second St,
Meriden, Conn.
fs000 forfeit if ortoimt of
above letter proving genuineneee cannot be produced.
—

distinctly weakened by

your departure;
that the work of Christ in our midst
has sustained a serious loss through
the absence of your inspiring personality, your trusted leadership, and your
effective service. We trust, however,
the igguessive evangelistic work so
greatly encouraged and promoted by
your untiring efforts for the salvation
of men may not falter in enthusiasm

Plurality of Republican I'antli(lates Nearly 5,000.
The committee of the executive council which is tabulating the official returns of the September elections lias i
completed its work on the congression-1
al vote.
It finds that the total vote
for congressman was 129,06S, while that
for Governor was 130,732. The, vote
was remarkably well divided through
the four districts and it is doubtful if
in any State the vote is more evenly
divided among the congressional districts. In view of the anti-election expectations of the Democrats it is of interest to note that the smallest of the
pluralities received by the Republican
candidates was almost 5,000. The results in each of the four districts was

n#

BAR HARBOR QUADRANGLE

The islands and indentations of the
Maine coast are as fascinating a study
for the map-maker as they are for the
tourist. Reproduced in the black, blue,!
and brown inks used by the topographers of the United States Geological
Survey the intricacies of outline and
contour of this interesting summer
land make a more than usually attractive map. The Bar Harbor quadrangle,
which is included in the boundaries of
Hancock County, is the subject ot a
map recently prepared by the Survey in
cooperation with the State of Maine
and the United States Coast and
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We shall be glad to
too rarely known.
commend you in the most hearty fashion to churches of the various Christian
bodies as an eminently safe, wise and
effective evangelist.
We shall follow you with our prayers
and are confident that we shall hear
from time to time glowing reports of
what God is doing for you, through
you, and with you in different parts of
our great country.
May the Lord,
whose you are and whom you serve,
bless you exceeding abundantly above
all you ask or think.
We are, our dear brother,
Your fellow-workers in the Lord.
Robert F. True, Baptist.
Albert E. Kenyon, Free Baptist.
James M. Craig, Presbyterian.
Asa Reed Gilts, Baptist.
I).B. Martin, Free Baptist.
J. A. McKnight, Congregational, Dra-

a

remainder of the
stallions and mares owned by the late
William G. Whitney were disposed of.
The presence of James It. Keene, li. T.

They

Mr. Cross is

carrying

on a

farm of 800

He will sell 150 tons of hay this
season.
He has recently built two
barns, 40x50 feet each. Hon. John A.
Spear of West Gardiner is another farmer who has gone into potato raising.
He is harvesting a crop of 1600 bushels.
George 11. Smith, register of deeds,
has one of the novel crops of the county. The product is all squashes. There
will be about 10,000 of them. He has a
farm in Vassaiboro, which he has been
experimenting with for two seasons.
Last year he went into the potato business as a sort of a farm fad and it developed beyond ail expectations. He
pulled out 4,000 bushels of the tubers
and sold them all, landed at the depot,
for $1.05 a bushel. So it will be seen
that he netted quite a sum. These potatoes were planted amid an orchard of
1,700 apple trees, mostly new ones, and
it was feared that another crop in the
acres.

Wilson, Jr., J. 13, Haggin and other
wealthy supporters of the turf was directly responsible for the undeniably
and in many
instances high,
The Journal and good,
teresting number.
realized. The crowd, while not
figures
for
one
McCall’s magazine
ouly as large, was even more
year
notably repre$2.10.
sentative of New York’s leading people,
same place might injure the roots of
The October American Boy with its and it spoke well for the future of the the
trees, so this year he decided to
football cover and ninety illustrations, turf when Meddler, the leading winplant Hubbard squashes, partly to kill
ought to make a boy’s heart jump with ning stallion of this season, was knock- off the witch grass and weeds that had
pleasure. This number is especially at- ed down for $51,000, or $2,000 more than begun to manifest themselves very
tractive. Besides the many stories and was paid for him by Mr. Whitney.
He expects to house about
Meddler was the first stallion offered. plenteously.
sketches there is a message from Gov56 tons of these squashes. He has raised
After
a
few
vernor Warlield of Maryland to the
wordsextolling the success so
many that he has been at a loss what
boys of America, a page devoted to the j of the famous stallion Mr. Gaston asked to do as his storehouse is not suitable
for
a
bid.
rebooks
of
the
American
Order
Boy,
for keeping them into the winter. Last
“Twenty thousand dollars!” came winter
viewed, directions for saviug drowning !
squashes brought $40 and $50 a
: from Sydney Paget, who sat alongside
on
coins
and
a
stamps,
persons,
page
ton and if the same price prevails this
curios, one on amateur photography ! of J. 13. Haggin. In bids of $5,000 at a year he will make a tolerably good
the figure wras raised until James
and one on puzzles.
j time
It. Keene, who sat directly opposite the thing.
The October What to Eat is tilled :
Whitney party, said “Forty thousand
From indigestion, aches and pains,
with autumnal
attractiveness, and dollars!”
Your system w ill be free,
ought to make even dyspeptics happy
Almost hidden from sight was the
If you’ll but take a timely drink
that the world is such an excellent well known
Of Rocky Mountain Tea.
man “Mattie” Corracing
R. II. Moody.
place to live in. Almost everything bett, whose next door neighbor was
that could possibly appeal to the most Frederick
Johnson, who had bought
fastidious appetite is included in the Blue Girl for
A Cheery Word.
$10,000 on the previous
“menu” of tliig charmingly arranged ;
evening.
magazine; and there is a great deai of I Mr. Corbett leases race horses from
a
Just cheery word, dear,
Just a pleasant glance—
miscellany besides, which is entertain- 1 Mr. Keene, but that did not prevent
And the world grows brighter,
ing to people not particularly devoted him from raising the bids of the great
And the pulses dance.
to mattera culinary. “A Hallowe’en
financier until Mr. Keene, with an offer
Party” is among the special features ot of $40,500, gave up all aspirations to
Cost of lpving-kindness,
Worth its weight in gold,
peculiar timeliness.
obtain the famous stallion.
Corbett
Is so small that never
bid $50,000, and this was capped by an
that cost be told.
Shall
a
To Cure
Cold in One Day.
offer of $50,500 by J. E. Madden. Mr.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Corbett came back with another bid,
Meeting on the pavement—
In the busy throng,
Let your gay “Good Morning”
Leave a lilt of song!

this time $51,000.
The auctioneer looked appealingly at
Mr. Keene, at Mr. Harry Payne WhitPassing on the corner,
ney and at Mr. Haggin. No one of
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
When the shadows fall,
them offered a higher price, and for
Drop a genial greeting;
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding $51,000 the great stallion was knocked
Piles. Druggists refund money if PAZC down to the
Smile, if that is all!
popular turfman.
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no matFellow rather troubled,
Total
for
91
head
!
sale)
(two
days
ter of how long standing, in 6 to 14 days.
Crushed by hapless luck,
First application gives ease and rest. 50c. $463,650; average per head, $5,095.—
Gathers up his courage,
If your druggist hasn’t it send 50c. it New York Herald Oct. 12th.
Faces life with pluck.
stamps and it will be forwarded post paid
For eruptions, sores, pimples, kidney and
All because your cordial
by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
liver troubles, constipation, indigestion, use
Hail, upon his way,
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Carries
Told him that the morrow’d
of
tbe
to
Tea
or
new life
Brine another day!
every part
body.
tablet form. 35 cents. R. H. Moody.
—Margaret E. Sangster in Every Where.
luMtUopMa
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With It the contents of the oven can he
forward without danger of scorching the ha,l(l
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COLLIC'IOR'S SOT.CS OF SALE,
'npaid taxes on lands situated in tin1 city of Belfast, in the County of Wald.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
en: IPO::. eonmutted to me for collection f w said city om the
twenty-fifth dn>
inpaid; ami notice N lieiehy given that if said taxes, interest ;ind elia?'ures
much of tile real estate taxed as is suffie cut to pa\ he
t* 1.• not due*' t In \
ml eiiai gc». will be sold at public auction at my office in slemoi ml bn :nni_
at ;■ o’clock \. at..

o

lionday of Ivcember.

y

Names of

Descrii tion of

Owners'.
Real Estate.
tines, George 1’., heirs— I.ami on s. K. eorner of lot 54 in :-»<! div,. at
junelion of Robbins r.<ad and lain- be-

^

lots 34 and 54..
54
on K. side of Palp i>«*n road
33
E.side of lane between lots34 ami 54 54
■dwell, Rob< it.
Lami, bring tin* M.end of 1. t 1 m 2d div..
1
rogg, Reuben, heirs.Lot and house on S. side of Grove street.
•2d W. ot Cedar street. 39
«
iilinore, Melvin.Land and house on Sears; 0:1 -Lore road
between Shiite and Lawrence lands
1*
Land on N \V.corner of Main andCongress
fewett, Albert G., heirs
street and E. side of Lincolnviilr avr-inn- 37
land on Northport avenue and extending
itcCauley, Horace.
to the shore.59.51
’atterson, O. R.. heirs.Land, being the N. W. co'ner of lot 30, in
3d div...
30
’atterson, A. K. Land < n N. side Searsport shore road and
w. of lane between lots l«- and 17.
19
lhaw, William F. Lot and ho s,- on N. side of Patterson road 33
small, John M.Land on '. side Vine St., W. <>f High atv. is
Ihonipson, Win. C.— Lot and store on N. side of Main street,
first store E. of Coliseum building_
iToung, Flora H.Land being a part of the^EphraimPlnlbrook
homestead on the W. side Knox road. 2d
from M a Ido.
tween

]

Jerry. John 11.Lot and house
..

Heel.
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NOT MADE BY A TRUST

/ryots CANNOT GST TH£S£BUB-

afffs rAOA/yot//f0£Air/f-M//r£tss

Belfast, October 15,1904.
3w42

C. H.

SARGENT, Collector

of taxes for

1

BP’

the city of R. p

I
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Probate Court, heb
the County of Wald.
day of October, A. 1). 11104
certain
\
instrument, pm p
A will and testament ..t’
ate of Brooks, in said <
•eased, having been present.
(Ordered, That notice be gp
te rested by
causing a copy :
Itshed three weeks .success;.

&

Journal, published

fl.:

At a
tot

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv Waldo, on the 11th dav ot October, A. D. 1904.
C. RCSNELLS, executor of the last will
of James W, Mosman, late of Searsport,
«
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying lor a license to sell at
public sale and convey the whole of the real es
rate of said deceased, described in said petition,
At a

I

I
1 Patternsw I
All Seams Allowed and ad BastHiQ
and Sewing Lines shown.
Only 10 and 15 cents each—none higher.
Ask for them Soli in nearly every city
and town,

or

by mail from

WT.

|

ami lor the purj oses therein named.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy t this
order to be published three weeks successive!) in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pr< bate
Court, to be held at elfast. within and tor said
County, on the Bill day of November, A. I>. 1904,
at ten cd the clock before noon, and show cause,
if au> they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Ciia-s. P. H^zfltine, Register.
Probate Court held at Belfast, within and foi
the Countv ot Waldo, on the 11th dav ot October, A. U 1994.
V A.N( V E. CROSBY, guardian of Minnie, Martie. BeSsie and SavilU Crosby, minor chilix
dren of
ctitioner and Andievv H. Crush), late ot
Knox in said Cnuutv of Waldo, deceased, having
[ire-ented a petition praving for a license to sell
ir private sale and convey ceit tin real estate of
said minors, described in said petition, am I for
he purposes therein named.
Ordered, That thesaiu petitioner give notice to
ill persons interested by causing a copy of this
>rder to be published three weeks successively
n The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
it Belfast, that they mav appear at a Probate
['onit, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
bounty, on the Bth day of November, A. 1>. 19"4,
it ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any They have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
<Tias. P. Hazeltinf, Register.
At. a

jj
117 ALL)(J ss.—in tourt oi

J

THE McCALL CO.,
113-115-117 West 31st St., NEW YORK.
The Republican .Journal anti McUal* s Maga.
zine with free natteno, will be sent one year Tor
$2.10 in advance. Address
Rkp. .Ioi'hnai, Pub. Co..

Belfast, Maine
We have made arrangements with The McCall
Company, Fashion Publishers, New York, whereby every reader of The Journal who writes to
them, mentioning this publication, will receive
without further charge a late issue of Me< all’s
Magazine, the well-known litoiary and ladies’
fashion magazine. This offer will bold goodjfor
00 days from date.

September 15,1904.

Marcellus J. Dow,
It BOOKS, MAIN K.

DRY and FANCY GOODS,
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

rouate, ueni

hi

nei

?T
fast, on the 11th day of October, 1904.
Phehe E. Crawford, administratrix on the estate
of Charles E. Crawford, late of Belfast, in said
Comity, deceased, having presented her first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican .1 urnal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Fro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

S3.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 11th day of October, 1904.
Lizzie
Young, administratrix on the estate of
Samuel T. Young, late of Liberty, in said County,
deceased, having presented her first and final account of administration of said estate for allowfast,
WALDO
E.

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 8tli day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not not he
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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pear at a Probate Court, i.
within and for said County
•ay of November next. ;.t
noon, and show cause, if
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A true Copy. Attest:
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October, A. D. 1904.
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interested by causing
jmblisbed three weeklican Journal, publi.-heo
may appear at a l’n.i.ate
1'elfast. within and lot
ond Tuesday ;>f November
heloie noon, and sln.w -m
why the same should m
allowed.
GK>. i;
A true copy.
Attest:
( HAS. P. H >
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Ar a Piobate Court held a
for the County of Waldo.
day of October, A. O. Un'4.
certain instrument, pm;
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A will and testament its.
Belfast, in said Coin t>
having been presented tor ;
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Ordered,
interested

That
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be

notice

by causing a
published three weeks mic<
Journal, published
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lican

appear at a Probate
Belfast, within and for said <
Tuesday of,November next.
tore noon, and show cause, r
the same should not be pio\«
lowed.
GEO. E. !•
A true copy. Attest:
(’HAS P. Ha/.I
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At
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a l’rohate Court hem at
for the County of Waldo,,
of October, A. I). 1VK»4.
certain instrument, par;
will and testament ol <
of Searsporr. in said Cuuntv
having been presented for pr
Ordered, That notice be givterested by causing a c<»p>
published three, weeks sue

j

publican Journal, publish*
they appear at a Probate Com
fast, within and tor said

Tuesday of November

next,

}

a

fore noon, and show cause, i!
the same should not be prove
lowed.
GEORGE K J*
A true copy
Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/.v
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At a Probate Court held at Keif..
the County of Waldo, on the
her, A. D. 1904.
e. walker, ad>.
estate of Augustus L. Walk
ville, in saukCounty ot Wald

i

j

Blanche

presented a^^iiion piajing
at public or private sale and
estate

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of October, A. D. 1904.
BLACK, executrix of the last will
of Charles F. Snow, late of Stockton Springs,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying fora license to sell at
public or private sale and convey the whole of
certain real estate of said deceased, described
in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice te
ill persons interested by causing a copy of this
urderto be published thiee weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County
on the 8th day of November, A. D. 1904, at ten
of the clock before noon,land showlcause, if any
they have, why the the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazei/tine, Register.
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\

of said deceased, describe

j

Ordered, That the said petit i«
all persons interested by caustic
order to be published three we«
The Republican Journal, a newat Belfast, that they may ap

j

to be held at Belfast, hi
on the Stli day of N« v« n
of the clock before noon
if any they have, why the pra>«
er should not be granted.
GEO.EJOl
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. lv Ha/.v

Court,
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County,
at ten
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At a Probate Court held a: Be.
for the County of Waldo,
October, a. 1). li*04.
A BB1E E THOMPSON, widow
son, late of Frankfort,
W'aldo, deceased, having pr<
praying that slie may be api
trix of the estate of said deeea^
Ordered. That the said pc.
all persons interested by can>rder to be published three week
The Republican Journal, a new-i
at Belfast, that they may app«
Court, to he held at Belfast, wii
County, on the 8th day ol Novelat ten of the clock before noon.
if any they have, why the prayei
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHN
A true copy. Attest:
Cbas. P. Hazklti >

\

■

II7ALDO 88 —In Court of Probate, held at Bel\ } fast, on the 11th day of October, 1904. Herbert T. Field, administrator on the estate of
Joseph Williamson, late ol Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first aud final
account, of administration of said estate for al
lowauce.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8tb
day of November next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazbltine, Register.
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Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each b, x,
25c.

m

;

MS CALL/fih

which

Sensational in the extreme was the
last night at Madison Square
when the

(BayState Range]I

Lulu Stanhope, St. Louis:
“I used to
Imve a homo complexion. I took Uolli.—
ter’s lit cky Mountain Tea and am called
the prettiest girl in the city.” Tea or tablets. 35 cent*. K. II. Moody.

all

KENNEBEC COUNTY CROPS.
characteristic of southern Maine.
This map may be obtained for the
sum of live cents on application to the
Not all the big potato crops of Maine
Director of the United States Geolog- are raised in Aroostook county. Burical Survey, Washington, D. C.
ton M. Cross and George L. Weeks of
Augusta together have a lield of 12
acres which will yield over 2000 bushels
PILES!
PILES!
PILfcS!
of potatoes. They now have 10 men
l)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will digging them by hand.
Mr. Weeks,
cure Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching
himself, dug 116 bushels in one day
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays the itch- i
which is record digging in these parts.
ing at once, acts as a poultice, gives instant
will store them for better prices.

bidding
Garden,

^^B

follows:
First district—Allen (Rep.) 18,301;
Moore, (Dem.), 13,312; Morse, (Fro.),
375: scattering, 14. Total vote, 32,004;
Allen’s plurality, 4,989.
Second district—Littlefield (Rep.) 19,200; Foss (Dem.), 13,787; Waterman
(Fro.), 531; scattering, 8. Total vote,
33,532; Littlefield’s plurality, 5,419.
Third district—Burleigh (llep.), 18,541; Benson (Dem.), 11,078; Townsend
(Sue.), 500; scattering, 7. Total vote,
30,732; Burleigh’s plurality, 0.803.
Fourth district—Powers iR-p.) go,
501; Pattengall (I)ein.i 11,000; Gushing
Pro.), 088: scattering, lg. Total vote,
32,801; Powers’ plurality, 8,901.

I

“Meddler" Bringe 18(51,000. Nearly Half
Million for 91 Head of Horses.

%

as

Geodetic Survey. The area was originally surveyed in 1902 in cooperation cut.
K. W. Matthews, Primitive Methodwith the State of Maine; the triangulation was done by the Coast Survey, and ist.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
Darrell Markham, Primitive Methodthe topography was the work of the
over the membrane and is absorbed.
ReiiefisimCoast Survey and Mr. W. H. Loveii ot' ist.
Charles H. Ellis, Baptist, Chelmsford. }'mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
the Geological Survey.
C'. W. Williams, Baptist, So. Chelms- I'not produce sneezing. Large Si/.e, 50 cents at DrugThe map shows the famous summer
•
resorts of Bar Harbor, Sorrento, Han- ford.
.gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5o Warren Street, New York.
Geo. W. Coon, Methodist Episcopal.
cock Point, Seal Harbor, and G rindIsaac LaFleur, Baptist.
stone Xeck near Winter Harbor, names
Herman Litorin, Swedish Baptist.
rich in associations for the pleasureArthur P. Wedge, Baptist.
seeking public.
F. M. Pickles, Methodist Episcopal.
A FREE PATTERN
Mount Desert Island affords some of
Smith Thomas Ford, Baptist.
the tinest scenery on the Atlantic coast.
(your own selection) to every 9ub- I
I
Bcriber. Only 50 cents a year.
A few miles south and west of Bar
Geo. B. Dean, Methodist Episcopal.
T. Clayton Welles, Congregational.
Harbor rise the bold and craggy sumE. Victor Bigelow, Congregational.
mits which gave the island its name.
Chief among these is Green Mountain,
•(’. B. Crossett, Adventist Christian.
B. F. Kingsley, Methodist Episcopal
which rises almost from the water's
Geo. Edward Martin, Congregational.
edge to the height of 1582 feet above
sea level, an elevation reached by no
All who use Atomizers in treating naother eminence on the eastern coast ot
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
the United States. From the summit sal catarrh will get the best result from
Ely’s
Liquid Cream Bahn. Price, including
A gem; beautiful colored plates; latest
of this mountain a line view of the
cts. •'Sold by druggists or
fashions; dressmaking economies ; fancy
coast for many miles may be obtained, spraying tube, 75
work ; household hints ; fiction, etc. Submailed by Ely Bros., 5ti Warren St., X. Y.
scribe to-day, or, send 5c. for latest copy.
its liord-like character being very apXew Orleans, Sept. 1,1!XW.
Lady agents wanted. SendTor terms.
Twentv-tive
miles
in
the
out
parent^
Messrs. Ely Bros:—I sold two bottle of
Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-toocean the farthest off-shore point on your Liquid Cream Balm to a customer,
date, Economical and Absolutely
Wm. Lamberton, 1415 lJelachaise St., New
the Maine coast, Mount Desert Rock,
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns.
with its lighthouse, may be dimly seen, Orleans ; he lia's used the two bottles, givand on the landward side, toward the ing him wonderful and most satisfactory
Geo. W. McDi ff, Pharmacist.
north and east, are isolated summits results.
B
are so

°t the many

attractive features in the

jff

[

We desire to express to you our apof your many manly qualities and our high estimate of your line
Christian character, your splendid evangelical gifts and your excellent work
We want you to know
as a pastor.
that we recognize the Monday Ministers’ meeting as largely of your inspiration and therefore that we owe to you
the privilege we have had for two years

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMAN.
Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat
you with kindness. Her advice
is free, and the address is Lynn,
Mass. No woman ever regretted
having written her, and she haa
helped thousands.

bj^ geologists monadnoeks,

one

preciation

—

called

■
^^^pood OveoJ^V
'%a m

Smallest

and power.

—

Llltildiy

McCall’s Magazine for October gives

The

Lowell church is the one formerly occupied by Rev. Smith Baker, now of
Portland, and is the largest in that city.
Mr. Gillam expects to begin work in
Portland, Oregon, in January, 1905,
and will probably remain on the Pacific
On retiring
coast for several years.
from the Lowell church Mr. Gillam received the following touching testi-

__

to which

evangelist.

turn to the field of the

Vermont and beneath us to the Fox, Bangor.
Socialist—Charles L. Fox, Portland;
west was the little village of BethleNorman W. Lermond, Warren; Frank
hem on a slight plateau. The picture A. Conant. Lewiston; W. E. Gorham,
was grand.
On the mountain top, with Wiscasset; W. II. Meyers, Bath; Robert
]
some of the party high upon the tripod, V. Hunter, Freeport.
Peoples’—Albion Gates, Carroll; B. I relief. Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment
the excursionists were photographed.
I). Averill, Prentiss; A. F. Richardson, | is prepared only for Piles and Itching of
The journey up had been steep and tire- Lincoln; L. W. Smith, Vinat Haven; ; the private parts, and nothing else. Every
box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent
some, hut when the time for file de- C. A. Shields, Vinal Haven; Olden I). by mail, for 50c. and £1.00 per box, WILUni.
Blue
Tapley,
LIAMS’ M’F'G CO., Props., Cleveland,
scent arrived it was with regret that
Ohio. For sale by It. 11. Moody.
Stull
we. retraced our steps. When we readiI • ._
kl_
J fcl-Aed the hotel lunch was in waiting,
A KINGDOM FOR A HORSE.
dliu 11UIC5.
into

MAINE’S CONGRESSIONAL VOTE.

Resigns his Pastorate in Rowell, Mass., to
Again Engage in Evangelical Work

We sell SHIRT WAISTS and
DRESS SKIRTS.

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 11th day of October, 1904.
Robert F. Dunton, executor of the last will of
Ann Robinson, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented bis first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO
fast,
ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in saidatCounty,
a Pro
that all persons interested may attend
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowaJ

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazbltisb, Register.
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A GOOD BARGAIN
A good chance for a working nisi
6-room house on Hay View street
ment plan. Let your rent go tows'
the house and In a short time ow
This is a line place in good rep:1
town. Come in and talk it over.
33tf

Heal

;F. N. m
Estat*'Af

|
)

■
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FOR REN I
The northerly half of the Hatn-t
situated at the junction of High
on Northport avenue,
t1;1
BELFAST SAVING
Belfast, September 13, l904.-s.it
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Hattie Gilman, after
season on the home
ed to their home in CamV'. and Mrs. C. T. RanMrs Emma
n Boston
:ing in Augusta and Lew\ ;.>ervey is spending a few
.11y with old friends and
Hoy Bryant is at home
there is a large demand
apple barrels. E. Pease,
F. Harriman have a
> can manufacturelias returned to Belfast
m.uett is at work for C.
mill.
1

!

ner
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p
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if
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in Augusta, survive
n the Smith
cemetery.
d relatives from this
iiit-rai of Mrs. Mabel

Her death is
needed so much
the death of her hus:i!n» \ ears ago, she lias
;<» Her children and
'. has neglected noth;hive orphan children
!■ :■•*«!, the stricken pailenrj « air, and the
i! r, have tlie s}mpaGoodwin oj Mouthere visiting old
v.e, librarian, has juirfor the association.
1. it. Dinsmore and
a \ isited at M rs. ( 'lias.
.M rs. Clias. < >s-:ted Iriends in Ila!\\. Hussey of
tlie old home for a

Friday.
was

!

_

s

(.

s.

;nb resumed fort:. ."tb after the summer
; ; st session with M rs.
1 },»• 11• xi gathering will
Kalph Morse, Wed< u-t.
lmh.... Mrs. C. S.
from a bilious at■u.N is .still conlined to
more comfortable for a
recently had a tele.ecd in her residence...
> of
1; .stoii is spending
M : >. Everett Staples, dr.
Kneeland ami Clara
mi the E. S. N. S. last
day with their respec.nd Mrs. diaries Kneei Mrs. Edward Berry of
Mis. Ursula >1. Black and
point came last Saturday
la} > with her father and
Mrs. Henry S. Moulton.
the family, Messrs. Ed1 and Frank H. arrived
week from Massachusetts
that with the presence of
h-gers, Sunday, a pleasant
;>

<

■

|

ntire

din

family

was

enjoyed.

returned Saturday
in Boston, Westboro
Mass... Mr.
Beleg Giittin
M'lii-c

J

shop.

SANDY POINT.

Mrs. John Small and daughter Georgia
returned recently from a visit in Portland.
Mr. A. W. Shute came from Rockland
Thursday for a short visit with his family
here-Mrs. Julia Littlefield of Brewer is
here with friends.y..Mrs. Lydia Staples
goes to Bangor this week for a while_
Mrs. Henry Black from Boston has been
here the past week with relatives—Mr.
Fred Perkins of Lynn, Mass., recently visited his old home here—N. C. Partridge
went to Bangor Monday on business
Mrs. Fred Blanchard and Miss Laura
Blanchard went to Belfast ThursdayThe repairs on the coal wharf are completed for this season-Mr. Fred llartson of
the Narrows is at home from Massachusetts, where he lias been at work this sum—

H
m

i

Athletes should keep a bottle in the lo-ber for strains,
Price 25c; three tunes as much 6uo. Sold by all druggists.

®

A MAINE SONG WRITER.

catsuo,

kinds of

2

are

Columbia, “The

Uncolored Catsup,” wit::

Denis to-day. He was arrested September 15 and thrown in jail on the charge
of poaching guano from Mexican territory. His efforts to get a speedy trial
were unavailing and with an attorney
and sureties his friends went to Ensenada and secured his release. It was
then tiiat the jail authorities demanded
money of Manila for alleged services
during his incarceration. He refused
and was pursued to the steamer. Capt.
Manha’s schooner has disappeared.
Mr. Edward Johnson, Jr., when engaged in surveying on the Mexican coast
met the captain of the steamer St.
Denis, whose name is Colburn, and he
said he was from Belfast, Me.

^P

There

the color and

flavor

oi

the

perfect tomato—a
pure product. And
catsup “tinted” with

A song writer of Maine who is achieving
the educators and
a prominence among
Dunn,
or
tar to
tending South China Academy, was at her American composers of high rank y Anna
home Saturday and
Sunday— Vern Broad- Colson Rich of Hangor. As a composer
street and Euner Tibbetts of Palermo were
tomato.
Mrs. Rich enjoys a marked success. She
here threshing grain for the farmers last
week. ..The sight of farmers out with overbegan the study of music at the age of 4
coats, mittens and crow-bars prying out years and soon evinced a remarkable talent
their potatoes will soon be seen
here, as for composing, writing several pieces of inCOLUMBIA CONSERVE COMPANY.
ouitiue a
many haven't dug them, but are hustling
oumesviiie.
music and a few songs at a very
at ter their
Mrs. Janies Over- strumental
crop
apple
look presented her husband with a fine son
early age. She now has to her credit 172
Somesville, Oct. 11. Benjamin F.
last week.
compositions, consisting of vocal and in- Leland drowned himself at the steamsome of which were writ- boat slip here this afternoon between 3
strumental
music,
1)
PALERMO CENTRE.
and 4 o’clock. He had been in the habit
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Gilpatrick of Wa- ten and arranged for an orchestra. Mrs.
of
to
the
wharf
and
when
he
did
going
Rich is preeminently an anthem writer.
terville are visiting at Temperance Turof her compositions not return home at the usual time, a
ner’s... George Fish, who is working for About seventy-five
search was begun. He was found near
C. I. Y^ork of Windsor, is at home for a have been issued by the publishers of the the wharf in three feet of
water. He
week’s vacation_Miss Lula Fish, who western States and several have appeared
was about 75 years of age.
Dr. V. C. Price, of Chicago, is the acknowledged leader of the world in the nanufafr**
There was
was injured
by falling from her bicycle last in the Boston press. Many of the numbers no
ture of pure food products.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavor-*
apparent motive for the suicide. He
week, is at home, not being able to attend
to
favorites
be
have
with
had been in poor health for some time,
proved
prime
proschool
ing Extracts, used in millions of homes, have stood the test for purity and excellence
George Collins, who has been in
Her
music
is
fessional
musicians.
distinfor
and
for
half
a
was
home
feeble
Massachusetts the past year, is at
nearly
century. His recent production,
growing
mentally. lie
a visit
Mrs. Wesley Turner, who is vis- guished for its piquancy of rythm and gen- leaves a widow and two sons, Frakn
iting her daughter, Mrs. Lane, in Ansonia, uine musical
and
Charles
both
of
tins
Leland,
place.
originality and freshness.
ft., is expected home this week
People
in this vicinity are much pleased with the Some of her best efforts are several songs
Crane Succeeds Hoar.
prospect of having the rural free delivery and quartettes arranged for malt voices,
in the near future.
i and these were received with praise by the
Boston, Mass., Oct. 12. Governor
publishers of London. Mrs. Rich (nee An- Bates today appointed former Gov. W.
PROSPECT.
na
E.
was
born
in
Colson),
Verona, Maine, Hurray Crane of Dalton to be United
Mrs. Mary A. Devereaux, Mr-. Susie
Baines and Mrs. James Littlefield spent the and the early part of her life was passed in states Senator to li 11 the unexpired
;erm of the late Senator Hoar.
past week in Bangor, called there by the ill- Winterport. For many jears she resided
in Boston, and while there received musiness and death of their brother, Capt. ManLittle Betty— My sister has a new hat
instruction from some of the renow ned
trimmed with humming bird.-.
ly S. Ginn... .Eugene Barnes was in Ban- cal
teachers, including Eben 11. Bailey, the
gor Friday to attend the funeral of Manly s.
Little iihiiny—ll’m, that's nothing! Ma
Binn.. Mrs. Mar\ Smith is repairing liei Well know n composer of that city. .She has has bees in her bonnet—I heard Pa say so.
house. .1. S. Ilarriman and George Brown
Detroit Fiee Press.
been a diligent worker and is noted as a !
is rapidly gaining a reputation for being the most nutritious, wholesome and best
ire doing the work.... Mis.
X •). lleagan
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brewster several musician who has found American tuition
preparation in their line. The name of “DR. PRICE” on any food product is a
of human existence,
Dyspepsia—bane
snrtif'ipiit
wttain
witlimir
rii^himr
Fred Cunflays last week, in Camden
guarantee of its being perfect in structure and quality.
iurdock Blood Bitters cures it, promptly,
ningham was in Belfast Naturday on busi- abroad for a musical education.
permanently. Begulates and tones tlie
ness-Mrs. Helen Gray is spending a few
tomach.
flays in Frankfort with her daughter, Mrs.
I
WEDDING BELLS.
Evelyn Cuddy.... Mrs Emma Luke is home
“I’m all worn out.”
from a two weeks' stay in Xewburg.
My signature on
“What have you done to wear yourself
Brown-Sticicxey. A quiet home wedS'***. £/■
1 iut ?”
every package.
took
at
tiie
residence
of
Mrs. j
ding
place
been up in the country working on
CENTRE LINCOLN Vil.LE.
! Ella Stiekney, X». 27 Grove street, early | “I’ve
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts
‘Tired
new
summer
the
Man’s
home,
ny
W. E. Dickey, .1 r., wife and son Ernest, | Thursday morning Oct. Oth. The contractI ing parties were Mr. Arthur F. Brown, for-' lest.’ ’’—Chicago Tribune.
A cook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the Food mailed tree to any address.
who have been visiting David Cross, renierly of Belfast, and Miss Eulala IE StickRev. Mr. Livingstone,
turned to Boston Saturday
Miss Ella ney of Augusta.
Prepared by PR!CE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, Ilk
of tiie St. Barnabas parish of AugusI’ottle, w ho has been ;,t home on a vacation, ! pastor
tu, officiated, using the beautiful and im;
returned to Mediield, Ma.-s.. Monday
pressive Episcopalian marriage service.
li. .J Tibbetts and wile o: Rockport were j .Miss Ethel
Stiekney, sister of the bride,
in tov, n Sunday.Josiali 1 Iobbs and wife acted as
bridesmaid, while the groom was
»f Camden, accompanied by Mis. James 1*. i attended
by S. J. Clark of Augusta, a formIs the title of an illustrated booklet, ju>t
ir. ■i -'.eribiii'_ too big trades in
Hobbs of Hope, culled on friends in town er college classmate. The immediate fanii-:
•>.. u.aibb Fltl-'K.
New England’s Money Making Farms
It
Frank Gray and family of Seal lies of the
Saturday
young people were present with
;
A few on easy term's with stork, t *‘>jv :i
m.t<* settle estate
Harbor are visiting in town.... Henry Cross a few invited guests. The home was
pretquickly.
Mrs. Cora 1
of Boston is visiting in town
Ii you want a quirk sale write u- in mir FliKE d-->crii r.on blanks.
tily decorated for tiie ceremony. Many gifts
Do
like
Sadie
returned
Miss
Rackliffe
Fletcher and
you
your thin,
We require no payment in advance,
came from intimate friends.
A wedding
j
We use our own money to advertise your pmpeity.
recently from Rhode Island—Mrs. Samuel lunch was served at 9 o’clock, after which
short hair? Of course you
More than 500 sales in Maii.e alone since mn t*- m-e; fr« in go states is .ir g ;grantee t. you
Heal of Camden is visiting at John Ma- tiie newly wedded pair at once set fortli
that our methods are right.
Do you like thick,
don’t.
honey's.... Mrs. S. J. Moody has gone to amidst showers of rice for Pleasant Island
Boston to select her stock of fall millinery. Camp in the
>1. S. STILES, Brooks, Manager for Waldo County
where they
region,
Rangeley
smooth
hair?
Of
heavy,
Mr. Solon Bartlett of Boston and daugh- are to
150 Nassau St., New York City.or Treinont Ten pie. lio-tou,
pass their honeymoon.—Kennebec
CTDAI
IT
^
■
EA
I>.V/U I 9
ter Bessie were called Imre by the serious
Mass,, or Kent’s Hill, Maine.
Then why
course you do.
Journal.
j
illness of Mi. Burton Robinson, lie is still
dangerously ill and his recovery is doubt- Megunticook Woolen Company Bankrupt.
ful.^.. The Lincolnviile town fair was held
The
at Tranquility Grange hall, Oct. Otli.
The creditors of the Megunticook Woolen
display of fruit was unusually fine. Avons Company of Camden have petitioned that
of
M
varieties
exhibited
1‘. Kjiight
grafted corporation into bankruptcy. The schedBAN(il>R Di\ ISIdN.
On ami after Oct. 1<>, IP04, teams connecting
fruit and was awarded first premium. ules were filed in the U. S. District Court
Hair
not be
a: Burnham and Waterville with through train*
There were many fine specimen of oxen, Wednesday, Oct, 5. The company’s liabilimakes
beautiful
heads
Full
a
for
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
swine
and
Schedule.
Four
horses
Week.;
poultry. ties amount to $93,070, and tne assets $17,Trips
cows, sheep,
Field crops were well represented, and our 002. The items included in the list of in- :
Boston, will run as tollows
that’s
the
whole
of
hair,
farmers made a creditable showing in all debtedness are: Taxes, $450; wages, $472;
FROM BELFAST.
in the evening a secured claims, $0,542; unsecured claims,
the stable products,
story. Sold for 60 years.
AM
PM
PM
dance was held at the hail by the Grange $35,011.
The promissory notes running
I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a long
Belfast,
7 15
1 25
3 20
depart
time. It ia, indeed, a wonderful Itair tonic,
and a first class time enjoyed by partici- against the corporation amount to $39,874,
+1 3"
Point.+7 20
13 26
City
to the hair and scalp, and, at
health
restoring
and the company owes for hierchandise,
pants.
Waldo
tl 4"
.+7 30
t3 43
the same time, proving a splendid dressing.”
Brooks. 7 42
Dn. J. W. Tatum, Madill, Ind. T.
$25,736. The assets are scheduled ar fol1 52
4 < 8
Knox
lows: Cash, $1,814; personal property, $11,7 54
+2 < 4
14 26
WIN TER PORT.
J. C. ayer co.,
?1.00 a bottle.
Thorndike.
8 ot»
2 1"
4 45
Mrs. Flora Gilman has returned from 239; due on open accounts, $4,008. The per- j
2 18
Unity...8 10
5 20
sonal property mentioned consists of stock,
8 35
Burnham, arrive.
2 40
5 56
New York and will spend the winter at goods in process of manufacture and tiie
;
Clinton..
S.‘2
t»5 15
home_Miss Mida AtwoOd is at home from finished product. The largest item of stock !
Benton.
0 02
t6
25
Commencing October 3. 1904, steamer leaves
In the blank
11 30
4 45
Portland for a short visit and is stopping at is wool, valued at $2,374.
Belfast for Boston, via Camden and R* cklaiid. Bangor.
left for insertion of the value of the j
A M
space
Monday, w ednesday. Thursday and Sat uni a.\ at
the home ot her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. mill
8 30
pus
3 08
plant is a statement that it would be
about 2.30 p. ai., or upon arrival of steamer from Waterville.
••• M
AM
James Freeman....Capt. Tom Morgan is at difficult to fix a value and might he preju- j
Bangor.
Portland.12
15
35
5
105
home for a few weeks_Mrs. Stover of dicial against a sale.
For Searsport, Buekport, Winterport (Hamph n.■■■■*•'•
* *7
V*
den bn signal) and Bangor Tuesday, Wednesday. Boston
Brooksville was the guest of her daughter,
“osco
7 20
i \V. D. 4 *•.c; gi. .-3* *A’ O it X A,
Mrs. Harry Ilill, last week.l)r. 0. S.
Friday and Saturday at about 7.no a. ai.
ro HKLFA-i
Kiskine died of consumption at his home
IS KTl'KN ING
Bears the
si ft18 Hind You Have Always Bong# :
;
a
aw
last Saturday night, after a long and painFrom boston Monday, Tuesday. Thursday and
t: ''
74
ful illness. "lie was a great sufferer, but
B<(s*(»n *
Friday at 5 p. ai.
v\
<4 jq
r.
nos.on,)
From Uoekiand, via Camden. Tuesday. Wedeverything possible was done for his comp M
nesday. Friday and Saturday at 5.30 a m*
fort.' The doctor leaves a wife and one son,
] 45
l < 5
7 '■
From Bangor, tmichii g at way landings, Mon-, Portland..
Harry, about b years of age. Funeral serof
Lines.
Earnings
Trolley
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11'
vices will be held Wednesday morning and
4 15
Waterville.
7:5
i* 52
Aliy one can learn more law in thirty minutes A. Al.
1 35
the remains will he taken to North Belfast
Bangor..7 15
The following reports have been received ! by reading that wonderful volume,
FRED W. POTE. Agent Belfast.
P M
for interment—Dr. A. R. Fellows and son at the office of the railroad commissioners:
CALVIN A CSTIN.
Benton.
21
-*.'.‘7
4
22
7
N.
for
Bristol,
H.,
“THE POCKET LAWYER,”
Timothy left on Monday
Vice President and Gen’I Manager. Boston. Clinton.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden street
4 35
7 3" MocB
where they will visit the doctor’s fathei
8 7"
Burnham, depart.
1" 2"
4 50
$105,035.27,
railway—Total
earnings,
against
in
a law school in thirty days.
be
can
than
taught
and other relatives.... Mrs. E. S. Gould met $109,250.34 in 1903. The operating
5 05
pus
lo 65
Unity.
expenses It is up-to-date on
with a painful accident h.st week. She slip10 2"
Thorndike. i* 17
5|15
were $77,876.05, compared with $82,976.82 Marriage, Divorce, Citizenship, Naturalizaher
collar
and
a
board
breaking
on
fell,
25
+11
35
to
24
:
Ku»x.
ft)
ped
the previous year. The gross income above
tion, Elections, Trusts, Strikes, Pensions,
Brooks.
0 4" <12 12
5 40
bone. She is doing as well as could be ex- operating expenses was $57,213.65. The net
I
5"
112
3"
15
60
Waldo.
Contributions for
against $24,- and all other legal subjects.
| divisible income was $18,802.86
City Point. noon +12 45 t6 00
forty-eight American and English Judges. Law
294.31 in 1903. Dividends of 8 per cent, on
3" "5
1 o5
6 05
to every State in the Cnion. Just the
adapted
i Belfast, arrive
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.
I $250,000 were declared, the deficit for the thing for business men who wish to dodge law+ Flag station.
I
been
The
ir
having
$1,137.14.
land.
was
year
surplus suits, and be posted on the law of the
Charles E. Knowlton of Belfast
Limited tickers for Boston are now sold at
town Sunday.
Young men who are ambitious to become lawyers
j June 30 was $157,077.46.
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Bangor, Hampden & Winterport railway will find it a means of preparing for the bar.silver
tickets t-i all points West and North
Through
Arthur E. Robbins has moved into tin ] —Total earnings, $26,175.88, against $27,Sent prepaid on receipt of fifty cents in
west, via ail routes, for sale h\ L. W. 'tE-oko*
6t37
Emmons house, so-called.
r. K<). F. E V a N S.
A gent. Bel f a st
ATi If
183.88 the previous year. The operating or one cent stamps.
Vi« e President and <;enerai .Vauager,
were $15,772.56, leaving the net
HYAC1NTHK RING ROSE,
Miss Alice Kane of Swanville visited Mrs 1 expenses
F. E. Booth by. (ien’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
about the same as in
earnings,
$10,584.48,
New
York
343 Fifth Avenue,
City
H. T. Scribner last week.
I 1903. After paying charges, $7,935.60 which
included $5,575.50, expenses of park, there
Harold Seekeus, the 16 years old sjn ol
i**THE*«*
Charles Seekens, is dangerously ill.
| remained a net divisible income of $3,648.88.
The total surplus of the road June 30 was
Mrs. Jean Cunningham of Searsport is $10,337.65.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Harri
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WALDO STATION.

j

The farmers in this section are gathering
their apples ami report a good crop.The
local W. C. T. l\ of Waldo met at the home
of 0. G. Hussey, Sept. 21st, for their annual
gathering. Most of the members were pres- I
eut. The presence of the honorary members j
and visitors combined with the encourage- i
meat given by the County President, Emily

j

F

M

i!!m- nf

SpiiiNiniint.

SPivPfl

tn

imilcp flip

occasion unusually interesting. The stand- j
ing officers were re-elected, reports read by |
officers and ajively discussion followed on j
the best method of securing temperance :
men for County Attorney ami Sherili. j
David Smith, assisted by his brother Ar- 1
thur, is repairing his house, digging a well,
etc_Tliny Hussey went to Lynn Wednesday, accompanied by his friend C harles
Neall
Charles C ummings is visiting his j
parents after an absence of a number of j
—

> ears.

M1SKKTY.

Mrs. William II. Hunt and daughter
(Trace, returned Friday from Iiockland,
where they spent two weeks with friends.
....There was a public installation of the
officers of Liberty Lodge, F. and A. M., and
of St. Georges Royal Arch Chapter, at Masonic hall, Saturday evening. The officers
were installed by A. A. Beaton of Rockland,
in a beautiful and impressive manner. The
choir sang several selections, and an enjoyable evening was passed by all—Mrs. Addie .Jackson spent a few days in Augusta
last week, looking f r a rent-Mrs. Alice
Knowlton, Mrs. C. B. lloit and Miss Mary
Brown, spent Saturday in Belfast-Miss
Genie Bancroft of New York city left for
her home Wednesday.Mr. and Mrs.
and mother of
Deter Blauvelt, father
Madame Blauvelt, and Mrs. Tilton left for
their home in Brooklyn, X. V., last week.
.Mrs. Lillian Edmonds of Melrose,
Mass., who lias been visiting her mother,
Mrs. K. G. Norton, the past two weeks, returned home Wednesday-Mr. and Mrs.
Ambrose Hall of Branch Mills, Palermo, in
tin* vibage, Saturday, on their way to Bel-

—

—

Palatable—Hutriiious—Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
(0/\

j

ler’s I

—

;

j
j

j
;

!

j

j

fast.Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Diusmore of
Branch Mills were guests of Mrs. J. W. ;
Mr. and Mrs. William
Clough, last week
II. Moody went to Belfast, Thursday, to
with
friends....County Atspend the day
torney Arthur Ritchie has been in town on
legal business for a few days.
—

UNITY.

mi Mims, mi dim,

Ml Nerves

value

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

—

jj

your druggists.

Manila of the sell. May, took
on the British steamer St. Denis,
where the captain locked him in and
nailed the American flag on the floor.
The attempt to retake him was abandoned. Monha arrived here on the St.
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LIBERTY.
M. \\. Lenfest is
laying pipes to connect
his house and barn with his well for a water supply... .Miss Grace
who is at-

■
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Never a sadder message fell upon human
hearts than that which came over the wires
■;11 wife, in Kingman— I
a few weeks ago announcing the sudden
n of Augusta arrived the
j
•■-k to visit her sisters-in- : death of Mr. Joseph E. Cook of Portland, a
j
1! iehborn.
Mr. H. will j native of this town, traveling engineer of ;
S
f
Saturday at his boyhood ; tlie Maine Central, and who was one of the ;
.is.* of
Mrs. Ktliel Stew\
victims of the recent railroad accident in
i"i unexpectedly Sunday
Only through blinding tears
••me of
her aunt, Mrs. Lewiston.
J he funeral took place
could the numerous friends feel to say, |
ih*v. T. 1’. Williams of “Thy will, O Lord, not mine.” This homej
Deep sympathy is ex- going meant such an irreparable loss to a j
|
:.g husband in his great
great many lives, not only in the home and
Mr>. Hattie (\ Hiehborn
family circle but to every one who knew j
i bchburg, Mass., en route
|
liim, as lie iiad hosts of friends wherever he
N. V., home.
The funeral services were ;
was known.
held in Portland, after which the remains ;
were brought here in a special car, aceom••: atliau
li ving was held panied by a Masonic delegation, mourning i
s
relatives and friends. Upon arrival nearly j
i
!
re (>et. 2nd.
He had been
fifty members of the Mar in the West
some time and had sold
lodge, E. and A. M., met and escorted the !
w
a
:h business. The day of body to the Friends church, here prayer j
was"offered by Prof. George Jones of Etna, j
to Sears port to see his
of the deceased,
nad a lit soon after he got a friend and schoolmate
the order performed its funeral
id did not regain conscious- after which
Then he was laid to rest in the
service.
quiet, steady, industrious
beside his kindred and
much missed in the place. Friends cemetery
amid the associations of home and friends
1, our brick mason, is kept
In
of
community which
days.
every
early
work.Frank Fogg is fixKaati
IklacuaH
Ik,Ik c
itracanna
lki>2
his houses. He has three in
won
the love and
cheery, genial nature
h he rents.... R. A. Hall and
esteem of all w hom he met, and the expresfinishing the basement of sions of love and
sympathy and the innuma vestry.Will Myrick of
erable beautiful floral tributes attested the
the village recently on busiin
which
he was held. Mr.
regard
deep
cement of Union Hall is be;
Cook belonged to several secret orders
a banquet room.Miss
j
in Star of the
was
made
a
Mason
the milliner, who recently and
|
lie was
West
many years ago.
Boston, had her millinery also alodge
member of the I. 0.; 0. F.
>eek.A play with lots of
of
aud
a
member
•hearsed for the Good Templar and Knights Templar
The deceased ]
How has for sale the handy the Friends church here.
|
loss a wife, one
hich he has used at the farm leaves to mourn their
|
daughter, an aged lather, two sisters and !
A. B. Pay son has shipped
is felt and ;
one brother.
Much
sympathy
of his fall apples, w ith good
expressed for the mourning ones-Mrs. j
>1 Kills is using his steam en|
and little
Ethel
Clark
and
daughter
-nsilage for the neighboring Dudley
K. Webber is using his gaso- grandson are in Boston, Mass., for several
the same purpose-A loud weeks visit with relatives—Mrs. Wheeler
!"
Danfortli, who has been quite ill, is a little
-nt. up for a threshing machine
better at this writing—Mrs. Sue \\ebb
The apple crop is being
fiom Orono was the guest of Mrs. W. A.
1
proves to be a good one.
Giles
several days last week. She intends
lias been in poor health all this
about the streets and attend- visiting her people in Wellington, Me., before returning home ...Mrs. E. H. MoulMirance business.Henry
on
the sick list, is
has moved his family to ton, who has bee
|
The dedication of the Odd
Ivuobscot county, where be improving
j
brother in the lumber mill Fellows building occurred Friday evening,
!
-re.
Geo. Miller has gone to Oct. 7th, with a grand ball. It is a tine
j
structure. There were sixty couples present
here
he has employment, and
;
his daughter, Mrs. Henry and a pleasant time is reported. Kendall’s
orchestra
from Skowhegan furnished music
u iiuc
Liiric.
....miB.
"tumed from a visit to friends for the occasion ...Mrs. Olive Mitchell reConnecticut_Itev. E. E. turned to Worcester, Mass., recentlyThere was a large attendance on the
an
interesting lecture last
ji
grounds both days of the fair. One of the j
ng upon the Witch of Endor.
most interesting features was the trotting
lore he discussed on Jeptha’s
i his conclusions in regard to of the noted stallion, Marston C., which
went a mile without a driver—Mrs. Maud
ere of much interest to the
he Eastern Star... Miss Myrtle Thompson from Belfast visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Hillman, last week and
ton is spending a few weeks
Mr. and Mrs.
the fair one day
lomily of his father, C. H. Forbes, attended
Reuben Rhoades from Troy and Mr. and
\ he Godding, who broke her leg
j;
Mrs. Will Lowell were guests of Mr. and
ie last winter and has since been
Mrs.
Mrs. Archibald Tozier last Sunday
il in Lewiston, is still obliged
i
C 'ut, hes in walking—Will Emmons Eli Moulton underwent an operation for apwas
a few days ago.
It
1
performpendicitis
I
i,
liakery and restaurant in the
of Bangor, assisted by Dr.
ioig, formerly used as a barber ed by Dr. Hunt
be is making an addition to the Cook. At this writing the patient is coma|i'i hopes to do a good business, fortable—Charlie Mitchell, accompanied
hue for this village and we all by Mr. Carl Conner of Troy, who has been
telegraphy at this station for the
id1."1> rsuccess...John Abbott has moved learning
past few months, returned to Middletown,
no business to the room over the
^
in
formerly occupied by the select- Ct., recently to resume his duties there
j
,•hilui Gordon and wife returned re- the insane asylum. Mr. Conner intends to
spend the winter there if he gets a desirable
a visit to Aroostook county—
is spending a few weeks with job.
Suiter, Mrs. C. E. Lane, while being
1
TT_TTT
1
m_■
,; N.v the local physicians for a serious rr»
J’
Mrs. Harry Dow is visiting
hi
v
Rockland.N. P. Sargent is
tlie new house Roscoe A. Jones
,
,iri!|ig in the village.Marsh River
Masons is having work. Three
i/k,s are on the way_Austin Keatli** "i town Monday on business for
RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES.
c'hig Harvester Co_All hands are
a tlie fair held
this week ill
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart never fails to
l' ball in tlie interest of the'piano cure the heart and nerves and to enrich the blood.
j, A1 recent issue of the Bangor' Daily It relieves in 30 minutes. It is a beacon light to
a portrait
and complimentary lead you back to health. W. H. Musselman of
it’1 1"V. David Brackett, our popular G. A. R., Weissport, Pa., says: “Two bottles of
who
is known to al- Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure entirely cured me of
j,‘"l|ti't minister,
heart palpitation and extreme nervousness. Its
!,'rybody in Waldo county.
not be estimated.’’
his brother. Mr.

^L

i

—

—

has been sick since
at his home on Level
funeral was held Fritecost of Montville oft> of
tne G. A. R.
any members of the
of which Mr. Grady
mlx-r were in atteni-ircle of friends. A
;<
daughter, Mrs.
u.tk‘s Mills, a grandho

F>n

| {
1

Mrs. Nellie Medbury of Wilton, Me.,
visited Mrs. 11. C. Mahoney recently
Edward
Thomas left town Sept. 2t>th for
Boston after spending two months with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thomas...
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Goddard of Camden are visiting her sister, Mrs. Arad Mahoney... Peter Gilkey is building a cooper

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Riley and little son
Philip returned Oct. 3rd to their home in
Everett, Mass., after spending the summer
at their cottage at Saturday Cove—Miss
A. P. Batchelder returned to Boston Oct.
3rd after spending the summer with her
parents at the Cove—Sch. Charlie and
Willie, Capt. A. C. Batchelder, arrived at
New London, Oct. 8th, 45 hours from Saturday Cove.

SRead

the
necK
band.

San Diego, Cal., Oct. 7. Pursued
by the Mexican authorities after being
released from the Ensenda jail on bail,

I. AST SEARS MONT.

mIuiiii, who lias been at
she summer, is at home.
mi has goue to Monroe
Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
km nut Nickerson visited
unity in Hampden last
Nickerson and two
from a visit in
;u ned
learner Melissa M. has
and the children have
my house—Mr. T. S.
into the Dan Kimball
Nickerson has a handv inch he is soon to put in
K. Damm has had his
bite.

,,.>

j

~

last week.]

un

Protected by the Flag.

Cor respondence.

can

Sold by City Drug Store and A. A. Howes & Co.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves eczema
5
and tetter in a day, 35c.
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Harvest of Farm

Bargains.
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Hair Vigor

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.!

pleased? Ayer’s

Vigor

-.

—

Weak Hair

..

Put
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Lawyer

u

In Your Pocket.

1

—

A Great

man.

11. T. Scribner recently picked a cucum
ber from his garden that measured 18 inches
in leugth.

|

School is not in session at this writing it
No. 9, owing to the illness of the teacher
Mrs. W. L. Mathews.
Mrs. Ellen Carlton aud Mrs. Lou Holland
making extensive repairs on their cot
tage, Shadyside.
Mrs. \V. II. Carter, who has been visiting
her mother, Mrs. Marion Mathews, has re
turned to her home in Chelsea, Mass.
are

I

.1. N. Nickerson has a cow that dropped a
tailless calf. The calf is perfect in even
other respect, is two weeks old, aud thriving

finely.
Miss Marion A. Lamb, who spent tin
summer with her grandmother, Mrs. Mar
ion Mathews, has returned to her home ii
Chelsea, Mass.
A. Stinson and Herbert T. Scribner at
tended the meeting of the Veterans’ Asso
ciation in Brooks and speak in praise of th< 1 !
Brooks comrades as entertainers.
i
business ii I

.1. W. Smart is doing quite a
I
the meat line. He has two carts on tin |
road nearly every day and carries the bes
;
of all kinds of meat and poultry. lie take;
eggs and pays 29 cents per dozen.
Hodge’s Corner. Stephen P. Prescott
of Rockland has been visiting his sister-in
Mr. anc
law, Mrs. James M. Nickerson
—

ar

11 -TA

W.

rnoil f pom Roe

ton last Saturday evening and will spent
Winifret
the winter at Geo. E. Chapin’s
Matthews is teaching in Frankfort....Ed
die McConnell of Boston is visiting Harr]
P. Farnbam at G. E. Chapiu’s—Mr. am
Mrs. Colby Nickerson and daughter anc
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Nickerson and daugh
ter Mildred spent Sunday with Mr. am
Mrs. J. M. Nickerson.
—

The Rev. Ralph Gillam has just conclud
ed a series of evaugelistic services in Bar
ton Landing, Vt., the Congregational am l
Methodist ohurches uniting. Mr. Gillam’
work has been of a very high character
His preaching is fearless and searching. Ii 1
his hands the word of God is certainly L
two-edged sword, piercing to the hearts o
his hearers, yet wielded with tact and bind
ness.
The success of his labors owes mucl t
to his thorough organization of the church
es in the work.
Over fifty persons have ex
pressed their determination to lead a Chris
tian life, the life of the two churches ha ■
been greatly quickened and deepened, am I
Mr. Gillaui leaves many warm friends be
hind him.—St. Albans Daily Messenger.

For Over Sixty Years.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used 'or over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums,allays all pain,cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and take no other.

The

Georges Valley
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limit

its bonds when due and there were open
charges that the road was poorly managed.
It was supposed that at the annual meeting,
which the by-laws require to be held on the
first Tuesday in October, our people might
leart. the real condition of affairs, and perhaps a change of management might be
brought about. But the time has come and
gone and no meeting has been held, and
none called, so far as the public know.—
Rockland Opinion.
on

Kangaroo

Groceries.
*

Price Paid For Potatoes.
The following is the price per barrel paid
for potatoes the first week in October for
the past eight years as taken from the files
of the Aroostook Republican:
1896, 50
cents; 1897, 81.50; 1898, 75 cents; 1899, 90
cents; 1900, $1.00; 1901, $140; 1902, $1.05;
1903, $1.05; 1904, $1.
-----

Pleasure.

IMPORTERS OF SALT.

Dialers

in

the tint at

Anthracite and
Blacksmith

0

O 3LI

3, 35,

Belfast, Maine

TELEPHONE 4-3.

Facial Massage.
N MY FACIAL WORK I use a medicated pad
h
1
for steaming the face, and a cream for massagtng that Is composed of the purest in§
gredients. It has a beautifying and cleansing effect. It not only erases the lines but heals
the skin and removes from the pores the impurities that accumulate and make the skin rough
and unwholesome. It has no equal for softening,
cleansing and nourishing the skin and developing
the tissues when properly massaged.

Poultry

If you ever took DeWitt’s Little Early fe
goods
*®|Second-han<l
Risers for biliousness or constipation you
of every descripion. Furniture,
know what pill pleasure is. These famous
bedding, carpets,
little pills cleanse the liver and rid the sysA nstoves, etc.
tem of all bile without producing unpleastique furniture a
ant effects. They do not gripe, sicken or
If
you
specialty.
weakeu, but pleasantly give tone and
__have anything to
strength to the tissues and organs of the sell drop me a postal card and you will receive
R.
Sold
H. a prompt call.
WALTER H. COO BS,
by
stomach, liver and bowels.
Corner Cross and Federal St., Belfast
ly5:i
Moody.

The

Sheep

yuestiou

Soap-Making

The Veterinary
ami Swine

with

BANNER LYE

Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast
HOLLISTER’3

fountain Tea Nuggets
Medioiae for

emitidenrial

Easy and Quick!

Box

popularity

Busy

corre*.oondiMu*H

Apiary

Farm and Home is published semi-monthly,
the 24 numbers which comprise a year’s subscription making a volume of over U00 pages, teeming
with all the latest and most reliable information
that experience and science can supply. No betcan be offered than its
ter proof of its
enormous circulation, which extends into every
each
number
read
State,
being
by no less than a
million readers.
Remember we send both papers a full year, al
postpaid, at the very low price stated. Address
all orders to

Rocky
A

WELLS,

15 Main Street, Helfast.

Household Feature*

Yard

Plant* and Flower*.
The Horse

w

MBS. B. F. WELT.S.
15 Mail) Street, Belfast.

MRS. B. F.

Lawyer News ot the Day

Dairy and Creamery
»

write to

(All

Fashion* and Fancy Work.
The

The

or

upon

Market Report*
Mechanical Devices

Feeding ami Breeding

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

37 Front St.,

Believing that every one of our readers should
have at least one good farm and family journal
have perfected arrangements whereby we can
send that practical and instructive journal Farm
and Home, in connection with The Rkrubli
can Journal for only #2.00. the price of The
Republican Journal alone. We are unable
to give but a brief description of the contents of
Farm and Home, which is unequaled for variety
and excellence. Prominent among its many departments may be mentioned the

Talks with Our

^

a harmless liquid for the
superthiou hail from the face. It
only removes the hair perfectly clean in live
minutes, but will, if applied every third day remove the hair permanently.
Ir depends on the
stiength of the hair, the length of time it will
take to entirely destroy it. Ii contains no caustic, acid or poisonous substance. Will not leave
a scar or cause injury in any way
It is sold to
me under a written guarantee to accomplish all
that is claimed of it. It is made by parties with
whom I am personally acquainted and have perfect coidi .finr- iti. r.d iuitiiri particular:? call

Inot removal of

we

Farm ami Garden
Fruit Culture

quality of

have at last found

Only $2.00

For

OF

Grain, Feed, Feeds,

Ballot.

The Belfast Journal did not favor the
Australian ballot—has seen nothing to
commend and much to condemn in its
workings. Query: did anybody favor it?
Is anybody now failing to condemn it? A
bungling piece of machinery, verily.—
Bridgton News.

Pill

JOBBERS

tlia

Georges Valley railroad, in which they are
so vitally interested, having a large bunch
of money invested in it and this line being
their only rail communication with the
world. It was reported, some time since,
that the company was not paying interest

The

B

Railroad.

miPfisv

Clubbing Offer

Busy People.

Bring* Gulden H?a :h and Renewed Vigor.
A specific for
Tndfqrestion. Live
and Kidney Tronh es. Pimples. E *7em*, Srepnra
Blood, B;x l Bh. Sluggish Bowel ;. Headache
and Backache. P'sU **kv Mountain T*u in t;»bo
G-rnl i.'
le* form,
box.
by
Hollister D *. o Compavy, Ma lis>*o.

GOLDEN N'JGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

I

To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5 % lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.
Full Direction* on Ever; Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
It will clean paint,
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
.Write for booklet “C'ses of Banner

Lye"—free.
Works, Philadelphia
Richardson & Co., Boston, Mas*

The Penn Chemical
Charles

R. H. MOODY.

KID GLOVES
cleansed to look

as

good as

new

at

_

MRS. B. F.
IS Main

WELLS,

Street, Bella**1

FARM FOR SALE.
The (iKOKGK H. llANKiy farm in Lincoln*
It contains so
rille. known as the snow tarn
with hmiil ngs, and can b“ bought at a
bargain. Andress or iiiouire of
JOHN K. DUNTON,
l%lf
Administrator of tiie estate of Geo. IK. Rankin.
acres,

BORN.

You

Bowden. In Penobscot, October 10, to
and Mrs. Irving L. Bowden, a son.
Carter. In Bar Harbor, October 5, to
and Mrs. Alden A. Carter, a daughter.
In Vina haven, October 9, to
Carver.
and Mrs. Charles C. Carver, twins, son

make better food with

can

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
more

Averill-Elwell.
In Spruce Head, South
Thomaston, October 8, Percy E. Averill of
Thomaston and Edith F. Elwell of Rockland.
Clark-Cole. In Belfast, October 15, by Rev.
E. S. Philbrook, Oscar H. Clark and Mrs. Ida M.
Cole, both of Prospect.
Hinckley-Grindlk. In Sedgwick, October
1, Miss Della M. Grindle and Bobbin C. Hinckley

palatable

LOCALS.

VV. E. Grinnell is in Boston

on

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF BELFAST.

Mr. Pyain L. Gilkey is at home for a short
vacation.
Miss Alice

Kane

is with

Mrs.

ARRIVED.

Laura

Oct. 17. Sch. J. V. Wellington, Perth Amw ith coal to the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.
Oct. 18.
Sch. Good Intent, Deer Isle.

Trundy.

boy,

Mrs. Harry Perry arrived Tuesday from
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Cyius

Colson

Oct. 15.

Saturday morning.

apples.

Oct. 18.
cargo.

Mrs. Emma I*. Coleord arrived home Saturday night from Orouo.
I>r. E. Hopkins and Miss Eila have
turned lrom a visit in Bangor.

re-

George M. Curtis left Saturday for New
York to join steamer Arizonian.
Miss Stella Nichols lias returned from
visit with friends in East Belfast.

a

Miss Grace A. Lord of Belfast was the
guest ot Mrs. John Davis over Sunday.
Mrs. Henrietta T. Nickels entertained
number ot friends last Tuesday evening.

a

Searsport Chapter will confer the Royal
Arch degree next Monday night. Banquet.
Mrs. \V. M. Parse has returned from a
visit with her sister, Mrs. Cecil Paine, in
Bath.
Miss Eunice Whittum returned this week
from Boston with a tine stock of fall millinery.
Sch. Kitty Lawry, Capt. Charles Closson,
was in the harbor Monuay w ith lumber for

Trundy.
Mr. sunnier Stevens and daughter, Mrs.
Porter, are visiting friends in Boston and

j

vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell of Togus,
Me., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ashley
Mitchell.
Mrs. T. R. Howe is in China, Me., to attend the funeral of her mother, Mrs. Martha
M. Merithew.

Ship Bangalore, Capt.

A.

N. Blanchard,

ai rived at Philadelphia Oct. 14th, 14'J days
from Honolulu.

Col. Charles Lewis of Camden and E. 11.
Denslow of New York are registered at the
Searsport House.
Mrs. J oseph Waluutt has returned from
a visit to her sister, Mrs. ilauuah Webber,
jin Beverley, Mass.
Bert Coleord returned Thursday from a
bunting trip. He secured numerous partridges and a small doe.
At a special meeting of the officials of the
Searsport Bank W. C. Pendleton was elected a director in place of J. W. McGilvery,

deceased.

Mrs. Willard M. Griffin has returned to
her home in Mountain View, Calif. She
was accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Ann

McGilvery.

Mrs. Geo. A. Carver and daughter Elizabeth, wlio spent the season at Mouse Point
Farm, lelt Tuesday tor their home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Harry Uichborn, after spending a
with her mother, Mrs. Melveuia I
Crockett, has returned to Brooklyn, N. Y.,
for tlie winter.

lew weeks

Mi. and Mrs. Ralph Tupper, daughter
maid, who spent tlie past month at tlie
tlie >teveiis, left Wednesday tor their home
in Brunswick. Ga.
iv,

Phillips Williams and Rupert Coleord
drove to Freedom Saturday to w itness the
football game between Beilast U igh school
and tlie Academy.
List of unclaimed letters in the Searsport
post office James Adams, Harold G. Collins, t hurtle Grant, Chandler Peayy, Esq.,
Mis. Emma Robinson.
<iin m11i.li.-rs, Airs, weals, .mis. limner
ami .Mias U liittum, have their opening of
fall ami winter'milliueij Friday ami Satur-

day,

AMERICAN PORTS.

DIED.

New York, Oct. 11. Sld, schs. Harold C.
Beecher, Jacksonville; Adelaide Harbour,
Feruandina; 12, ar, sch. Fiheman, Stonington; 13, ar, sch. John Proctor, Hillsboro, N.
11., for Newark ; l(i, ar, schs. Jonathan Sawyer, Stuniugtou; Annie P. Chase, Bangor;
Ella M. Storer, Perth Amboy for Bangor;
ship Beuj. F. Packard, Philadelphia; bark
St. Paul, do; 17, ar, sell. C. B. Clark, Bangor; 18, ar, schs. Wm. K. Park, Brunswick;
Penobscot, Norfolk.
Boston, Oct. 14. Sld, sch. Laura M. Luut,
Brunswick ; sld, from Roads sch. Margaret
Haskell, Norfolk; 17, ar, schs. Sagamore,
Philadelphia; Thomas W. Lawson, Newport News; Agues Manning, do; T. Charlton Henry, Baltimore; George W. Wells,
do ; sld, sell. Lillian, Bangor.
Philadelphia, Oct. 13. Ar, sch. A. B. Sherman, Pensacola; 14, ar, schs. Augustus H.
Babcock, Bangor; Willie L. Maxwell, Bluehill ; 14, eld, ship A. G. Ropes, Hong Kong;
ar, ship Bangalore, Kahului; l(j, ar, sch. Van
Allens Houghton, Boston; 17, ar, sch. Daylight, Providence; 18, ar, steamer Georgetown, Bangor; eld, schs. Medford, Boston;
Wm. Marshall, Camden.
Baltimore, Oct. lti. Ar, sch. J. Manchester
Haynes, Washington, D. C.
Portland, Oct. 11. Ar, sch. Florence Leland, New York; 15, sld, schs. Clifford N.
Carver, Feruandina; Edward S. Stotesbury,
Newport News; 18, ar, schs. Celia F New
York ; Grace Davis, Perth Amboy.
Bangor, Oct. 12. Sld, sch. Gov. Ames,
Hampton Roads; 13, sld, sch. Emma R.
Harvey, New York; 14, ar, sch. James W.
Paul, Jr., Newport News; sld, schs. Telumah, Bridgeport; Wm. Pickering, Neponset; Harriet Rogers, High Island; 15, sld,,
schs. Kit Carson and Anne Lord, New 1
York, Mineola, Weymouth; 17, ar, sch.
Flora Condon, Port Johnson; sld, sch. E.
1.. Warren, Boston; 18, sld, sch. Puritan,

Barrett. In Stockton Springs, at the residence of Mr. Samuel H. West, Mrs. Ethel V. Barrett, aged 29 years, l month. 28 days.
Blanchard
In Searsport, October 16, Mrs.
Julia E. Blanchard, aged £3 years.
Hi nt. In Burnham, October 8, Mrs. Louisa
Huiir, aged 68 years.
Hart. In Tenants Harbor, October 5, Capt.
James Hart, aged T9 years, 9 months, 3 days.
Littlefield. In Belfast, October 13, Betsey
T. Littlefield, aged 64 years and 10 months.
Leland. In Somesville, October ll, Benjamin
F. Leland, aged 75 years.
Merithew. In China, Me., October 13, Mrs.
Martha M. Merithew, »ged 72 years.
Mullen. In North Newport, September 26.
John Fernald Mullen, youngest child of Mr. and
Mrs. John Mullen, aged 1 year, 5 months, 12 days
Palmer. In Kenduskeag, October 8, Frank
A. Palmer, aged 51 years.
Pierce. In Hampden, October 12, French J.

Providence.

Norfolk, Oct. 13. Sld, sch. R. W. Hopkins, Boston; 17, cld, sch. Miles M. Merry,
Bangor; 18, cld, sells. Mary Maunering,
Wm. li. Palmer, Boston.
Charleston, Oct. 11. In port, sell. Brina
I’. Pendleton for Norfolk, Idg.
San Francisco, 0 *t. 10.
Ar, ship Fort
George, Honolulu; 11, ar, ship Tiilie E.
Stiubuck, Hilo.
Washington, 1). C., Oct. 11. Ar, sch. J.
Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Kennebec;
15, ar, brig Jennie ilulbert, Wright, Halls
Quarry.
Perth Amboy, N. J., Oct. 14. Ar, sch.
Elia M. Storer, New York (and sailed loth
for Bangor).
Feruandina, Oct. 10. Ar, sch. Theoline,
Boston ; 17, ar, schs Star of tlie* Sea, Brunswick for Baltimore; M. V. li. Chase, Savannah.
Wiscasset, Me., Oct. 14. sld, sch. Mary
A. Hall, Stoniiigton; 17, ar, sch. Ira li.

Ellems, Elizabethport.
Spruce Head, Me., Oct. 14. In port, sch.
Wm. liisbee, for Annapolis (loading).
Galveston, Oct. Pi. Ar, sch. John E.
1 level! n.

FOREIGN PORTS.
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Pierce, aged 55years.
Roberts. In Bar Harbor, October 9, Edgar
Roberts, a native of Vinalhaven.
Simmons. In Union, October 12, Charles D.
Simmons, aged 53 years, 6 months.
Sherman. In Schuyler, Neb., Charles Sherman, a native of Appleton. Burial at Appleton.
"'hue.
In Clinton, October 10, Mr. John
White, aged 60 years.
Wells.
In Sacramento, Calif., October 6,
Capt. W illiam Wells, aged 87 years, 7 months, 6
days
worthley. In Bucksport. October 15, William 8. Worthley.
Shaw. In Belfast, October 14, Mrs Lucretia
S. Shaw, aged 69 years, 3 months and 16 days.

You Never Know the Moment When This
Information

May

Prove of Infinite Value*

It is worth considerable to any citizen of Bel1 fast to know how to be cmed of painful, annoying and itching piles. Know then that Doan’s
Ointment is a positive remedy for all itchiness of
the skin, for piles, eczema, etc. One application
relieves and soothes.

Kead this testimony of its

merit:
L. C. Putnam of

fearsport avenue, shore road,
says: “I had itching piles for twelve years and I
doctored more or less with every doctor in town
and used no end of salves and ointments, nut they
did me little or no good.
1 saw Doan’s Ointment
advertised and 1 got a box at Edmund Wilson’s
drug store. 1 got more relief from it than anything I ever tried. It is without exception the
best ointment for what it is advertised that I
ever

used.”

For sale

by all dealers.

Price 50 cents

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
for the United States.

a

i Jnni T

Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take

no

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
lands situated in the town ot
Unpaid
Montville, in tile County of Waldo, for the
on

year 1903.
The following list of taxes on non-resident owners in the town of Montville, tor the year 1903
committed to me for collection for said town, on
tile first day of September, 1903, remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interrst
and charges, will be sold at public auction at tile
North Ridge Meetinghouse, in said town, (the
same being the place where the last preceding
annual town meeting of said town was held) on
tlie first Monday of December 1E04. at 9 o’clock

•

and

inspect

♦

at__

CLARK’S CORNER
the big assortment of

♦
♦

^

\

The remains of Lucy Sawyer, which
buried in the front yard at the old
in is*>4, have been removed the past
w eek to tile village cemetery and buried beside her mother and father.
were

house

Sell. Kdward L. Warren, Captain Israel
t’iosson, .umber laden from Bangor for
Weymouth, made a harbor here Monday.
The Warren on her last trip from New York
made the run to Searsport in 51 hours.
Kev. G. li. Hamilton of the Methodist
church has received a call from the Methodist church at Pittsfield, Me., and has accepted and received his appointment to that
place. Mr. Hamilton served this church
from 1892 to 1897.
Miss Maude B. Coleord is secretary of the
Press Club at the University of Maiue, secretary of the Junior Class, and assistant
editor of the “Prism.” We are sure that
Miss Coleord well deserves the honors conferred upon her and will prove a credit to
her class and town.
The ladies of the Methodist Society will
give their annual supper ami entertainment
at Union Hall Thursday evening, Oct. 20th.
The celebrated Professor Pinkington will
he present with his wonderful transformer,
ami demonstrate its powers. Supper and
entertainment, 25 cts. Entertainment alone
15 cts.
If stormy, on the first fair night.
.Supper served from t! to 7.30.
Obituary. Mrs. Martha M. Merithew
died in China, Me., Oct. 13th, aged 72 years.
She was born in Atkinson, Me., one of a
large family. Her maiden name was LamShe came to Searsport in 1848 and
son.
made her home with an older sister, Mrs.
B. C. Colson. She married Capt, Jeremiah
A. Merithew in 1859, and five children were
born to them—Sarah, Jeremiah, David,
Hugh ami Elizabeth. Jeremiah lives in
China and his mother made her home with
him.
Elizabeth (Mrs. Burgess), whose
home is in Warren, and Mrs. T. R. Howe of
Searsport, a daughter by a former wife of
Capt. Merithew, survive Mrs. Merithew
and have the sympathy of a large circle of
friends—An obituary of Mrs. Julia E.
Blanchard will be given next w eek.

George M. Porter, late private 1st Battalion of U. S. Marines, has received, enclosed in
Adjt. and

beautiful morocco case, from
Inspector U. S. Marine Corp,
Washington, D. C., the West Indian campaign medal and bar awarded by act of
Congress, approved March 3, 1901, for participation in the Battle of Guantanamo,
Cuba, June 11th, 12th, 13th, 1898, and the
engagement at Manzanillo, Cuba, Aug. 12,
1898.
The badge is a bronze medallion
about the size of a dollar, suspended from
two bars by a scarlet and blue striped ribbon. On one of the bars is the word Manzanillo and on the face side of the medal is a
bust of Commander-in-Chief William F.
Sampson, lettered on the border as follows:
“U. -S. Naval Campaign West Indies, 1898.”
On the reverce side are the figures of a
Jack Tar firing a heavy gun, a private of
Marines with rifle in hand, and between
them an officer of Marines. Below are the
words “Guantanamo, Jane 11th, 12th 13th.
Cut in the edge is the name of the recipient, George M. Porter.
a

Many

lives are lost because a reliable remedy was not at band, therefore always have

Brown’s Instant Relief.

nandina: 15, ar, at Trinidad sch. Andrew

Jackson;

acres, 1U0;

j
♦

♦
•

t

Macoris, Oct, 12. Ar, sch. Methebesec,

Savannah.

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Spoken.

Ship Aryan, from Honolulu
June 7 for Delaware Breakwater, no date,
lat, 27 48 S, Ion. 33 W (by ship Edward
Sewall).

Fernandina, Oct. 17. Sch. Star of the Sea,
Quinlan, from Brunswick Oct. 12 for Baltihas arrived here in distress.

more,

Galveston, Oct. 17. Sch. Fred W. Ayer,
before reported towed in here by tug Della,
after being aground, has been libelled by
the owners of the Della for $10,000 salvage
and is now in the custody of the U. S. Marshal.
The

Smith Broken Up.
Chatham,
Mass., Oct. 12. A heavy northeasterly gale
with heavy rain and extraordinary high
tide has prevailed here all day. Schooner
John C. Smith, Bangor for New York,
which stranded on Shovelful Shoal last
w eek, was broken to pieces
by the gale and
high sea. The Smith was heavily loaded
with laths, but fully one-lialf of her cargo
had been taken off.
In Collision. Schs. J. V. Wellington,
Perth Amboy for Belfast, and Roger Drury,
St. John for New York,collided in Portland
harbor Wednesday, October 12th, at 3 a. m.
Both were at anchor and the Drury dragged
and fouled the Wellington, drifting stern
first across her bows. The Drury’s stern
was stove, boat smashed and
spanker boom
broken. The Wellington lost catheads, buffalo rail and head gear. Thursday Mr. Hall
of Boston, the principal owner of the Drury,
came to Portland to investigate the
damage
and made a settlement during the day. Both
schooners repaired at Portland and proceeded to their ports of destination.
BELFAST PRICE

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Produce Market.
Price* Paid Producer.
40 Hay p ton,
Apples p bu.,
10.OO8i2.ou
5 Hides p lb,
dried, p lb,
51
2.25!Lamb p lb,
Beans, yea,
g
2.50! Lamb Skins,
medium,
50875
3.26 Mutton p lb,
687
Yel’eyes,
Butter pft,
40
20*22 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
Beef, sides, p lb,
50
6*8!Potatoes p bu.,
Beef fore quarters,
6 Round Hog,
61
Barley P Du.,
60*75Straw p ton,
7.U0
Cheese p ft,
lSj'Turkey p lb,
22*25
Chicken p lb,
2U Tallow p lb,
284
Calf Skins, per lb. 10*11 Veal p lb,
889
Duck p 1b,
14*15 Wool, unwashed, 18*2U
30 Wood, hard,
KggsPdoz.,
4.00*4.51
Fowl p lb,
14 Wood, soft,
3.00
Geese p lb,
14*15
Retail Price.
Retail Market.
Beef, corned, p 1b, 8*10 Lime p bbl.,
90*1X0
Butter Salt, 14 ft,
20 Oat Meal p lb,
4*5
Corn p bu.,
71 Onions p lb,
4a5
Cracked Corn, p bu, 71 011 Kerosene, gal.,15*l6
Corn Meal, p bu.,
71 Pofloek p ft,
6864
Cheese, p lb,
10
15*16 Pork p ft.
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.56 Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
Codfish dry, p lb, 6*8 Rye Meal pft,
3
10 Shorts p cwt,
Cranberries, p qt.,
1.36
Clover Seed.
13@14 Sugar p 1b,
64
Flour, p bbl., 6.76a7.60 Salt, T. I., p bu.,
40
H. G. Seed p bu.,
1.90 Sweet Potatoes,
3
11 Wheat Meal.
Lard, p 1b,
3*4

3vv42

COLLECTOR NjTICE OF SALK
STATE OF MAINE.
on lands situated in the town of
tile County of Waldo, for tile year

Unpaid taxes
Prospect, ill
1903.

The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners ill the town of Prospect for
the year 1903, committed to me for collection for
said town on tile 1st day of May, 1903, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said
taxes, interest and eliarges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is suflieient ami necessary to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will he
sold at p.iblic auction at the school house in district No. 3, in said town, on the first .Monday in
December. 1904, at nine o’clock A. M
William P. Hail'd.
One store, valued $100.
Three shops valued at $150; one wharf valued at
$100; two engine houses valued at $50; one barn
valued at $100; one carpenter shop valued at $50;
amimnt of tax, including interest and eliarges,

Heirs of Henry P. Felch. Or.e house valued at
$100; eleven acres land, valued at $05; amount
of tax due, including interest and eliarges, $;.C4,
Prospect, October 18,1904,
3W42

O. B.

GRAY,

Collector of taxes of the town of Prospect.

Collector’s Notice of

SaleT

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in jthe town of
Thorndike, in the County of Waldo, fo the

year 190?.
The following list of taxes oh real estate ot
non-resident owners in the town of Thorndike,
for the year 190?, committed to me for collection
for saul town, on the 25tli day of June, 1903, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will he sold at public
Auction at the town house, in said town, (the
same being the place where the last preceding
annual town meeting of said town was held) on
the first Monday of December, 1904, at 9 o’clock
A. M.:

Edward Hollis. No. of acres. 36; value, $100;
taxes on real estate, $1.70.
Peter Shorty. One house and lot; value, $100;
tax on real estate, $1.70.
N. M. Hunt. Farm and buildings; No. of acres,
95; value, $400; tax on real estate, $6.80.
Thoi ndike, October 17,191*4.
F. W. DYEK,
Collector of taxes for the town of Thorndike for
the year 1903.
3w42

Commissioners' Notice.
Waldo ss.
Belfast, October 18, 1904.
We, the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable Judge of Probate, within
and for said County, commissioners to receive
and decide upon the claims of the creditors of
Rachel Abbott, late of Knox, in said county, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably to the
order of the said Judge of Probate, that six
months from and after October 11, 1904, have
been allowed to said creditors to present and
their claims, and that we will attend to the
nty assigned us at the office of Arthur Bitchle,
room 4, Odd Fellows’ block, Belfast, Maine, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon of the 12th day of November, 1904, and the 10th day of April, 1905.
reubl w. Rogers,

Srove

3w«l

ARTHUR RITCHIE,
Commissioners.
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Fox and 0.

this season have gain.
exclusive sale of them

popular prices.

To any person purchasing a fur from our stock dm.
next ten days we will give a discount of tii PER (
from regular cost. Each fur marked at every dav
price and discount deducted at time of purchase, it
you thought what this means?
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LINE OF OUTFITT1NOS.

COMPLETE
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Job in

1A

Heavy

Home Knit Mittens 25c.

Home Knit Socks 30c

Very Fine Worsted and Cassimer Pants $1.48

I

$2.50

to

|
T

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦

William A.

Clark,|
7

Clark’s Corker.
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TAIN SMALLEY. RETAIL SALESMAN.

EXAM NED
Glasses fitted

EYES
the

t

|i f

Sweaters, 48c.

and

Specials for One Week Only

Xtra

$8.50 Opossum Scarfs only

So 98

6.50

I

“

7.00
8.00

“

4 98

“

“

0 89

V.75

Adjustable Yoke Underskirts.

ricGee

!

same

NEWFALL5TVI.es:

i

as in hospital, using
Opthalmoscope at the of*

fice of

JUST RECEIN i

vL

J. Franklin Harris,

MERCERIZED,
MARINES

>

EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST,
or

your vision

sure

Vl1

il

j

BELFAST, nAINE.
you have headaches,
blurs, if yi u are nervous, be
If

and call at

my office and have your eyes examined by
the latest and most correct method. All examinations free. First class work only, lo

m

j

Fit like custom

I

I

as

2^

I

more

years’ experience.

I?'"“ st?r,e- Telephone connection.
to'A wCi-°Mer
n°n!n%’s
i. m.
Open
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

1 to

REMEMBER,

Office Honrs from 8 to 11.30

m

Why Should I Sscnre

We

n;.i

have

satisfactory
or

laces

to

Comeii

Practical Education ?

a

much.

strings

I HAVE COME HERE TO STAY.

impossible.
plain ttie good

i

i

Because in any calling depends upon tile application of business
principles. Because it is a more
direct route to success than any oilier road. Because the rewards or the world
are best owe,
those Who can do the business as tile world wants done in a business-like way.
Prepare by attend

£

pen

to you.

»

J

360 New Flannelette

♦

Wrappers just received.

♦

{

PRIVATE

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
executrix of the last will and testament of
HANNAH J. WEST, late of Belfast,
in the County of W'a 1 do, deceased. AH persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted tin reto are requested to
make payment immediately.
LISSA M. ROBINSON,
Bucksport, October 11.1904.

EXECUTRIX’S
j
|
8S.—In Court ol Probate, held at Belfast, on the 11th day of October, 1904 Liz
zie M Stearns, administratrix on the estate of
Nathan Stearns, late of Monroe, in said County, deceased, having presented her first account
ol administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8tL day
of November next, and show cause, if auy they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. H a&jeltin e, Register.

WALDO

IMSTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
JAMES G. GIBBS, late of Brooks,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate ol said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.

ADMhereby

Brooks, October

11,1904,

tending purchasers

|

and back.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

ABBIE E. DRINK WATER, late of Bellast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against, the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

j

j

i

HERBERT A. DRINK WATER.
1904.

Belfast, October 11,

The

ippointed

LOUISA

HUNT, late of Hurnham,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
Jesired to present the same for settlement, and
ill indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
NASH R. GOODWIN.

Burnham, October 11,1904.

NOTICE.
The subscriber
he has been duly aphereby gives noticeofthat
the estate of
administrator
pointed

ADMINISTRATOR’S

WOODBURY, late of Morrill,
In the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
ALM % C.

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

FRANK W.

Morrill, October 11,1904.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

WOODBURY,

CRAWFORD F. TREAT,

The subscriber bereEXECUTRIX’S NOTICE
k
by give notice that she has been duly appointed executrix ol the last will and testament of
LEONARD ROWE, late of Brooks,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against |the estate of saids deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.

£

HATTIE B. ROWE.

Broooks, October, 11, 1904.
s

notice.

The subscriber

Administrator
hereby gives notice that he has been
administrator of the estate of

NOTICE.

The

_

Troy, October 11,1904.

JENNIE M.

BATCHELDER, late of Prospect,
the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
nemands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediatelv.
EDWIN R. BATCHELDER.
Prospect, October 11, 1904.

RUFUS E. STONE.

11244

___

Suppose—wliile you were tun
style exposed pear, bucket i
—something should catch in tl
lingers, your child's hair or div
pleasant to think of.
old

1

<

TUBULAR SEPARA

I

absolutely safe—it is utterh
catch in them. A child may
case with safety.
Drop in when
next time, and let me show you.
are

1
S
I

|P

H. S.

COLMAN,

Searsp

THE REASON WHY THE BEST

Iron and Brass Castings in New
___—-ARE MADE BY

TTT^n

;

__

DUPLEX ROLLER RUSHli-.; »
Is that we use

only

the best materials anti know how

in

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
ARCHIBOLD C. MORSE, late of Waldo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against t he estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

ALMEDA F. MORSE.

Belfast, October 11,1904.

Tenement to Let.

street,
subscriber

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceasea are
lesired to present the same for settlement, and
ill indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.

duly

{

Safe Gear Wh

EXECUTOR’S

Seven

hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
CLARK D. RUNNELL8, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given

*____

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that he has been duly appointed
executor ol the last will and testament of
OLIVER F. TREAT, late of Stockton Springs,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

appointed

NOTICE.

subscriber
ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
administrator of the estate of

—

JULIA A. RACKLIFF, late of Lincolnville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are de.-ired to present the same for settJement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
CORA F. RANKIN.
Lincolnville, October 11,1904.

Searsport, Sept. 13,1904.

;

The Advertiser of Facts. Masonit

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
J
gives notice that she has been duly appointeu Executrix of the last will and testament of

payment immediately.

upon request t-.

of Belfast (icithu

FRED A. JOHNSON,

♦

2
Z

sent

tmm any part

XO CHARGE

1

ANNETTE GIBBS.

NOTICE.
The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of

CARRIAGE

2

1

value, S300; taxon

year

ter, I’a.

;i

Specie! leu Days' Fur

♦

A. M.:

real estate, $5.70.
Adams, Portland (27 days) via Barbados.
Orrison Penney estate. Land bounded on northFayal, Oct. 4. Sid, brig llarrv Smith,
east
by land of Wilber Penney, on s util by land
Costa, New Bedford.
on southwest by land of (4. \V.
St. lleiena, Sept. 8. Passed, bark Fred I’. of J. C. Lamb,
Choate and Ada Philbrook, oil west bv Freedom
Litchfield, Port Natal for Barbados.
town line; No. of acres, 23; value, $100; tax on
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 5. In port, bark Car- real estate, $1.90.
rie Winslow, for New York.
Montville, October 15,1904.
E. A. SPROWL,
Windsor, N. S., Oct. 8. Ar, sch. Ellen
of taxes for tile town of Montville for
Collector
Little, Sprague, Rockland, to load for Chesthe
1903.

up-to-dateness.

reputation.
a

$*

j
[
1 Overcoats, Rain Coats, Fur Coats 1

let. 21si and '-''Hid.

Breakwater.

Scarfs

,,

u|'!;i

st}le and

SUITS, TOP COATS,

Adelaide, Out. 11. Ar previously, ship
Harvey Douglass. Land bounded on northeast
by Knox town line, on southeast by road from
Keed, Port lladlock.
Work is progressing rapidly on the l’oi- Emily
Montville to brooks via J. A. Sprawl’s, on
Centre
M aka well, .Sept. 28.
Ar, bark Edward southwest
ter cottag' and Mr. F. A. \\ entwurtli, the
by land of Z. H. Foster’s, on northMay, Honolulu.
west by land ol Ezra Larry; No. of acres, 25master bulkier, hopes to have the outside
Hong Kong, Aug. 27. In port, ship E. Li. value, $200; tax oil real estate, $3.b0.
work done before bad weather sets in.
for
New
York.
Sutton,
R. Hu.-tus. Land bounded on north by laud
Kio Janeiro, Oct. 8. In port, ship Roanoke, ofC.E. 8.
ship F.dward Sewali, which arrived at
Bachelder’s; oil east by road leading
Philadelphia Oct. 141 h iruiu llonoluiu, was New York for Sydney and Melbourne, to from C. W. Talbot’s to \V. N. Key's, on south by
land of C. W. Talbot’s and M. 1“. Norton’s estate
in company oil Kiu with the ship Aryan, sail about 31st.
Port Spain, Oct. 13. Ar, sch. Herald, Fer- on west by land of M. P. Norton’s estate and A.
Capi. A. .s. l'endleton, Honolulu lor HeluNo. of
T.

waie

I

Is the desire of ever}' man. The manufactuiers ,,f
FURS succeeded because they gave GOOD y i
made a line of goods stnctly first-class in ;

Our Special Fur Inducement Continua
j
andnBoys-Winter Clothes, j

box.

N. Y., sole agents

substitute.

taxes

IMt

fail to call

1J

_

Quality

To Succeed in Business.

;

September

Sch. Circle, Vinalhaven, general

Brunswick, (let. 11. Sld, bark Herbert
Fuller, New York ; 12, sld, sells. Star of the
Sea, Baltimore; Edward 11. Cole, Philadelphia; 13, cld, schs. Helena, New York;
Isaiah K. Stetson, Bangor; 17, ar, schs. Anna Pendleton, New York ; Augustus
Welt,
Portland (on passage Edgar M. Pinkham
was lost overboard and
drowned); cld, sell.
Henry B. Fiske, Boston.
Newport News, Oct. 13. Ar, sch. Jennie
French Potter, Bangor; 14, sld, sch. Lucinda
Sutton, Bangor; 15, ar, sch. Lucy E. Friend,

§

the

are

In Rockland, October 5,
Arthur E. Smith of Ymalhaven and Mary A.
Hannon of Hopedale, Mass.
Shibi.es Smith. In Rockport,
26,
Ralph J Shibles of Rockport and Cora Mabel
Smith of Charlestown, Mass.

Sell. Rushlight, Jonesport, with

Boston

COATS”

Rockport.
Smith-Hannon.

SAILED.

arrived by stbamer

||
}

both of Bluehill.
Green-kessey. In Union, October 12, Frederick A. Breen of Somerville, Mass., and Ethel
L., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Bessey of
Union.
McGuire-Dalton. In Rockland, October 10,
Thomas McGuire and Emma Dalton, both of
New York City, to reside at Clark Island.
Newbkrt-Carver. in Rockport, September
24, Jacob Newbert and Eliza M. carver, both of

business.

}

The “STEVENSON

Mr.
and

MARRIED.

and wholesome.
SEARSPORT

Mr.

daughter.
Duncan. In Lincolnville, October 9, to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Duncan, a son.
Gray. In Sedgwick, October 4, to Capt. and
Mrs. Arthur H. Gray, a daughter, Constauce
Marion.
Meade. In Orland, October 2,to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy A. Meade, a daughter.

Royal Bakins Powder
Lighter, sweeter,

T“™—~i

Mr.

or

41tf

room*.

Inquire

at

108 High

of
THE MISSES ELLIS,
Main Street.

WANTED”
A Girl for general housework. Two In
family. Good wages. Apply at Mo. 1
Court Street, Corner of Franklin at.
41 tf

Saw Mills, Stave Machines, Stone
PLOWS, SHAFTING, WINDOW WEIGHTS, SLED SIHH

GALVANIZING and

SHIP

W°Rl>

THb WELLMAN AND MclNTIRE
PATENT SHEAVES DO NOT Wt

TELEPHONE

54-3,__.

BELFAST

Rooms to Let*

WHERE

Apply .'to

have you seen
shoes repaired

Airs,
3w4‘2

tTbHM

waltku m ‘<u
8 Con«rt ^°n

with as much
care

as

WE

take???

100 TONS

QUICK WORK!
CHEAP.

NEAT.

»
1

"for sale

V()l^s

SHORTS,
MIXED FEED a"J
MIDDLINGS
low by

a

>

1

